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the within the reach of all. The time has come when
session, and received a different impression. So far mainspring of all gambling. At their door lies a word may properly be said as to the action of the
aa clothes make men respectable the selected rep- much of the fearful demoralization that prevails. Synod in respect to the proposed plan of Federal
resentatives of local organizations were
Union. Not being present in the General Synod,
portion

to

the.openinp deavor to get something for nothing, which

respectable.
But
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jN the Report of the American Board’s Mission and dependent upon the abridged report of our repin face and figure the majority were brutal and jn Ceylon for 1891, one of the native preachers, resentative and the statements of members, it
bloated in appearance, as the average saloon keeper gt Abraham, stationed at Nunavil, relates his seemed wise to wait until the official record came
A large proportion were clad in broadcloth.

is as

he

is

seen day by day. A decided stretch of experience as to other agencies. At the invitation to hand before attempting a statement of the con-

imaginationwould be necessary to regard these | 0f
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Chritfian neighbor some officers of the Salva.•v
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dition in

which the whole question has been

left,
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCE*.
To lay

and many

that to us

the General Synod was

others the aotion of

a surprise, is

torp

putting the case

Very mildly. It was little less than amazing. In
Whatever way the matter was looked

relation put

upon the

article#

by the General

hynod. It seema to na that unleu a change has
Uken place in the view* of the Churches, the vote

Skptkmbeb
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men. A wide humanity lived in hi* poems, captivating men of all clause* and bearing pleasurableand
elevating emotions into the heart* of the young and

seemed must be more emphatic and unanimous in its favor
old. In these days were the triumphs of bis art, th*
that the aotion of the Olasaes taken after so long than a year ago, and that this one hopeful experibest achievements of his genius. Goodness, kindand full a consideration, must be decisive, especially ment of Christian Union, though delayed, will new, sympathy, purity shone in every lins he
is the majority in favor of the plan was in excess eventually be tried.
wrote. He did not write in doubtful measures; hi|
words were dear, the meaning plain, and the plain
of twa thirds. It seemed the General Synod had
In order that the whole subject may as speedily
only to tabulate and register the vote, and pro- as possible be removed from the domain of discus people read and cherished them, while the critic* ad
nounce the verdict That it failed to dc so, partic- sion into that of actual trial, we trust the Classes mired and praised their artistic merit and shared In
at, it

the general enjoyment of the redoing and cheering
majority will act at their fall seuions.
influences which were woven into the common life
report, is a departure from all precedent, and a
bor our part, if this hopeful experiment of fed- The following lines from " Snow Bound ” are an ex^
curious yielding of a majority to a minority. Had erally uniting two Churches, identical in name and
ample of the work of these best days which appealed
the matter come up early in the session, before polity and substantially agreed in doctrine and to universal humanity :
nearly one quarter of the members had been ex- oultus, should fail, we can see no prospect of any
“ Tel U»Te will dree qi end faith will trust
ularly after the exhaustive and conclusive

made squarely between the healing of the lamentable divisions of Christen
adoption or rejection of the plan, it does not admit dom in our day. It will prove what many have
of a doubt that the majority report would have feared, that, while Christians assent to union so
sused, or the issue been

passed by a decisive,

if

not overwhelming vote.

it

i (it-

is

sentiment wrought up by the

presentationin the columns of De Hope of only
one side of the question, and a persistent, and, we
think, unfair appeal to well-known prejudices. It
is

not surprising that with the opposition of the

thus fomented, even friends of the project
might deem it wise to delay somewhat its consumlaity

mation.

Along with

this,

was the peculiar form in which

the returns from the Classes came in. Several
affirmativevotes were conditioned on the interpretation General Synod should put on certain of the

leroii the mournful marbles play;

Who

own.”

V

which will be universally accepted by eighteen year, old, was taken from his room by his
Americans. They say :
sister and sent anonymously to the Newburvoort

pily expressed,

.T1

there

Its

Whittier was descended from an English and a
TORN GREENLEAF WHITTIER died at Hamp- Huguenot auceetry. Hi* early year, were spent upon
ton Falls, N. H., on Wednesday of last week, at his father’s farm, which yielded a very moderate livhalf-past four o’clock in the morning. Those at his ing to persistent hard work. He attended the eombedside at the time say that he seemed to b* con mon school, learned shoemaking from a farm hand
scions at the last moment. He was born at Haver- earned enough by that trade to enable him to spend
hUl, Mass., December 17th, 1807, and was therefore six months in the Haverhill Academy, then taught
in his 85th year. For fifty years past his home has a dietrict school and saved enough to pay expense*
been at Amesbury, Mass., seven or eight miles from through another half year at the Academy. He then
his birthplace. From the Selectmen of that town returned to labor on the farm. His first poem wu
cornu an estimate of the man and poet, most bap on “The Deity,” was written when he was about

eTJ f00^ work in Amubury, sustaining
was no need of the right and
defending the oppressed, his life to os
action this year, since the General Synod of the for more than half a century has been a daily sersister Reformed Church would not meet before 1894, mon. If It be true that “the hurt spuketh most
when the lip movu not,” we can only add that such
—a misapprehension,by the way, since it meets in a life, with its fullness of years and its crown of
May, 1893. This, with other confusing statements, bleuing, is a rich legacy to any community.
was stated that

hath not learned, In hours of faith.

The truth to flesh and sense unknown.
That Life Is ever lord of Death

Whittiar.

Our town has been saddened by the death of the
great poet, and one of our noblest and most beloved
aa in favor by the adoption of the majority report, citizens. We feel that our country at large and the
since it fully met all these difficulties. But, beyond civilized world mourn with us the death of the poet
and liberty-loving philanthropist, John G. Whittier
this, no less than six Classes failed to send certified
sharing the sadness which must come to the wise
copies of their action to the Stated Clerk, probably and good everywhere. We, the people of Amubury
thinking publication in The Christian Intelu- mourn the loss of a friend and neighbor, endeared to
“hy.W* lovable qualities,and the practice of his
iiKNi-EK sufficient. This was an informality which daily life in our midst. We revered him for his
greatness and loved him for himself. Always identimay have weighed with some.
it

hopeless, leys bis deed awiy.

And Lore can never lose

articles. These, however, could properly be counted

Then,

Just),

Nor looks to see the breakingday

delegates, reflecting the supposed sentiment of their
five Glasses, a

la

sttrs shine through his cypress trees

Who,

the determined opposition of most of the Holland

four or

our need

Tbst somehow, somewhere, mert we must.
Alts for him who never sets

an abstract proposition,as soon as it
The result reached, without doubt, was due to a takes a concrete form they show their real dispopeculiar combination of circumstances. First, was sition by killing it off.
long as

who knows

(Since He

Frtt Prtu, edited by William Lloyd Garrieon the
famou. abolitionist, and was published. Whittier
said that when he saw his verses in print, “ was one
of the happiest moment* of my life.” Hie sister gave
Garrison the

name

tribue to the

American Manufacturer, of Boston,

a salary of $9

a week, but soon returned to the term

author. The editor visited
him and life-long friendship resulted. Another result was his father's permission to spend six month*
at the Academy. In 1828 Whittier began to «olof the

at

Contributionsto the Mew England Review gained
for him the friendship of the editor, the brilUant
George D. Prentice, and when Prentice went to
Louisville, he became the editor. The death of tii,
father in 1832 called him back to the farm Hi.
led a majority of the Synod in pure weariness at
All who knew Whittier unite in admiration of the neighbors sent him in 1835 and 1838 to the lower
the long debate, to adopt, as the easiest solution, singular purity and benevolenceof his life. He be- House of the State Legislatnre. In 1836 be became
longed to the Society of Friends, and was one of the the editor of the Pennsylvania Freeman and Argithe deference of action until another year.
Hiavery Journal, and in 1840 went to Amesbury and
This seems to be the history of an action— less to flnut examplu of the power of their religious belief.
Although modut and retiring, his courage was un- settled there. During several years he contributed
be regretted for the delay it occasions than for its
daunted. In all circumstances he was true to his to the Motional Era, in which Undo Tom’s Cabin
chilling influence on the other Church, which had
convictions. He was a godly and Christian man, as appeared. After abont 1840 Whittier lived simply
so unanimously and heartily accepted the plan.
upon the products of his pen and devoted himself
gentle as a woman, as firm and heroic as a martyr.
As to the action itself, it is desirable that it be
A great charm of this long life, a characteristic more and more to poetry. He was never married
clearly understood, and that deference be not inter- which endears it to all men, was that the poet was and lived with his sister and her daughter. Th*
preted as rejection. This latter can only be the

“one of us.” He

participated with

a constant and

Riverside Edition of his works consists of four

vol-

umes of Poetical Works and three volumes of Prose
Works.
a majority of the Classes. This we do not think and losses, the defeats and triumphs, the pursuits
likely to occur, especially as with the explanations and pleasures common to all men, and this fellowA Lesson in Perseverance.
ship lives and speaks in his verse. On account of
and proposed additions to the plan the objections
recent death of Mr. Cyrus W. Field ha. rethis his poems will live and will be on the lips of men
most strongly urged and influencing some votes
04116,1 10 “did not only his great achievement,
as the expression of their experience,their purut
have been removed.
the laying of the Atlantic cable, but also the wonderresult

through a reversal of their former action by prompt sympathy

in the

sorrows and Joys, the gains

mHE
X

pleasures

The

issue is now distinctly submitted to the

Classes; shall the Federal Plan of

not

or

Union be

The one thing to be acted upon

jority report—

is

tried

the

ma-

accepted by the Synod and ordered

printed for the information of Classes—

in order

that they may vote once more upon the question

now shorn of every extraneous
It

is well,

difficulty.

perhaps, to quote so

action of General

Synod as

will

much from the

make clear

in just

what condition the question is left. In accepting
and ordering printed the majority report,

it is

Re

and but

desires, their

common

conflicts

and sorrows, and as illpminatlng this checkered

life

ful faith, energy

and perseverance he exhibited in

accomplishing that

with a well-founded hope.

work.

Rarely

in

the world’s

his-

tory has such a tenacious and indomitable spirit been

American poetry.
When he began to write sixty yean ago American
poetry hardly existed. When in the Haverhill Academy he heard a pedler-minstrelsing the songs of
Burns, and not long after the schoolmasterloaned
him a volume of Burns. Then the spirit of poetry
was awakened within him. The earth and the sky,
the hills and the valleys, the woods and fields and
brooks began to sing in his heart. The life of men
Whittier was one of the fathers

of

seen. We

of course should sooner or later have had
whether Mr. Field existed or not, but that
we had It during the middle of the present oenlury

the cable

was due to his unconquerable pluck alone. The
fact suggests a number of lessons to every reflecting
mind, but we have been especially struck with th*
applicationmade of it by the Motional Baptist. Our
acute contemporary says that Mr. Field’s example

may be commended

to

all,

and not

least to ministers,

around him and the national life pulsated within
and then prooeeds to state the case in the following
$olvedy
him and was transmuted into melodious measuru.
pungent paragraphs, which are a* tree as they are
“ That the Classes be and hereby are requested The hardships of slavery, the confl et of freedom laid
lively, and which are pertinent at all times, and parto report to the next General Synod, either cate- hold upon him, and from his pen flowed lyrics which
YT /VV ll
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tieal&rly In oar own day
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report.”
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more and more moved the heart of the nation. At
It was a matter of uncertainty whether Mr. Field's
first many were offended, some enraged, and the life
object was physically possible; it is not a matter of
„ .....
of the poet was in peril, but the versu won their uncertainty, when we labor for Christ, whether the
formed Church in America and the Reformed
result at which we aim is possible. If we believe
Church in the United States, with the amendments way, convinced and converted, and what had been iod and Hih Word, we must believe that all things
and understandings recommended in the majority heartily welcomed by a few became household words are poesible, that there is not a soul, .that there is no
3 with a multitude.
Held, that may not he conquered tor Christ. Paul’s
The struggle with slavery being ended, his muse utterance is literally true, “I can do all things
This lays it upon the Classes to act once more
rose to a higher plane, and his versu became more through Christ which strengtheneth me.” If a man
upon this question, and do it in the light of the inmelodious as he recorded the life of nature and of does not believe this, he is out of his place in the
Church, and still more in the pulpit, and In the ml*-

»-
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battles.

can overcome all outward obstacles ;

did.

w^f onn

*H U ^and§,8 and °W

nation to succeed, as Mr. Field

^

the

'deUr*

Almost every week we fall in with eases where

'‘Things did not go just right; one of the

had. Great
I

a

victorlei

oome only

after

hard fought

I
1

"oTlUlormed

of the surge, the undertone
the aeolian music
roar

Church, th. clderi In thLi country,
b** taken the lead among the denominationsin de- great wildernesses,
claring that, “ Jn case the Commissioners of the " God our music

deHoonn

are

not

all

of the great

deep,

of
these divine harmonies,

*

r

proposed religious exhibit, or in other practical bin native land stops to rest in the city of Naples; as
was troublesome;the house is badly situated; the support of the
evening comes on, he looks from his window over the
society people are not drawn; and the wealthy
This action was proposed only after the Commit- bay; the colors of that sunset are such as he never

Exposition"

peo

cannot

;’’1°and

beaten, and,

^"he^lvM
what

is still worse,

God.

power and faithfulness of
and a lamentation.

oonfeM^WmMlf ^

up and

he

a shame action was taken with perfect unanimity and with a of glass, mingled with fire.” The inexpressibly sweet
heartiness which was not surpassed in any action of and subtle influences of nature, in such a place, at
the Synod.
such an hour, pervade his spirit, and he exclaims,
seems now to
What more can be donef There are two things f* It is an expression of the God of nature in sweetest

All this is

rpHE RITSOHLIAN THEOLOGY
-1

the

discredits

had «ath«re<1 th® »«ntlnient of the Church through realiied in hi. most ardent dream* of beauty ; he
ClaHHes and from many individual pastors. The only think of St. John’s apocalyptic vision of “ a sea

dominant in Germany. The founder died in
but he left behind many enthusiastic followers,

we would suggest:

be

evensong; God

my miuicP' The

night shadows deepen,

First, Other denominations and other bodies of the colors have faded out of the sky, the glassy surMarburg, Kaftan in Berlin (sue- 1 Christiansmay follow the leadings of the Reformed I face of the bay reflects the stars now, and the weary
cessor to Dorner), Harnack in church history, SchulU Church and declare that they will have no part in the wanderer sinks to repose ; through the stilly night soft
in Old Testament Theology, Wendt in that of the proposed religious exhibit, unless the gates are to strains of music steal into his dreams. He wakes to
New, as well as others who propagate the system in be closed on the Lord’s
find it is not mere dream music after all. What is
the Zeitichriflfiir Theoloyie und Kirche. Prof. Orr, Second, Every member of our historic Church may this song, not in foreign accents, but in the old
of Edinburg, in the August Thinker reviews its chief be true to his denomination, as I am sure thousands familiar language of his native land! “ Homel home!
points, and in conclusion gives his opinion in plain are now ready to, in declaring that in harmony with sweet, sweet home!” Ah! many a time* has this
1889,

such as

Hermann

in

day.

terms.

mystical view of religion; its divorce of faith

from home” heaid grander music, but never
anthem so thrilled and moved him as
this homeeong, sung by a little band of his countrymen, in that quiet night. The emotions of the trav-

reason; its restriction of religious truth to

eller as

He says that he does not think that

I

the action of our

Church, through her General Synods

I 11

stand we, as individuals, cannot help the Exposition with
the test of Scripture. He cannot accept its non- our money, our influence or our presence if there is
it

will

and a possibility of its being open on the Lord’s day.
value- It will not do for us to say that we will stay away on

exile

has opera, or

beauty of that Italian sunjudgments; its agnostic denial of the right of natural the Lord’s day, or that we will cover up our Church’s set may represent the music of God in creation, the
theology; its practically hunlanitarian Chrietology ; exhibit on that day; for if the Exposition is opened emotion ol that awakening to sweet home thoughts,
its denial of hereditaryor original sin ; its view of the on the Sabbath it will be the greatest Sabbath-break- the music of God in Redemption,
he drinks

in the

name for ing and Sabbath-destroying power that America has The Christian should ever keep step to this music.
God’s consistency in carrying out His ends, and does ever seen. And how can any one who respects No coldness, no indifference, if day by day we have
not denote anything Judicial; its doctrine of recon- the sanctity of the Sabbath among the twenty mil- the Joy of Inward peace, the evidence of the Divine
ciliation; its ignoring of Christ’s heavenly reign, and lion Christians of our land allow his influence or | indwelling, and in the sweet home song hear God reDivine righteousness, which

living

the

only another

is

same time he recognizes

value,

such as

its

in it

insistence on the self evidencing

and work

;

the prominence

pel idea of the

it

gives to the great

kingdom of God;

one-sided intellectualism
to the fact of a positive

;

and

its

its

presence, on any day of the week, to help an institu- vealed in Jesus Christ, saying to us, u I am thy
tion which is aimed to destroy the Sabbath day?
music!" Give the whole nature up to this divinest

and

power of the revelationof God in Christ
recognitionof the uniqueness of Christ’s

spiritual
its

I
person

men. At
some elements of

action by His Spirit in the souls of

Thanking you
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your article of
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I

am,

Very sincerely yours,
jkssk w. brooks,

;

harmony, and you will know, as some already do,
what

it

means “to be
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God our Music.

revelation. In so far as the

5th, 18tt.

Slo Khe.

BY THE REV. CHARLES W. PITCHER.
TTTE spent nearly four— three full— days at Sio
new system has helped by its protests to purge theol
V
Khe, in the delightful society of Dre. Kip and
ogy of scholastic and metaphysical conceptions really I T^HOREAU has said, “ If I do not keep step with
foreign to its essence, it deserves our cordial thanks. my companions, it is because I hear a different Otte and their families. From the frequency and
It is clear, then, that while Ritschlianism is in a drummer ; let a man step to the music he hears, how- 1 prominence with which its name has been brought
measure Justified in the circumstancesin which it ever measured, and however far away.” It is as before the Church, it might be thought that Sio Khe
first appeared, still, when stripped of the ©thical natural to keep step to music as it is to walk. All is a large town. It is not. Rather, it is a large vil-

V

was set forth in the beginning, creation is harmony; yonder, above, “ there’s hot the lage of some 5,000 or 6,000 inhabitants.Its value as
it turns out to be a singularlymeagre and inadequate smallest orb which thou beholdest, but in his motion a Mission Station lies in the fact that it is a convenview of Christianity, falling short alike of the Apos- bke an angel sings, still choiring to the young-eyed lent centre of operations,from which to reach the
tolic writings and of Christ’s own teachings and cbenibim.” It is a thought worthy of Shakespeare, population of this and contiguous valleys. These
I this of a universe moving to the sound of music. I embrace a large number of villages. Through evanIn Lamentations 3: 63, Jehovah declares that He geH*tic el ‘rts and the influence of the Neerbosch
fervor with

which

it

claims.
Sunday Opening

tion.

the Columbian Exposi" I is His

de-

music. It is a charming and most in- Hospital, tne truth is making its way among them.
spiring thought! Nothing so moves, forms, and
Th« Ho»piuL
ly/TR. EDITOR— My Dear Sir: Your editorial in cides character, as music. He was not far out of the Our first visit was paid to the hospital on the morning
last week’s Intelligencer containing infor- way who said: “Let me make the songs of a people, after our arrival. It adjoins Dr. Otte’s house, from
mation from the Rev. N. D. Williamson,the West- and I care not who makes their
which its court is separated by a wall, and is of two
ern representativeof our Sabbath Observance Com- Pliny describes Christians as “those who sang stories, built of brick and roofed with tile, as are all
mittee, was exceedingly timely. Though a grand hymns of praise to Christ.” Music has characterized buildings here. On the ground floor are the receiving
victory was gained by our Sabbath Observance the Church in all
and waiting room for patients, the chapel, dispensing
forces, when on August 5th Congress decided to close Songless, she has declined, as through the dark I room and dining room, all opening out of the Doctor’s
the Exposition gates, yet no one can feel that the ages, and Cardinal Cajetan spoke the truth when he I office in which he sees his patients. The arrangement
matter is settled. This has been and is still the said of Luther, “ By his songs he has conquered us.” I is ingenious andkconvenient.Beside these the ground
greatest contest between the power of light and the Music has saved the very life of the Church, even as I floor has also a woman’s ward. Other wards and
powers of darkness that our American civilizationhas it saved the fortune of the day for Napoleon. Cross- rooms for the Doctor’s students, are on the second
seen in many a day ; and the mammon servers will ing the Alps, the wagons stopped, rocks impassable floor. The wards were furnished partly with wooden
not give up the battle until their last resort is reached, blocked the way.
beds after the Chinese pattern, and partly with neat
Our churches and Christian people have taken
Napoleon bade the band play their most inspiring iron bedsteads. The latter are so much easier to keep
noble stand, and there is probably no other great piece, and over the mountains went the baggage clean and sweet that the Doctor intends to use them
iftme which has brought out such unanimity of sen- wagons. Giovanni Pierluigi saved the life of the I throughout, so soon as a full supply can be obtained,
timent among the church members of our land. But Church of Rome by giving her such music as forages At the extreme south end is the Opium Refuge, where
the point for us to keep in mind is this: The enemies she had not
one wretched man was undergoing treatment for reof Sabbath observance instead of acquiescing in the Luther sang the Protestant Reformation into ex- lief from the terrible opium habit. In his desire for
action of Congress, are only stirred by it to greater istence. His Bin tests Bung ist unser Gott” revealed a speedy cure, he had taken in one dose the medicine
exertion in reaching the accomplishment of their a mighty God, an all conquering God, to whole prepared for three days. It was pitiful to hear him
purpose. They have certainly not given up the nations, and the music with which he attacked the plead for more. This refuge was built in great part
of

people’s

laws.”

ages.

r

a

known.

fight, as the facts

of your article

show. Our Appo-

strongholds of iniquity formed a more powerful

bat

by the aid of the civil mandarin of the place,

who

than all the armaments of earth. Inspiration, has shown great interest in the hospital and its chief,
bles. In the meantime let us not abate our efforts, courage, strength, invincibleness, were fountained The scrupulous cleanliness which prevailed
The Synods, Classes, and most of the churches have in the songs the people sang. God has said He is His throughout was quite refreshing, and quite different
spoken positively and emphatically;yet there are children’s “music” rather than their poetry, art, or from the condition of other hospitals I have seen in
xnaD7 opportunitiesof influence that have not been oratory, because this, more than all, possesses,ab- China. In most of them the patients provide their
exhnuRted. There are many churches and Christians sorbs, elevates, and
own food, and cook it themselves, in their own way.
that have not been heard
God is His children’s music in creation. When the Utterly unused to cleanlinessat home, they cannot
Let no effort be spared! So much has been accom- “ morning stars sang together, and aU the sons of l^e taught it here, when cooking and eating are conPlished, and all in ou^JEavor thus far, that we can- God shouted for joy,” and when in the Bethlehem cerned. To obviate this difficulty, all food is pron°t afford to let anything go by default. The end is | night the angel host chanted, “ Glory to God in the | vided by the hospital, for which a charge of a few
Qot yet; but when it comes it will be one of the I highest, peace on earth, good will to men,” He cents a day is made, simply to cover the cost. The
grandest victories or one of the most ignominious filled all visible nature with His spirit and power, result has been all that could be expected, though
zuatox will not be

reached until Congress again

assem-

.....

from.

tery

saves.

bleats that the Lord’s American hosts have ever I The bird carols of spring, the murmur

ti

of

spring, the

the

attendance was diminished

for a

time.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENORiw
The StudenU »ud Prectlce.

The eeyen stadents under Dr.

and

in-

truotion are an interesting band of young men,

all

Otters o&re

Sbptkmbke 14,

1WS

mauds a view of both compartments, the preacher ng. Shortly after noon we sallied forth. The chairbeing the only man visible by the women. It was a bearers, supposing we were in their power, demanded
44 high day," both for the people and for us. I had
an enormous overcharge, and we dispensed with

them Christians. Their countenances are bright the privilege not only of speaking to them, convey- their services altogether, so that they took nothing
and intelligent, their manners pleasing, and their ing the salutations of the churches at home and in from their strike.” Our way led through wet and
spirit earnest, manly and Christian. The doctor is India, but also of baptizing an old woman of 78 muddy streets, and across the bed of a creek which
cry fond and — shall I say f— proud of them, and years, and fifteen infants— among the latter the divides the town. A bridge formerly spanned it, but
with justice it seemed to me. If they retain their youngest child of Dr. and Mrs. Otte. At the dose of was carried away by a flood last year. The governChristian principle and purpose they cannot but the address the whole congregation rose to their feet, ment cares nothing for such things as roads or
prove valuable helpers in days to come. At the time while the original member, now an elder, gave us bridges. An effort was made to repair the loss by
of our visit there were not so many patients as usual. welcome, and begged us to convey to the home subscription,but this fell through. Bo there was
The season is an unusually busy one, and 14 every- churches their grateful recognition of all that had nothing for it but to climb down one bank, cross on
thing that has hands and feet is In the rice fields." been done for them, in sending them the Gospel and planks and logs, and then climb up the other side.
of

4

few days, however, this pressure will be lightened; people will have time to attend to their ailments, and the wards fill up. The difficultiesof
medical practice are immense, owing to the ignorance of the people of the simplest laws of health,
In a

M

'

Gospel teachers to live among them, and also to
them and to all the churches we might visit, their

warm Christian salutations. It was an impressive

and one long to be remembered.
In the afternoon the church was almost equally full,
their foolish and superstitious notions in regard to for a Sabbath school which Dr. Otte conducts. Old
the body, disease and its remedies, their unwilling- men and women and boys and girls were all together
scene throughout,

comprehend or comply with the studying the Word of Life.
directions given them, and the universal addictedA Native I'aator.
ness to dirt. Of this an instance was given us, exOn Saturday we had the pleasure of meeting, in
treme perhaps, but illustrative. A man presented the morning, Pastor lap and the other preachers in
himself in such a condition that the doctor told him this valley, and in the afternoon, at dinner, the two
he could not treat him till he had washed himself. Mandarins of the place, civil and military, with the
44 Wash!" that was a thing not to be thought of, and
pastor. Pastor lap is a flue specimen of a Chinese
he refused. Treatment was therefore declined. As Christian and preacher. Tall, somewhat venerable
he kept on pleading, and was really in a suffering in appearance, with an air of natural grace and spircondition, the doctor placed him under the influence itual refinement, he is much respected by all classes,
of ether, had him washed, and then proceeded with and is a useful minister.- He has a large family, and
his examination and treatment Somewhat similarly, their home, which we visited in the course of the
a missionary friend tells me that he was one day day, is a model,— scrupulously neat and dean, and
Bitting in a hospital when a man came in and pre- thus quite an exception to the rule. His wife is a
sented his arm for treatment. He noticed that it gentle, lady like woman, and seemed a worthy com
ness or inability to

was covered with dark brown

scales,

somewhat after

manner of the scales of a flsh. 44 What is that?1
asked he of his medical friend, supposing it to be
some new form of disease. 44 Dirt,” was the concise
reply. He then turned to the would be patient and
asked how often he washed. For answer, 41 Once in
ten or twenty years!” But enough of such details.
These are some of the things which make life and
medical practice in China not over-pleasant.

the

A Cluster of Buildings.

4

would be comparatively easy to restore the bridge
if a pier could be built in the middle of the stream,
but this the people will not permit. Why? Because
the pier would be set on the dragou’s back. He
would be angry, turn aud destroy the bridge! Nothing could more clearly illustrate both the foolish
superstitions aud the utter absence of public spirit
which prevail in China. These stand in the way of
every public improvement,and effectually block it.
It

R«o«ptlon by the Military Mandarin.

We proposed calling, on the way, on our friend,
the military mandarin. As they live quite on the
other side of the town from the mission premises, it
was necessary to pass through long, narrow, dirty
streets. A great rabble of men and boys flanked and
followed us. Arriving at the gate, cards were sent

in,

and quickly the great, wide gates were thrown open,
and we were ushered into the outer court At the
inner door the MaudaHn himself came forward to
meet us, all smiles and bows. On either side of this
gate were rows of long handled pikes, spears and
battle axes, all highly polished. Formerly these
panion and helper to her excellent husband.
were used in battle, but are now kept only for show.
The Mandarine.
Passing through this inner gate we found ourselves
The military Mandarin is a short, stout, round- in the audience chamber, or judgment hall, decorfaced, jolly looking man, continuallysmiling or ated with scrolls and carving. A square table was
laughing. He has been, until recently, not favorably spread, at which we were invited to take our seats.
disposed toward the hospital or the work of the Mis On it were numerous small dishes, heaped nigh with
sion. Latterly, however, his attitude has changed, cakes and various confections. Tea was then served,
and he is now on friendly terms, and a contributor drawn in each cup, the cup covered by an inverted
to the hospital. The civil mandarin has been friendly
saucer, without milk or sugar. The polite way of
from the first, I believe, and has shown his disposi drinking it is to take the cup in both hands, and,
tion in many ways. Partly by his aid a verandah
raising it to the mouth, draw in the tea with as
was added to the hospital, and subsequently the much noise as possible. The louder the noise, the
Opium Refuge of which I have spoken. He has also higher the appreciationof the attention and the tea
given the doctor a pony, which he finds very useful,
itself. It must be owned that this was quite fine and
and in many other ways shown his kindly feeling. delicate. As we sat, the attendant rabble crowded
Neither of them, as yet, manifests any interest in the
in about the doors, curiously gazing, while peeping
Gospel, but their hearts are in the hands of the Lord,
through the dinks on either side were the women of
who can turn them withersoeverHe will. After the household. After spending about half an hour
greetings were exchanged, one of their first questions in conversation aud sampling the confectionery,we
was as to the age of the secretary. 44 What is your rose to go. The Mandarin politely accompanied us
honorable age?” is the general inquiry of politeness to the gate, the rabble fleeing before us to the
among the Chinese. Of course, the inquiry was re- street.
At the Civil MandArln't
ciprocated, and the result proved that the three
officials were nearly of the same age, though the forwe were received with similar impressiveness, but
eigner was somewhat the oldest. The civil mandarin were ushered at once into his private apartment,
was somewhat taller than his companion,— clad in where tea was immediately served. The room was
sober brown, while the other wore blue,— with a plainly furnished, a large four-post bedstead occupysedate countenance to which spectaclesgave an air ing the inner side. The opposite side looked out

The hospital and Dr. Otte’s new and comfortable
house form one group of buildings. The house faces
the river, which lies so low between deep-cut banks,
— at this season, — that it cannot be seen even from
the upper verandah. Yet, after heavy rains, its
banks, though fifteen to twenty feet high, are overflowed, and the water reaches sometimes quite up to
the mission premises. The view across the river and
up to the mountains on the other side is charming.
About forty rods from these is another group
buildings containing, first, in the order in which we
approach them, the original house, — a small, though
very pleasant two-story building, with court shaded
by fine trees,— now occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Kip.
Adjoining this is the house occupied by Pastor lap
— a good specimen of the better class of Chinese
dwellings,— and next to this the church. This is a
good-sized building of brick, with a fine doorway of
stone. On the south side, and opening on a narrow of additional gravity and wisdom. Occasionally his upon a court adorned with trees and flowers. The
passage, is the street chapel, which is always kept face would be irradiated by a smile.
walls of the room were hung with scrolls and a few
A Dinner with Spectators.
open, with some one in attendance to receive and
foreign prints. A large Swiss music box, set to
answer inquirers. This, of course, fronts on the nar
The dinner passed off pleasantly on the verandah Chinese music, was wound up, and discoursed its
row street. In its rear are the kitchen and other As it began to grow dark the students took matters melodies for our amusement. We had scarcely finsmall buildings. All these adjoin and connect in one into their own hands. The verandah had been hung ished the first cup of tea when a card was brought
general enclosure. Between the church and the with lanterns of various and curious shapes, repre- in, and, immediately following it, the military Manstreet is a small court with high brick wall and gate- senting flowers, flsh, crabs, fruit, vegetables, etc
darin presented himself. He brought with him a
way. Over the chapel is the girls’ school. Here, up These were lit, and then began a discharge o servant bearing a metallic water-pipe, which he pera narrow and steep flight of steps, we found eighteen crackers and display bf fireworks in the court below
petually filled, lit, and handed to his master, whs
miling, happy girls with their teacher, who gave us which lasted fully an hour. The noise attracted an took two or three whiffs only and returned it for
.

welcome with salutations, recitations, songs immense crowd outside the compound. They climbec
and tea. It is a pity they have not better quarters and lined the walls, and filled the overlooking trees.
The whole upper story—about 12 or 15 feet by 25— is Not satisfied with this, they handed up ladders to
divided into two departments, the front for sleeping those on the wall, to be let down inside. No sooner
and the rear for school and living room. The win- did these reach the ground, however, than they were
dows are small, the rooms dark and dingy looking, seized and borne away. The talking and shouting
and wearing an aspect not at all inviting to our eyes. outside almost equalled the noise within. The fireI sincerely hope it may not be long before they have works were of many sorts, and very carious. Precordial

renewal. This he kept up all through dinner.
After considerabletalk on various topics, not easy
of selection, dinner was announced, and we returned
to the audience chamber. Here a large circular table
was spread, round which we were seated, the Mandarin’s son being added to the company, —a pleasantfaced young man, just then at home from Fuh Chau,
where he is studying. Sixteen small dishes of fruits
and confectionswere arranged in a circle round the
‘

and more cheerful quarters, capable of receiv- cisely at 9 o’clock the assembled guests were dising a much larger number of scholars, who could missed with song and prayer, the Mandarins departed table. These were as follows: Pineapple in slices,
easily be had were there room for them.
in sedan chairs in much state, with attendants bear
sugared limes in honey, sugared walnuts, sugar cane
A Sabbath Service.
ing torches and lanterns, the crowds dispersed, and cut in small sections, dragon’s eye or lyohee nuts,
better

The church was filled its utmost capacity on
Sunday— numbers of heathen crowding round the

quift reigned once more.

Via

—
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t?

Dolorosa.
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and the seats full to overflowing with the memThe civil mandarin had left a courteous invitation
bers of the Church and congregationfrom Sio Kbe to the gentlemen to dine with him on the following
and the neighboring villages. About one-third of Monday. Such an opportunity to see the inside of a
the audience room is divided from the rest by a high Yamen, and partake of a Chinese feast, was not to
screen of wood, and this smaller portion filled with be declined Heavy rain fell Sunday night, and
women and children. The pulpit is placed against Monday dawned inauspiciously. But toward noon
the south wall, at the end of the partition, and com- the rain ceased, and the clouds showed signs of partdoor,

m.

________________________

<
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small cakes flavored with peanuts, slices of banana,
dried figs, dates, biscuits stamped with Chinese char-

acters, sponge cake, fruit jelly, lozenges stamped

with characters, sausage balls, gui-pe, a common
fruit unknown to me, and nut cakes. No plates or
knives were provided, but before each person lay a

two-prongedivory fork and large pewter spoon
with round bowl, a small plate of peanuts and
roasted melon seeds, and tiny glass of sour rice wine.
long,

Septikbkr

.4, 1891

Pastor lap was with

os,

and before the dinner began

our host requested him to offer prayer.

my

family were members of the Reformed persons of moderate means.” Eight years ago Dr.
Dutch) Church at
, and my mother wa* a mem- Trudeau became convinced that out-door life In the
her of the Methodist Church, and that account, for Adirondack climate would cure many Incipient caeca
our attendance at the Preebyterlan and change to of ooniumptlon.He had (5,000 and commenced to
he M. E. Church when we moved where there was carry out hie idea. Friend, have rallied to hie aid
an aggreeeive and euceeseful M. E. Church, and until theee seventeen cottages have been built,
we became interested in the work." Do you know I bearing the name of the donor, and (75,000 have been
hat the pastor of the oharch your father’s family at- Invested. About slxty-flve patients can be acoommoended was one of my most Intimate friends, and that dated. Eight free beds are maintained, and patients
at
Presbyterian Church there were four pay but five dollars a week for board, room and medReformed (Dutch) families
leal attendance. There are no extra expenses except
Now, where are those churches which are 44 tucked I for washing.
father H

-

The dinner consisted of fourteen courses only, the
more indigestible dishes being omitted, at Dr. Otte’s
request, out of deference to the feebler digestive
powers of the Occidental guests. Each course was
brought on in a large round bowl, and set in the
centre of the table. The host then pointed to it
with his fork or spoon, and waited for one of his
guests to dip in first. Once this was done all were
at liberty to partake. As a special act of courtesy
and mark of favor, the Mandarin would frequently
insert his fork into some specially delicate bit and
iere and there and all over?” Had they existed for No other idea looms up so grandly from the forest
band it to his honored guest— an attention which he reception of the Reformed members, the small as this health-restoringone of God’s making and
was hardly as agreeable as it was polite, when it inchurch may by the power of mutual afflmitiesand man’s adopting. I wanted to mention it because it
volved the eating of the morsel so presented. We
he power of the Gospel have become large churches, may reach the attention of some one to whom such
often longed to copy the manners of our host and his
he home church would have been large and the for- knowledge will bring joy and gladness. Perhaps it
companions,and spit out on the floor what we did eign field would have expected more from it, and may suggest to one whose life is lonely because of the

t

the

not

like,

but failed in the requisite hardihood.

Chicken in various forms, fish, shrimp,
soups

of different kinds,

eels,

dumplings, eggs black with

We

ate with * long teeth,” and a pile of
debris soon accumulated before us on the table. The
repast consumed a little more than an hour, when
we rose and returned to the private room. Tea was
again served, and we soon took our leave with expressions of thanks and satisfaction.The two mandarins accompanied ns to the outer gate, and there
4

harmony plains.

Adirondack
by the rev. robekt

age or cooking followed one another in no apparent

order.
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memorial
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under canthe more effeminate coarse
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dancing; we may row or
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but always the great idea of

God draws nigh. “Who

and mark of towering mountains about us, mist-wreathedand healeth all thy diseases." There are other woodspecial favor. Arrived at home, we found that a cloud-capped leave the Imagination free for bound- notes, but these are enough to send to-day from the
box of sugar cakes and a pot of sugared limes had less flights, but the cultivated shores force their hu- North Woods to the busy world,
bade us farewell, a great condescension

been sent over

for

manized presence upon us, and we want to escape to
the mountains and to solitude. A tantalizing

Ralphs. Lyon Mountain, N. Y.

glimpse

our further delectation.

we
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of a dinner is all we get at Plattsburgh, and then
After the Northfield Conference,
Shall We Manage It?
by the rev. h. b. hartzlek.
fjl VERY Christian who is thoroughly interested in are off for the heart of the woods. The narrow
^ ^ the purpoge aDd
of Mr D L
1^ the work for the Master is interested in foreign Chateaugay R R. climb, past Dannemora and Rns- JT
missions. In order that a denomination may have sia, and the train rushes panting into the Lyon Moun- _L Moody to make Northfield a Christian Bible
whoge coun)eg of lngtructioil
the
potency in the foreign field, there must be numerical tain sUtion, two thousand feet above the
These last stations have introduced us to a new whole year withont vacation or intermission The
strength in the home field. The person who is enthusiastic in the foreign work must not lose sight of
°
W6&r
“ftCkInt°8he80r el8e P^eDt year came near realizing this hope. The Inthis fact. It is also a fact that a church is at its best
r are.We
their hat8 Nerval of two months and a half between the close
the opening of Northfield Seminary and Mt.
when that church is aroused to the demand of the for- a« ba tered they do not mind the dash of
eign field.
which ib faUing, but they seem-and it is a little un- Hermon School has been nearly flUed with dally adThe question which presents itself to us, is, 44 How usual for the casual traveller-to be good friends dresses on Bible themes. It was only about two
shall we become stronger in the home field
We with everybody. When one of these people enters a weeks after the Commencement exercises of these
must not despise the small church. It is generally car, puU rod and rifle down in a corner, loosens his Lohoolg that the World’s Student Conference was

How

guage
^

^

tide.

;
t

rPt

l

h

gha]1

WT

rain

T

the case that the large, prosperous, liberal foreign

mission supporting church was
nificant small

at

one time the insig-

church. The writer once said to the

Lutheran congregation,44 Your denomination is increasing very rapidly in the United
States,” to which he replied, 44 Yes, we have churches
tucked here and there and all over.” In the three
years which have elapsed since those words were
ottered, they have often been thought of, 44 tucked
here and there and all over.” It was the great number of small churches in the suburbs of the larger
cities as well as in the small towns that was the propastor of a large

spective strength of the following decade.

^

somewhat formal family

the

A

circle in

Lyon Mountain we leave

to Ralphs

our railway car. tog this without a day’s interval came what evangel-

this circle

and drive

on the Lpper Chateaugay Lake.

Lt Needham

The Annex.” Two

for

be considered relative to place, people

weeks were

filled

“The

Conference

with series of daily

us dulled somewhat by its Bible addresses. Only ten days now remain until
hard labor, for it spends its freshness washing ore the opening of the school year, when some seven
for the iron company at Lyon Mountain, but still it. hundred students under the care of from forty to fifty
voice is musical, and

though it
had not been at work. The hemlocks and birches
whisper as we drive through them, but we lose their
accents as we dash up the grade, and the lake is all

The house

it

runs just

as fast as

us^

teachers will take up their

work

in these schools

One month later, in October, the Ladies’ Training
School will again open its doors in the halls of the
beautiful Northfield hotel.
This experiment of prolonging the daily services

Nothing
mam the beauty of lake, islands and mountains
of square miles in that State or according to the num- which rise in solemn stillness to meet the sunset sky.
ber of people* in that State ; the strategic points must At night your open-air orchestra is made up of grave
it

facetiously called

east inlet flow, beside

flashing before

me to say that these churches should
be established in a State according to the number
Far be

mackintosh pushes back the soft hat and looks opened, and several weeks after its concluding seraround, we fee a. though an old friend had joined vice
the ton days’ August Conference. Follow-

is fifty eet from the lake.

and the pious °w'8 and

two weeks

beyond the Conference was not under-

taken without some degree of anxiety. Careful prepotion was made not only to secure able and ac
oeptable speakers, but also to bring together, with

^er bird8 darkne88' You look about the people already present, as many as possible of
and are quite sure you listen to the note of solitude, the pastors, Sunday-schooland Christian Endeavor

potency of the people.

The country towns look to the metropolis for

in-

must do to be likewise great
or greater than they are. T hey copy them in municipal, political and eocle siastical matters. The denomination should be in the city as it wishes to become through the country. A man once said, 44 Go
West, young man, go, West.” What becomes of the
member of the Reformed (Dutch) Church when he
goes West? Generally he finds a congenial Presbyterian or Congregational congregation, which is glad
to have his fellowship, and a member is lost to the
church which is trying to 44 make a record” in the
spiration as to what they

Of course the note of health

is

the

ground tone of

^

and

other8i throughout the Connecticut

Adirondack., Every tree generates ozone, every vaiiey and vicinity, so that a permanent impuls.
breeze ,s an inspiration and every breath a tonic. might be given to the work of God in many hearts
“What do men die of here!" is a question I put to and home8) churches and .ommunities.To accomthe Chateaugay stage-driver. His answer was laconic piuh this result Mr. Moody ceased not to plan, counbut ample. Old age,’ said he. That reminds me m1 and labor, as best he could, beyond the sea, and
of
gudllk. idea which I saw on the Saranac with the hearty cooperation of the Rev. 8. P. Cook,
Pisgah. The road winds up among the trees, and we pastor of the Northfield Congregational Church, and
emerge upon a shoulder of the mountain and what Mr. A. G. Moody, the manager of “The Northfield,’’
seems a mountain village with one winding street. and others, the experiment became a success

the

a

°“e

rest, and

^

beside it

is a

the

Ve^1,°6ntre is ,ar*er than
During the first eight days the platform was ocpavilion mainly of glass, within oupied by that wonderfully effective and acceptable

which men seem to be amusing themselves. The teacher, the Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London whom
building contains a parlor, library, dining-room Mr. Moody had with difficulty secured for that pursome of our good people think. I attended a small for sixty-five people, and several private rooms. Sev- pose. He occupied the morning of each day with a
Presbyterian Church in a Western city, and was in- enteen cottages are scattered about, with no symptom series of Bible readings, having in view the practical
foreign field.
I will

give one illustrationwhich I think will

make main

troduced to a gentleman whose family had united of crowding. Each cottage has a sitting-room and end of lifting up the Christian life to the higher
with this church, and he was one of the officers,
from two to five sleeping rooms. Curiosity leads us ranges of privilege and power, as well as of brightness
soon learned that this man and family had been mem- towards one where two ladies are sitting on the broad and beauty. Bespoke most winningly of “The

Reformed (Dutch) Church in New Jersey.
Another member oi that small Presbyterian had
formerly been a member of the Reformed (Dutch)
Church in New York city, and was also an officer.
A few days ago I met a young man who is now a
member of the M. E. Church in the northern part of
the city. He said :4( Before we moved to the northern
part of the city we attended the Presbyterian Church
where the Rev.
preached.” I said, “How is
it the family were Presbyterians and became Methodists f’ Our family came from New York State and
bers of a

-

u

veranda. We enter, and seem standing upon the very Rest of God,” of “ The Life of Prayer ” of “ Power in
edge of a sort of promised land. At the foot of the I Service,” and kindred themes. Ewh evening he

two hundred feet gave an address of singular beauty and spiritual
below us, runs the Saranac river, flashing beauty power on some of the deep and sublime things of
back to us as we trace its course for miles between Q0d in the Epistle to the Ephesians
steep, pine-clad

the narrow

mountain

slope,

meadows. Ther*

the eye rests

on

the

Speaking of “Christ in us,” Mr. Meyer said that

mountain background. McIntyre, Whiteface and regeneration is the reception of a new life, or, the ocMarcy are all three looking down in blessing upon eupation of the soul by the living Christ. There wUl
this incarnate

idea.

you what it is 1 “ It is the only institution in the world which tries to cure consumption in |
Let me

tell

I*

>

am

ever
life

^

an interweaving

of

the

life of

Christ with the

of the believer. This will ever be a mystery, in

gpite of all

explanation that can be given, until the

.•
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experience. As the son in the
tenlth is reflected in the eye of the habet so the enthroned Christ in the believer's heart by the beam o
the Holy Ghost. Christ is in some people, bat they
have pnt Him in some far back room of their nature,
and He does not fill them. Paul prayed 14 that Christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith/' that is, that your
power of receptivity may grow to take in the whole
heart

real

Christ

i

If

Th« Eroding

zee it in

your

iufluite

capacity for the Christ shal

grow and expand forever, He will keep pace with its
expansion forevermore. The outward symptom an<
sign of the filling of the believer is the rooting and
grounding in love.
On Sunday morning Mr. Meyer preached a memorable sermon on knowing and believing the love of
God. In the evening he subjected the congregation
to a searching test as to the filling of the Holy Ghost
On Monday evening, by request he set forth in outline his views on the Second Advent of Christ, which
he maintained would clearly be premillenial. He
was not ready to accept the view of a personal,
visible reign of Christ

and His saints on earth during

the millenium.

Tuesday was a Northfleld 44 Field Day.”

Special

at half-past six
in the

was

a

morning, and

(ferric*

surprise. The house was
all

filled

jSxpmrBiB U, 1803

changing to something gentler, and that the manas ner was growing more considerate.

entered heartily into the spirit

Marie reported that Miss Eleanor had stopped readof the service. Think of a choir who are not whis- ing in bed, and the tenor of Ciovereroft life flowed
pering, or turning over the leaves of the hymu book, calmly on. Summer was flying fast. Already the

daring the sermon, but actually listening to the discourse with open Bibles and evidently
interested in what the minister says. Why, anyone
could preach in a church like that! Such will be my
or going out

grapee began to glow red and purple on the vines;
the chrysanthemumsbloomed in the garden, and
every hedge and road way was waving with the banners of the golden-rod.

One morning, Serena's little pony phaeton was
and has asked me to take his place.
brought to the door. She had asked Doctor Beaver
The first interview with the Rev. R. A. Davies was if she might take him for a drive over the hills, and
most pleasant, and when he found I knew the late the two set off in high spirits, the old gentleman and
Dr. Taylor, of Newark, and his “dear old friend, Dr. the youug girl, each full of anticipation,and each
Ormiston,” his cordiality was unbounded. 1 like ready for a delightful hour of talk.
the Americans,”be said, and especially the minisThey had left Ciovereroft far behind them, and
ters; they are all so appreciative of our island and of the pony was spinning along over a splendid bit of
our customs.”
road, when Serena suddenly plumped an unexpected
pleasure to-morrow, for the pastor has a severe cold,

44

44

By the way, The Standard announces that the queetion

right in the Doctor's face. She looked at
him with kindling eyes, awaiting his reply.
London at New Court Chapel.
“ Doctor, will you tell me what people mean when
The weather for two weeks has been superb, but they speak of 4 coming to Christ!' ”
Just at that moment, Doctor Beaver was thinking
to day a most violent storm is raging. From the
windows, while writing, I look out upon the sea, the of quite a different matter, but his attention was at
esplanade, the iron pier, the town, and great cliffs once called to his little companion.
along the rocky shore. The wind howls, the rain
“ I think the phrase, ‘coming to Christ,' is often
drives and the waves are splashing upon the coast in puzzling,” he said, 44 especially to people of a very
all their fury. It may well be said, as of the wild literal turn of mind. They can understand coming
New England shore,
to somebody whom they can see, somebody who is
on a throne, or in a court, but when you say 4 Come
“ Tbe brmklDg ware* daibed high
to Jesus/ they are all astray. Yet every day, we all
Od a atern and rock-bound coast,"
but there are no trees to “ toss their giant branches come’ to those whom we have never met, and can

Rev. Dr.

Griffis, of

Boston,

preach to-morrow in

will

had been sent throughout the neighboring towns and country for a grand rally of Sundayschools and Christian Endeavor Societies, and the
response was very encouraging. Mr. Meyer spoke
in the morning, in his happiest mood, to the Chris
tlan workers on 4> Fishing with Christ,” and in the
afternoon he addressed the children in a similar
spirit. Ira D. Sankey and Geo. C. Stebbins conducted the song services of the day with great ac- against the stormy sky,” only 44 'edges, 'edges, hevery- never meet in the flesh.”
ceptance.
“ Yes!” said Serena. Her face was a whole interwhere.”
rogation
point.
After the departure of Mr. Meyer came the wellThe Intelligencer has not come to hand this
“ You, for instance, are very fond of poetry. I see
known evangelist, the Rev. Geo. C. Needham, who week, and what shall we do to-morrow t
you in your favorite seat in the snmmer- house, with
occupied the next four days with a series of seven able
Vshtsor, tele of Wight, Augual 27th. 1892.
a book of poetry in your hand, and I know that next
addresses on the Jewish Tabernacle. As the fruit of
to music you love verse. You believe in Mrs. Brownthorough and long continued study he brought forth
ing, and when you read Aurora Leigh, your eyes
things new and old out of the wonderful storehouse
shine, and your voice thrills. You 4 come’ to her,
of divine types and symbols, and he certainly went
though she is dead, and when she was alive, her
far towards justifying bis claim, that the germs of all
home was remote from yours, and you might never
the teachings of the New Testament are contained
“Shall There Be Any Faith Left?'
have met her, except in her books.
in the rich seed-plot of the great Tabernacle type.
BT FLANK WALCOTT HITT.
i( Your father sent that poor man who was bitten
He most earnestly deprecated the too common
XVf HOfI Joy Is purest, bis who searches out
by the mad dog to thePasteur Institute to be cured.
neglect of the Old Testament, and maintained that
* ’ In Nilas’ temples treasures strange and old ?
But if Mr. Reichart had not first accepted the Pasteur
Or his who, ’mid a work! of ancient doubt,
it was impossible to understand the New Testament
DtecoTer* one warm heart o! Faith’* pure gold 7
treatment, believed in it, 4 come' to it, he would not
without a knowledge of the Old. Mr. Needham's
have sent Jim Calhoun there for relief.”
lectures must prove a blessing to those who hear and
44 Harry and Gustave will go to college by- and by.
heed.
Irene’s Children.
They
will be taught from books, and by men, to
The last Sunday of the after meetings was filled
BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTER.
whom the whole world has come* in respect, esteem,
with three services. Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost, who
Chapter V. Coming to Christ.
and love.”
had just arrived from London, after a seventeen
”In LEANOR’S somewhat flippant manner did not
“ I think I see what you mean,” said Serena.
1
months' evangelistic campaign in India, occupied the
-LJ deceive Serena, who saw that she was in earcan come to Jesus by just taking Him at His
pulpit, preaching two powerful sermons, and closing
nest. Had Serena known it, many older people feel
Word.”
the day with a remarkable, thrilling account of his
In a similar way, when striving against their convic“That is all, dear child.”
observations and experiences in India. He is full of
tion of sin, and their sense of duty to God. They
“ That is not very mysterious. But, dear Doctor
hope and cheer. He regards the Christian conquest
do not always express themselves so frankly, but
Beaver, I don’t feel myself very wicked. I try, and
of India as already assured. Its mighty strongholds
they are aware of a resistance against conscience,
try, but I cannot feel as sinful as I ought.”
of the ag^s are being undermined, and their fall is
and of some strong inward force driving them to re44 As you think you ought. This is a very common
only a question of time. To his thought India is the
bellion. With some natures, the force, seemingly
mistake. Don't think about yourself. Look toward
greatest mission field in the world, and calls for the
inward, is augmented by impressions from without;
Christ. Study His life. The day will surely com e
best blood and richest resources of the Christian
impressions made, as the writer firmly believes,
when the sense of your own sinfulness will burden
Church. Many hearts in the Old World and the
by the great adversary of souls, whose power is
you, but it will be when you have long known the
New unite in thanksgivingto God for the spiritual
actively abroad on the earth.
goodness and sweetness of the Lord Jesus. The imand temporal blessings enjoyed during the Northfleld
It oftens happens, and perhaps if Christian parents
portant thing for a hungry man, Serena, is not to
41 session” of 1892, and pray for still better things in
were always both consistent and faithful, it would
say, 1 am hungry!’ but to eat offered food.”
the years to come. So may it be 1
nvariably happen that the children of Christian
The sun mounted higher and the two turned their
East Northfiild, Man., August 29th.
lomes would enter the kingdom without struggle or
faces backward to Ciovereroft. Serena went to her
violence, naturally, so to speak. There would be
room. When she came out there was a very peaceSundav on the Isle of Wight.
exceptions of course, but they would be few, if it
ful look on her face ; the look of one who had setBY THE REV. WILLIAM WALTON CLARK.
were first expected that baptized children should be
tled everything with Him who is Mighty to Save.
A DAY not to be forgotten by our party, ‘‘just Christ’s own in early youth, and second, if the home She went to her harp, and played a long time.
arrived.” A Sabbath stillness reigns. Though atmosphere were always favorable to the developThat night aa she kissed her mother, she whispered
there are eight thousand people in the town of Vent- ment of a pronounced religious character.
her happy secret, and heaven itself came into Irene's
nor, the Lord's day is strictly and universally ob“Christian or heathen?” Serena said the words
served. Everybody seems to be going to church, over and over to herself, Indignant at the sharply
Elise's Rule.
and at tha hour of eleven all are in their seats. drawn line. By-and-by a new thought came to her.
BY EMILIA ELLIOTT.
This fair day the Congregational church contains much as if a voice spoke in her ear. It was the text
invitations

‘

Me.

’

44

4

heart.

about seven hundred worshippers. The heads are
bowed, the organist and choir of twenty take their
seats, the minister enters the pulpit, and, dosing the
gate, bows forward in prayer. Service begins by
the announcement of the hymn, the organist plays
the tune, the minister reads a stanza or two, and the

sermon she had heard a few weeks ago, a text
twice repeated by the minister before he began to

rpHE

preach, and quite frequently emphasized during his

for

of a

discourse

“He

:

.

that

is

-

not with

that gathereth not with

me

-

-

~~

is against me,

and he

me, scattereth.”

arise to sing.

preludes, interiudes or postludes, but the congrega- comrade, and the

View House was drawing
had been a long, happy summer

season at the Sea

toa close. It

the young people, and sorry they were to have

end. The

And such singing one sel“ Maybe Eleanor is right,” said Serena to herself,
dom hears in a church these days. The organ accom- after a while. Several days had elapsed since the
panies the choir, and the choir lead the people, and expedition to seek for ferns, and nothing more had
all the people sing. There is no “performance” on been said. Eleanor and the boys bad become very
the organ, no unintelligible anthem by the choir, no good friends, the little girl was proving herself a good
congregation

JL

_

it

and four boys bad frolicked to
their hearts’ content. Among them all Elise Evans
was favorite, not only with the young, but with all
the guests. While not as pretty as Isa, nor like
Queen Dido, the ruling spirit when any fun was
being planned, and though Stella could sing the
sweetest, yet nothing was considered complete with*
out Elise. One day, as the girls were sitting on the
beach, Dido exclaimed, 44 Elise, do you belong to a
society! I do, and I tell you we have jolly times.
fonr girls

hear her stotion 44 make a joyful noise unto the Lord.” Daring ries about India, the life of which was fresh in her
the reading of the Scripture lesson, many turn to mind. When not with Gustave and Harry, Eleanor I’m president) and—”
their Bibles, and all are most attentive to the liked to be near Aunt Rebecca, and Mrs. Reichart
44 Which explains the reason of your jolly timely
observed with pleasure that the brusque air was Dido,” Isa said.
sermon.
little fellows liked to

^

•

•-
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“Yea/’ Elite answered.

a

We think to.”
44 How many members have yonf* asked
Six

44

We

Isa.

five,” said

Dido.

We

44

have a

worked on silk. Only ourselves know

is

yoursf” asked

We have a badge, only ours

“

since I

was

“Suppose we walk a
quickening her steps.

is

I

44

1 lost

we do

shall

this evenlngf ’{Isa asked.

not secret,” said

Dido.

I

this

Weill” said

“

I

I

Oh, no doubt of

answered.

it,” Isa

her.”

Why, we must make it pleasant for
I At the seashore the time alwavs seems to pass
44 Why, mustf Elise, I wish you weren’t so good.
1 quicker than elsewhere, and here there was no exeep| shall say good night now; I know what you want to tion to the rule. The parties containing the young
44

1

say, but I won’t hear

And where

I’m nearly famished.”

Isa’s

4*

girls,

44

Elise.
44

What

“

44

little faster,” said Stella,

her.” I
getting philosophical, ” said Dido; “prob"
Ob, no. And
she has a young cousin com* ably from her intimate association with me this suming soon. She told me so
morning.” mer.1

I
I
I

up at the

44 It’s

maoh

I

denying it. Elise must have bewitched

have bat

Where

“

very pleasant time.

44

meaning.”
Isa.
house.”

the

for a

Dido a nudge. 44 Yes,” said the Queen “We must make the most of our afast vanishing
as they went up-stairs, she was nice; there’s no I time.”

now.”

secret motto

44

Stella gave

44

44

said,

haven’t enjoyed a pionio supper so

Do 70U haTe funf*

•4

girl”

“Thank yon,” she

Do 700, Elisef’ Dido again naked.

"

1"
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is It f”

night”

it Good

people (excepting Sara and her cousin) were to leaVe

laughing.

answered Elise,
I early Tueeday morning, an arrangement highly
Saturday evening the cousin came — a sweet-facedI satisfactory to those concerned,
another when I return.”
girl of about sixteen, and was introduced to Elise, Saturday morning it poured. 44 What’s the order
44 Have you any rules 9” Stella inquired.
who in turn made her acquainted with Isa and of the dayf’ asked Dido, as the nine gathered in the
44 Only one; and that includes our motto.”
Stella, Dido being absent. Isa proposed a game of parlor after breakfast.
44 Tell us what it is,” said Dido.
Halma. Soon after Dido came in and cast a look of
44 Crabbing,” suggested Ed.
I can t. We, the members, agreed, before part- dismay at the table where the four were playing and
44 In the rain?”
ing, not to tell our rule, nor anything eUe about our chatting, EIIm being partner with the newcomer.
44 All the better fun.”
society, unless some one else mentioned it first.
For a moment Dido stood irresolute, then advanc44 Let’s go in the carriage house and have a jolly,
Losing my badge made it easy for me.”
ing, said, 44 Elise, won’t you introduce me to your old game of blind man’s buff,” Warren proposed
They were quiet for a few minutes, watching the new friend!”
eagerly. ,
great waves roll in and break on the beach, then
44 Yes; it’s empty now,” said Dido.
44 Certainly. Miss Sara, this is Miss Diane Dorr;”
Dido said, “ Elise, I shall guess your rule before I
44 Let’s make candy, and while it hardens play,”
then to Dido, “ Take my place; I must go up-stairs.”
say good-by to you.”
In about half an hour she returned, and Dido sug- said Elise.
44

home.

mine just before I left

44

Why,

44

1

think

I

know

it

now,” said Dido,

44

tell

to

I

Outside were the boys, to

won’t say

44

whom

Sara was intro- Dido.

44

Why

looked at Dido in astonishment.

Isa

From the cook Elise got two fresh eggs, some
was a quiet girl, with a great capacity for enjoying
whatever was going on. At first, all but Elise were dUheH and flavoring, then led the way to her room.

out candy for a month.”

They all laughed, and Elise asked,
me the candy 9”

Molasses taffy?” Isa questioned.

Cream candy; I have sugar.”
44 Isa has nuts. I saw them in her closet,” said

You will come, Miss Sara!”
“Thank you; yes.”

44

lips.

any more now, but if I don’t
duced, and they had a very pleasant evening. She
you before the summer is over I’ll—go with-

Well,
it

44

gested a walk on the piazza.

and-—”

Please don’t.”
44

night,”

Dido l” exclaimed Stella.

Here Elise laid a hand lightly on Dido’s
44

Good

I shall get

not give

inclined to resent

any addition to their

circle,

but

I

. uG®t your nuts, Isa,” commanded Dido.

soon becoming interestedin the newcomer, found I “You speak, and I obey,” quoted Isa.
her very entertaining. She had just returned from I The boys cracked and picked out, and the girls
give it away to some one.”
abroad, and had many little bits to tell in her pretty, niixed and molded; then, when finished, it was put
1 didn’t know I was so ungrateful,” said Elise.
expressive way. Dido, the hardest of the girls to | out to stiffen.
44 What I mean is, you would find some one who
“Oh, for one taste!” exclaimed Stella.
make friends with a stranger, became attracted in
didn’t have much candy, — discover you didn’t care
44 Not till to-night,” said Dido sternly.
spite of herself. The next Tuesday the four girls
for it,— and give it away.”
Then they all trooped out to the carriage house,
were planning a drive to the village.
44 It’s time we went to the house,” said Stella,
“We can have the two-seated buckboard and where they had great fun till the dinner bell rang.
looking at her watch.
By that time the rain had stopped, and the sun was
Trot, ” said Isa.
After supper the young people were on the piazza,
“Trot!” exclaimed Dido. 44 He’s a libel on his shining.
Dido planning a supper on the beach.
In the afternoon came their last drive for the seaname. He hardly crawls, to say nothing of a re44 What do you think of it, Elisef’ asked Stella.
spectable walk. It’s certain the person who named I son. They hired the four-seated buckboard, inviting
44 It will be great fun. Who will you ask 9”
Miss Otis as chaperon. They came back singing,
him was not a descendant of George Washington.”
“We girls, Tom, Ed, Warren and Hardy; Our
Stella’s clear voice leading the rest. Nearing the
44 But, Dido,” said Isa, 44 you know what a time
mothers; that’s all”
house they chose “ Home, Sweet Home,” and very
“ Don’t you think it enough, Elise?" asked Stella, we had the day we had Dandy- Mr- Mowe *aid then
pretty their voices sound to those on the piazza.
we would have to be satisfied with Trot.”

What would be the

44

use?” said

Dido.

44

You’d

44

noticing Elise’s thoughtful face.

Don’t you think Miss Otis would

44

“Who!”

come?”

said Dido.

44

Miss Otis.”

44

Oh,

Elise t

“Why, no;

she would spoil it all.”

think she would, Dido. And

I don’t

think how she would enjoy

it,”

She’s never satisfied with

44

like to

fault was it, Isa?” Dido demanded. After tea the candy was brought down for
test.
44 You wouldn’t let me drive; I would have managed
44 Weren’t they nice?” Dido asked Elise.
him.”
“Yes,” answered Elise.
44 You know, Dido, Mr. Morse made me promise
44 Didn’t you have any?”
not to let you drive. I suppose,” she added, 44 he

“Whose

44

was thinking of the time you did.”

said Elise.

44

what we’re doing, and

There’s only one horse I

Queen with,” said Stella.

the

always wants to do something else.”

know of I would
44

44

Thank you,” said Elise
Dido looked doubtful.
44

“Did you eat them?”

44

1 hope she won’t

44

to

fall

short of Elise’s expectations.”

44

Shall we order him?” asked

44

1

.

suppose

so,

“That would

Miss Otis was one of those middle-aged, well-mean-

—

or,

in?”

she

found on her table
the middle of which was one

upstairs she

especially, because I know my good
come through you.”
44 I’m sure it's been much pleasanter for us since
you came.”
44 You are very kind, but I’ve my
private

times have

opinion.”
The evening passed quickly, good night and goodbybeing soon said, as they were to arise early in the

“Then you

it’s selfish,”

went

much; you

ing persons,

.

Elise

candy, and by it Dido’s card.
Monday was a busy day. There was the last dip
in the surf, a row on the lake, croquet and tennis,
and late in the afternoon a run down to bid the
beach good-by. Returning, Elise and Sara were behind. “ Elise,” said Sara, “ I shall miss you all so

why not walk over!”

who have an unfortunate way of think- can ask Sara.”
_anything
. ___ „ but
_____
____________________
Dido looked impatient. “I know
ing
the present
would be more enjoya

answer.”

an immense platter, in

Isa.

be nice,” Elise said.

That’s an impertinent question which I decline

When

you with a horse, excepting Trot.”

softly.

certainly.”

“I didn’t count them.”

She couldn’t make

Let’s try

44

to

“How many?”

trust

him go very fast.”
and make it so pleasant that she can’t.”
44 What one is that?” Elise asked.
44 Which would be sdmoet impossible,”said Dido.
Stella laughed. 44 The clothes horse. I don’t
44 But can’t we try?” Elise said ooaxingly.
think Dido would hurt either herself or that”
44 Take a vote on it,” said Ed. “All in favor say
Though Dido’s black eyes flashed defiance, she
aye; contrary minded, no. The motion’s lost.”
laughed with the others at the picture of her driving
44 I’m in earnest, Ed,” said Elise. 44 It will be our
a clothes horse harnessed, as Isa suggested, to a
last supper on the beach. Miss Otis has often said
she would like to go to one ; she doesn’t seem to have clothes basket.
‘‘Never mind,” the Queen said, I’ll get even
had a very lively time this summer.”
with you, Stella. Elise, what are you laughing at?”
44 Let Elise have her way,” said Stella. 44 We’ll all
“At you. No, Di., you can’t make people trust
try and make the time pleasant.”

Why,

all

I

morniaS- Miss Otis had been in her room

summer,

all

the

ble. 80 the young people did not like her; but Elise said, “but we four have been together all
^er/^rry y^u are^oing^riie^^
had discovered she conld tell charming stories, and, and won’t have much longer. Why have a stranger “ but we may meet next summer. If any of you go
notwithstanding her disagreeable habit, was fond of I come
to Paterson you must call on me.”
boys and girls. When Elise carried the invitation, I 44 Because,” said Isa, 44 it will be pleasant for her, I 4* Thank you,” they answered, and saying good-

Ml*

it.”
changing.

her. The evening of and for

too

I’m sure she’s interesting; then,

^

w« uSto^them

the mothers in the
toe discussionwas the last Monday in August, and Elise wishes
stage; the young people in the buckboard. A lively,
the following Wednesday was the time chosen.
44 That is sufficient reason,” said Dido, her tone happy party, enjoy ing ttie pleasant drive through the
young people were at the beach all the afternoon, I
I woods, and taking long breaths of the fresh morning
Otis’,

pleasure well repaid

us,

off;

The

their elders

gping down in time for supper, which Elise went to ask Sara,

whom

she

found in her!

mu’

*ieJur ®ee!IJ8 (iu^e 8°l.p,Jre. elbew^ere«

They

The boys made a large bonfire room reading, but quite willing to go walking.
hldTas* Dkto S^riefrepSve^AlHh^ gbfe
of driftwood, while the girls prepared the table, had a delightful time, enjoying the sights in the 1 had bunches of golden rod. Then came the train, a
Miss Otis was in the best of spirits. She brought a quaint, old town, and meeting some of their friends! moment more and the station was left behind,
bouquet of wild flowers for each; told stories, pro- I in the post-office.On the way back Sara asked, I They were soberer than usual, thinking of the
summer past. J ust before the flual stop, Dido, who
ppsed games, and made herself so agreeable,even “Dido, do you mind telling me why you are so
sat with Stella, went over to Elise and Isa, asking
Dido thought her a welcome addition. It was after called?”
the latter to change seats. 44 Elise,” said she, softly,
ten when the stage came for the ladies; the young “Not at all. The first two letters of each name 44 Isn’t this yonr rule: Do unto others as ye would
have others do to you ’?” But Elise only smiled.
•f,"’ >
*»
I lb.,
t
»,.p. and
inff and Ifmohin’ff UI-J
Px v
1 assure you, Sara, said Isa, she is rightly I bundle must be gathered. Then came the last ferti
d laughing, Mtee Otjs approached
A statement qp op$ ppptradfoted. | well* (NMl JBCteages, Their holiday wa* ov*y,

was sent about six.

g

VtS;
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I
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with the powers of the plot, upon which his name had not been carved by
air. God help people whose ancestral peculiarities those who had the right to attend to that duty.
are on the side of moodiness and irritability.”
But the many kindnesses he had shown toward the
The Neighbors’ Club.
A LL in the sweet September weather the neigh- “Dear Mrs. Cornwall,” said Medora, nobody poor and afflicted were engraved upon the hearts of
would ever suspect you of being that sort of a suf- many, and although he was but one of the atoms”
hors gathered, after a recess which had exferer.”
AUNT MAHJORIK.
that form a community, he will be remembered with
tended over several weeks. Everybody was either
tenderest love and truest respect by many.
at home or expected before long. The Jamesons had
The Mother’s Comfort.
Suppose we are but ‘atoms,” do not many “atoms”
been West, and were looking ten years younger and
I ARY mothers, rest here awhile and think.
compose great worlds, and “atoms” of thoughts
very handsome. People are in error who think beauty
Do you remember that you are builders to woven together rule those worlds?
a mere affair of youth. I know a dark -eyed, silvergether with God ? What is your home, dear Christian
The “atoms” of money amount to Immense sums
haired woman, very nearly sixty, who fairly lights up mother, if not a little sanctuary V a true Church of
and help to evangelise the world.
a room when she enters it, so affluent is her vitality, God to which you are called to minister “In His
If we can do but an atom of good in the midst of
so assertive is her personal charm. Mrs. Jameson is
name?” Then, as each little one is sent by the “Good
the great works for good causes about us, let us not
of the brunette type, with a dark, colorless face that
Shepherd,” from time to time, and placed in your
sometimes glows and flushes; her eyes are gray, of arms, do you not hear Him saying to you, 44 Take neglect the small opportunity; as gathered with the
many other “atoms ” of helpfulness, much can be acthe kind that can gloom to blackness, or shine like
this child and train it for me, and I will give thee
complished for the Master.
coals of fire; her speech is always soft and unhurried,
thy wages ?” Spanning the splendid arches over the
If we can find but little time to work for the Masand she impresses one as having a good deal of triple doorway of the cathedral at Milan, are these
ter, and we are tempted to let that 44 atom ” of time
reserved force. Dr. Jameson, her husband, is blonde, inscriptions
be wasted as being of no account, so small it is. Rewith a full golden beard Just turning white; he has
Over one is carved a wreath of roses, and undermember that if every one should toss away their
deep-set blue eyes, and the winning charm which
neath the words, All that pleases is but for a mo“ atoms ” of helpfulness as of no account, the Saviour’s
ysare of soothing pain and talking to querulous sufment. ” Over the other doorway is carved a cross, and
command to “ Go ye into the world and preach the
ferers imparts to a physician. Few men of this prounderneath it are the words, “All that troubles is but
Gospel,” would not be obeyed.
fession lack the peculiar air of sympathy which infor a moment” Then underneath the main entrance
If we would pause and think of the 44 atoms” that
heres in the healer, though some of them veil it under
to the grand aisle these words are can ed, “That only
build God’s mountains. The countless sands that
a manner approaching the curtness or brusqueness
is which is eternal.
Dear Christian mothers, think
cover the ocean’s bed, “atoms,” countless in numof the cynic.
of It. Your work is eternal. Is it not an inspiring
Our minister and his wife are at home now. He thought? Is it not enough to lift the heaviest bur- bers and of rarest beauty.
Prof. Drummond tells us of “A box filled with
looks brown, and she looks rested. He, good man,
den, and put life into the most menial drudgery?
earth from the Island of Barbadoes, which he saw in
spent his vacation out of doors in the woods, on the
Soon the days of toil will end, and then eternity
a museum, and examined with a pocket lens; he
streams, Ashing, geologizing, and inhaling quantities
will reveal the work of what sort it is. Shall it be
found a vast assemblage of small, glassy objects, built
of nature's purest air. His little wife says she took
“wood, hay, stubble,” and so be burned up at the
up into curious forms with the appearance of a vast
six weeks of sofa and of mother's arms, for, between
last? Shall it not rather be a noble “Arch of Tricollection of microscopic urns, goblets, and vases,
the demands of the parish and those of her little
umph,” which you and your children have raised by
each richly ornamented with small sculptured discs
family, she was almost at the last gasp. It is delightthe help of God, and through which by His grace you
or perforations, which are disposed over the pure
ful to see them both here at the Neighbors’ Club.
will, by and by, enter into heavenly places?
white surface in regular belts or rows. Each tiny
As for Aunt Betsey, she is perennial. Nobody
Costly triumphal arches have been raised in all
urn chiseled into the most faultless proportion, and
guesses her age. . It is a State secret But twenty ages by victorious generals, through which they and
the whole presents a vision of magic beauty.”
years ago Aunt Betsey was as she is now, a spicy, their conquering armies have marched proudly into
“ No power on earth can make these shell ‘atoms,’
tart, crisp, vigorous, well-to do, opinionated old palace courts; often with banners stained with the
these ornamented urns of the Polyoystins, but life.”
lady, alert of step, erect of figure, brisk of speech, blood of their enemies. Not such the noble Christian
If Christ be in a Christian; and no one can be a
kind of nature, and everlastingly knitting blue yarn mother’s work. Costly, indeed, shall her arch of
Christian without this indwelling of Christ, tfiere will
stockings.
triumph be, because for foundation stones she has
be a Christ-like life. Our work, money, time, temThe other members of the club appear and disap- the 44 Word of God which abideth forever, imperishper, all for Christ
pear at intervals. Miss Medora set the conversational able; sealed with the ‘Precious blood of Christ,’”
The “atoms” of reviling and despitefulusing that
ball a rolling on our first fall meeting. She said
“ The Lamb of God Slain from the foundation of the
will come to us in this life, must be borne as our Mas“I don’t like to be censorious, but I’ve been world.” For building stones she places faith and
ter bore them. “Father, forgive them,” must be
thinking lately a good deal about what the qualities love, obedience, patience and peace, strong and beautiour prayer, as it was His.
are which make some people so hateful. There is
ful, on the one side, while on the other she guides in
When we see the wondrous care and delicacy with
for example.”
laying carefully the living stones of prayer and trust,
which Nature’s God fashions these “atoms” of sand,
“You must not be impersonal, Miss Medora,” said self-sacrifice, hope and joy; and then— for the keywe feel encouraged, knowing that we— beings with
Dr. Jameson. 44 Give your dreadful example a pseu- stone, without which all will fail and come to naught,
souls to save— sire of more account in His sight than
donym. It’s confusing to attach a label to a vague that perfect stone, which completes and holds all tothese. Although Christ loved one — even John— betand unnamed being called
gether in one glorious monument to “The praise of the
ter than the other disciples,and He had a place He
“Well, I’ll call him Mr. Nebuchadnezzar, then,” glory of His grace,” she places truth, whose glorious
loved better than the other homes — even Bethany—
said Medora, 44 and I won’t tell you where he lives, beauty will surely penetrate with sparkling rays into
yet He truly loves every one that calls His name with
nor how old he is. But he is so contradictory,so darkest corners of the earth, when the full noontide
truth, however humble he may be. The problem of
perverse, so moody, so hard to understand. One of glory shall come.
Christian living is very simple and easy to understand,
longs to shake him up, and see his dregs settle, and
Then build on, dear Christian mother, thou and
as man has but to obey His commands and trust Him,
the evolution follow of something clear.”
thy children with thee. “ He, the Spirit of truth,
and “all things” that come to him will “work to44 For my part, Medora, "sighed the minister’s wife,
will guide you into all truth,” for the paths of
gether ” for his best good.
1 don’t trouble my brain with occult mysteries of righteousness lie straight and shining beneath thy
When we realize the care the Mighty Ruler of the
that kind. Seven boys and girla give me enough to still unfinished arch, and “He goeth before thee.”
whole earth takes of the tiny blade of grass, how He
do.”
Is the heat and burden too great for thee? He
fashions the leaves of the trees and shrubs into such
“Well,” snapped Miss Betsey, 44 I’ve been occupied is as the “ Shadow of a great rock in a weary land.”
diverse forms, with such varied and delicate veining,
for fifty years or more in fighting my own inclination He causes the healing streams to flow gently over
then colors and shapes those “atoms” of beauty,
to be horrid, and if anybody will tell me how to win the bruised and bleeding feet, and “He carries the
nature’s flower jewels, so exquisitely, cannot we trust
that victory, I’ll be his humble servant. I say to lambs in His bosom.”
Him to guide us and guard us along this sin-roughmyself over and over, ‘Betsey, behave!’ but I don’t
Thou canst not see thy work? No, it is not yet ened pathway, and bring us to our journey’s end in
behave, and I can’t!”
complete, and thou art beneath it in the shadow, safety?
“Marcus Aurelius,” said Mrs. Jameson, “observed, God is above it in the glory, and He sees and knows
Let us, then, use the ‘‘atoms ” of sense and helpapropos of the difficulties which are ready to beeet thy struggles.
fulness that are ours, to do good as we have opany day, [that we should say to ourselves in the
Look up, then, and watch for the coming of His portunity; thus may we, by placing our 44 atoms ” of
morning, 1 will meet to-day the arrogant, the busy- feet Hear Him saying, 44 Fear not, little flock. It
helpfulness with those of many others, become mighty
body, the deceitful, etc.’ I must be myself, not thrown is thy Father’s good pleasure to give thee the kinginstruments in God’s hand to advance the salvation
off my base; I am not quoting exactly, but the pass- dom.” Thou and thy little church, faithful mothers,
of souls.
MARIA M. VAR DERVEER.
age comforts me when I read it.”
sometime, by and by, shall go forth, meekly, yet triSaid the lame old gentleman who is boarding with uphantly, to meet thy Lord, and through the silent
44 Our preachers having got rid of Christian docthe Dunns, an artist, I believe
portals of this spiritual arch which thou hast builded
trine by means of the Higher Criticism,” wrote Dr.
“That’s good so far as it goes, dear madam, but I in Him, and for Him, the Bridegroom will lead His
Tholuck to Dr. Pusey, 44 are now insisting with much
like the taking hold of another’s strength. As thy bride up to the courts of heaven, yea, into the very
earnestnesson the importance of taking regular exday thy strength shall be.’ is the sum of all consola- presence of His glory, and thou shalt hear His voice,
ercise.” If the Rev. Lewis Albert Baker, of Boston,
tion <b me.”
saying, “ Well done, good and faithful servant ; thou be correctly reported from Round Lake, it would
1 have days,” remarked Mrs. Cornwall, “of feel- hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee
seem that muscular Christianity must, in turn, give
ing utterly unfit for human society. I awake in the ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of place to slumming. His seven years work among
the tenement houses of Boston has bred in him 44 a
morning, not myself, but my great grandmother. thy
Frances k. t. Walters.
disgust with the cant of 4 saving souls,’ ” and he deShe was a hypochondriac, brilliant at some points,
sires the Church to devote itself hereafter to the
to

hand, inch by inch

conflict
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Lord.”

but

difficult

to live with; hot-tempered, implacable,

Atoms.

rasping. I know when she takes possession of me,
for

I

have then a positive desire to be disagreeable.I

U

T\THAT,S
V

V

the 1186 °f botheriD*? We ft™ but as
a drop of water which falls into an ocean

(temporal) “salvation of men and women.” As for
himself: “ If I had been brought up in the tenementhouse, I would have cursed the Christian God that

those I love best, I go about with a and of no more consequence; if we die we are soon could have so neglected me.” This is somewhat
blasphemous, but, at the same time, one is irrisistibly
chip on my shoulder. I show my worst side in my forgotten, and the place where we were well-known
reminded of Punch’s famous epigram on Dr. Colenso
family. And, if I make them unhappy, I am tenfold forgets our existence.”
M Said the Zola: * Look here!
The Pentateuch ’• queer!1
more wretched myself. Oh I you easy, amiable, well
This sentiment* was called forth by the sight of a
Which converted the mu of Natal.”
souls don’t know anything whatever of life as a hand monument erected by a physician in his cemetery

am

cross with

:

—The Churchman.
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Something for Children.
rpsiRn

*

enoarh for you

children (o do In tho

boQM(

To keep you ns busy ss any old mouse.
There are errands to run.
Little tasks to be

That

will do

much

dona

___ _

your molher’s hard work.

to lighten

Bo, children, don't shirk,

what you can;
when you’re grown
woman or man.

But do

You'll be glad

To a

There's enough for you children to do all about;
If

and their dreams were all of coming pleasures. The
next morning they were the first ones in the house to
waken, and they had a long hoar before breakfast In
wbioh to consult in regard to the many things they
were to do during the day. Of course, they had to
help in packing the provisions, and to watch the putting of straw into the hay wagon and the harnessing
of the horses. Indeed, they flitted about so ceaselessly and In so many directions, that if the truth
had been told they might have confessed themselves

made np this little verse about him, wbieh pleased
him very much:

tired before starting.

reached his

you try, you will Tory soon find some work out.

At length they were all

There are chickens to tend.
Little tasks

start.

smart,
And do what you can;

Bo, children, be

You’ll be glad

To a

woman

when you’re grown
man.

or

There’s enough for you children to do anywhere.
Bo hurry around and each do your full share.

And Just see bow bright
You will feel when

at

Is

honest and fair.

care
To do what you can;
You'll be glad when you’re grown

woman

or

*

Marching through Georgia'la hia tune.
And you oonld bear It In the moon."

The Sunday after they came from the shore, mamma thought they would all go to ohnreh. She had
forgotten all about the whistle, and what was her
surprise, as they were walking np the aisle, to hear
Bennie begin on his favorite tune, and whistle till he

Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Per-

in

seat.

Papa, who was ahead,

is a little deaf,

and

mamma

was too far behind to stop him.

Everybody tamed around to see who was coming,
and smiled when they saw Ijttle five-year-old Ben
marching along, all nnconscions that he was doing
anything to make people look at him. Mamma spoke
to him as soon as she could, and Bennie kept perfectly

quiet the

rest of

the morning

;

but she was glad

After a time they reached the spot selected, and all

Bo, children, take

To a

through the day.

when church was out, for she was afraid Bennie would
forget and whistle again.
were as ready to alight as they had before been to
Bennie has been to charch ever so many times
climb into the wagons and carriages. Some of the since then, bat always remembers to do his whistling
older people had been thonghtfnl enough to provide before he starts.— If. D. H., in Our Little One$.
for games, and soon there were contests of base ball,
ALPHABET OF PROVERBS.
tennis, and croquet going on in cleared spaces near

night

You can think you bare done what

all

Bennie whlatlea the time away;

a two seated wagon, with
Tim for driver; Farmer Moore following in the hayrigging, with the two little girls and Tim’s three boys.
At the ehuroh he paused, in order to take in a number of other children, so that he had a full load to
convey to the picnic grounds. They drove along in
a somewhat lengthy procession, singing, laughing,
making merry in various ways.
kins

without end
You will Bud you can do It If you Just take a

and Mrs. Brown,

off,

“ Whittling, whittling

man.

And, children, whaterer you do, do It well;
People always. In looking It over, can tell

A

the grove.

you burry right through
Whatever you do.
If

GRAIN

of

produce is worth a pound of craft.

Meanwhile a chosen committee set the tables and
Boasters are cousins to liars.
Confession of a fault makes half amends.
got the dinner ready. Promptly at half past twelve
Bo whatever you do.
Denying a fault doubles it
the signal was given, and the whole company assemDo the best that you can;
You’ll be glad when you’re grown
Envy shooteth at others and woundeth herself.
bled for the chief event of the day. Before beginTo a woman or msn.
—The Youno HrraUl.
Foolish fear doubles danger.
ning to eat they sang together, “Praise God from
God reaches us good things by oar hands.
whom all blessings flow,” and then the pastor led
Katy’s New Home.
He has bard work that has nothing to do.
them in a short, but earnest prayer. There were no
BY MARY J. PORTKR.
It costs more to revenge wrongs than to bear them.
speeches at that picnic, but the dinner was quite as
Chapter XIII. A Summer's Day.
Knavery is the worst trade.
good without them; perhaps, indeed, it tasted better.
Learning makes a man fit company for himself.
AyTRS. PERKINS and Esther stayed several weeks
After the meal was over the games were re earned.
M odesty is a guard to virtue.
at the farmhouse, and the whole period was Those who did not take part in these, occupied
Not to hear conscience is the way to silence it.
one of constant delight to the children. Each morn- themselves in looking on, or in strolling about the
One hour to-day is worth two to-morrow.
ing, after Katy’i work was done and her verse recited, woods, or in friendly converse.
Proud looks make foul work in fair faces.
Quiet conscience gives quiet sleep.
she and Esther went oat under the large trees in the
Later in the afternoon the several parties who had
Richest is be that wants least
yard and played with their new dolls. Mrs. Moore gone in company collected one by one and prepared
Small faults indulged are little thieves that let In
showed them how to make a playhouse, such as she had for their return. Katy and Esther stood watching
greater.
made with her companions when she was a child and Farmer Moore as he backed out his horses from the
The boughs that bear most bang lowest.
Not caring at all If

It’s

done

111

or well;

.

went
It

to the district school.

tree to

was done by laying small stones

mark

off a certain

in line, so as to

space Into p^rts which were styled

rooms. These were furnished with odd

bits of glass

and china, and decorated everyday with fresh flowers

garden. One part of the house was

from the

called

and the other Esther’s. • When they were in
it Esther was named Mrs. Smith, and Katy, Mrs.
Jones. Then they had flue times visiting each other
and consulting about the health of their children.
Often they were allowed to have lunch together, and
the dollies always sat at the table with them and were
Katy’s

denly uttered an exclamation of pain.

Katy anxiously.
twisted my ankle on a stone,

“ What’s the matter?” asked

Nothing much.

I

that’s all.”

The farmer got into the wagon with all his boys
and girls, and started on his homeward way.

_

Upright walking is sure walking.
Virtue and happiness are mother and daughter.
Wise men make more opportunitiesthan they find.
You never lose by doing a good act.
Zeal without knowledge is fire without light— Se-

which he had fastened them, when he sud-

lected.

OCR LETTER-BOX.

"YTTE

:

welcome every new cousin who joins our cirIf they had been more observant they might, have
cle, while we are always glad to hear from
noticed that their conductor was strangely quiet, alto- those we have longer known. These two vacation
gether different from the jolly leader of the morning. letters are full of interest
#

VV

But they were

so

engaged

in talking over the

incidents

Hackensack,

My Dear

N. J.

Cousin Ix)I8: I Have

often read letters that
boys have written to you, and often felt as though

humor.
girls and
It was only after the greater number had alighted I would like to become one of your cousins, too. I am
One morning when they were enjoying themselves
at the church, and the five who belonged on the fourteen years old. 1 have been taking lessons in music,
but I have stopped now for the summer. I have three
in this way a gentleman drove up before the front
farm had been driven safely home, that Mr. Moore brothers and two sisters. I live in the country which is
gate and fastened his horse to a post. The girls recof the day, that they did not miss his racy

supposed to partake of the food.

ognized

him at once as the superintendent of the

Sunday-school which met in the neighboring church,
and which they had begun to attend.

Moore at home,” inquired Mr. Lowing.
“Yes, sir,” answered Katy; and then she and Esther led the way to the barn where they quickly
“Ig Mr.

found the farmer.

“Good

morning,” was the visitor’s salutation.
“ Are you about through with your harvesting?”
“

Yes. We

“Then

finished day before yesterday.”

I think you are ready to help

me

carry

my plan. We want to have a Sunday-school
picnic, next week in Carroll’s woods. Could you take
out

of children on your hay-rigging?”
“Well, yes. I don’t know why I couldn’t. Indeed,

a load

I believe that I’d like the sport
are

good

myself. Young folks

company for me, even

gray

if

my

hair

is

turning

just outside of Hackensack, and have always lived here,
“ I have hart myself more than I supposed. I shall i go to the First Reformed Church at Hackensack. The
minister has gone to Europe on a vacation for about two
have to sit still until Tim comes to help me.”
months, and will be expected home next week. This vacaThe three boys at once jumped from the wagon tion my sister and I went to Visit some friends at Hemp- '
and ran back along the road to hasten their father. stead, L. I. We went for ten days, and had a very pleasant time. One day while we were there we went to Long
He arrived with all speed and assisted Mr. Moore Beach. I went in bathing for the first time in my life.
They had two bears down there which they held by ropes.
from the wagon and into the house.
“ Don’t be worried,” said the farmer to his wife. The men who held them sang while the bears danced on
their bind legs. They looked so very clumsy and awkward
“Perhaps it would be well to send for the doctor, to dance. They also went in bathing quite a distance off
so that we may be sure that no bones are broken, but from where the bathers were. One of the bears liked the
water ever so much. Every time he would wait for the
I think it’s simply a sprain.”
wave to come, and then he plunged Into it and got himself
Tim was at once despatched for the physician, who completely wet, while the other merely walked around in
pronounced the farmer’s opinion correct, but added it. Another day we went to an Episcopal Cathedral in Garden City, which is right near Hempstead. It is very beauthat it might be a tedious affair.
tiful inside. Mr. A. T. Stewart and his wife are buried
“Then I may as well make up my mind to be under it. Every evening at five o'clock the chimes ring,
patient,” said Mr. Moore. “I’m very glad that I all except Sundays, and then they ring at three o’clock p.m.
wasn’t hnrt before the picnic. Now the children So altogether we spent a very pleasant time. I will now
close my long letter, bat first I must tell you that I am
have had their fan, and I’ve been able to help them very much interestedin “Katy’s New Home” in the In-

said;

with it”

telligencer. '

s

.

~

You are very kind, Mr. Moore, and I thank you
From your new cousin, margib may westeryblt.
“There’s nothing like looking on the bright side,”
heartily for your willingness to help. This insures
Dear Cousin Lois: I got your prize book in good order,
responded his wife, “bat I think it’s rather a sad
the success of the picnic, for several other farmers
and thank you very much for it. 1 think the Little Heads
ending for snob a happy day.”
will like to hear about my prise. Its name is ** Lost in
are ready to go if you do.”
(To be continued.)
Samoa”; the author is E. S. EUis. It is very pretty. The
From that time until the appointed day Katy and
cover is green, and there is a landscape in dark red and a
Esther had enough to talk about. Neither of them
sky in gold. I have not read it yet, but I mean to soon.
WHISTLING BENNIE.
Now I must tell you, Cousin Lois, how surprised I was to
had ever been to such an affair as was proposed, and
find that I had won a prise. Thank you very much indeed.
they spent hours in trying to imagine what it would T3 ENNIE had been at the shore all summer, and
has been so hot in New York, but I have been in the
±J had learned to whistle. You could always tell It
be like. The day before the great event they were
country^ While I was there I learned to walk on stilts;
admitted to the kitchen while Mrs. Moore baked cake when Bennie was around; it was whistle, whistle all everyone laughed to see me go. They had thirteen little
ducks and lots of chickens. One of the boys had a donkey
and pie and biscuit, and roasted chickens and pre- the time. It was the first thing mamma heard in the
named “ Captain Jinks.” He would duck his head and let
pared various other dainties. “ I dpn’t see what we’ll morning, and the last sound that came from the little Harry slide over his head. I rode on it one time, but some
do with all these things,” whispered Esther to Katy. crib at night; and sometimes Bennie would even one led Jinks. Then Jennie and 1 took a driveone morning
“

whistle in his sleep.
We couldn’t eat them in a year.”
Mary, the cook, said “she should sorely have to
“Oh, you’ll see what will become of them to-morrow,” said Mrs. Moore, overhearing the whisper. wear something over her ears, he made so much noise
with his whistle.”
“There’ll be no trouble in disposing of them.”
And sister Annie, not mneh older than Bennie,
The children were late in going to sleep that night,
“

jr-'iA

was very jouncy. While I was there
they had “ Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works.” I was in those. I
had such a good time I will look forward to next year,
when we hope to be in the same place, School will soon
begin again, but I don’t mind much. I must say good-by.
in the donkey-cart; it
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The following are some of the subjects which will re
ceive attention during the sessions: On Thursday, September

eternal

“The Protestant Reformation:

Its Fruits in

Ita Spiritual Character

the Individual Life; Its Influence

Com

in

New

the Rev.

Hebrides.

•

rtae* Ou

ofict by

"

|

Correspondence and remittances for the Boards qr
the Church should be sent to the above address.
.j.

UR

^

of Our
the

Im

the

to

“

stands the

country. Also seven of nine children surkingdom of Christ in

schools of our

different spheres
(’onklin, has

of usefulness. One, the Rev. John

been a devoted missionary

These

facts outline a useful life of

Lord Jesus

Life,” and the “ Relations and

most of the ministersof

Duty of the Church

to

Out-

Doing Christian Work.”

the

Wednesday, September 28th, will be occupied with
pertainingto the ministry and the Sunday school.
Thursday, September 29th, has assigned

to it

topics

On

Report

Christ, comparatively unnoticed, as Is true of

of the

the Goepel, the

rank and

for Christ. He was well qualified for the work,
“Christian- on the armor of God.

30th, besides the

Business Committee and concluding addressee,

at all

times.

special Providence

was

It

Presbyterian

Churches.” When it

is

course. He preached it and lived it. And so

pointment was amended by making the Rev. A. P. Van
Gieeon, Chairman, and substituting the Rev. David Waters

Churches, the profound interest and value that will attach

for the Rev. E. T. Corwin.

to this gathering

becomes manifest

TN

B. F.

into two sections, the Eastern and the

M.

Western

is

divided

section, the

one with headquarters in London, and the other with head

Intelligencer of July 27th an “open letter”
quarters in New York. The President of
appeared from the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
the

also of the

relating to the furnishing of their

Building, which

we

feel

room

in the

new Church

sure was not seen by

were summering away from

home. This

many who

letter suggested

Eastern Section,

is the

of

the Board for this purpose.

Rev. W.

the

women

all

in all

He loved
others,

list,

with prices attached, of

“tides can be sent for, a
will purchase for them.
This Church

Home

still needed

selection made, and the

Committee

LL.D. The General Secretary is the Rev. George D. Mat

Trum

bull, both

rectly, was noteworthy.
affection is informed
not read and his
to

revelations of

D.D., LL.D.; Recording Secretary, the Rev. David Waters,

in

this Council

pointed by the General Synod of 1891, and are: Primarii.—

women,

and we are sure you will find it grow more and more so as

time passes and shows

_

water Cooke, C. H. Williamson,
Benham, M. D.

Hardenberg,J. C.

its

comfort and utility. We are In

haste to he in order for your comfort and pleasure. Be
quick, dear loyal friends, to respond heartily and gen-

his latest years,

when

he could

feeble, there was given

truth. The Holy

Christ, the

Word

Spirit was indeed revealing

of Life.

The

spirit,

verbiage and illustrationsof the Bible permeated

sermons. He held firmly to evangelical dcctrines, and
taught in the very words of the Holy Spirit. He was

his
as

not

ashamed

of the Calvinistic faith as

maintainedby the

Reformed Churches. To him “all Scripture was given by
inspiration of

God,” while the tendency of “Higher

Criticism ” was to lessen our regard for its Divine authori-

ty. He was decided for

the truth in the

midst of lax and

divergent opinions. From a deep sense of the strictness
holiness of God’s law, and

of the

terrible evil of sin,

and with correspondingconvictions of the right, he

fear-

wrong

doer.

lessly rebuked the wrong, yet with love for the

He spoke ofttimee with emphasis and zeal arising from

The Rev. Nathaniel Conklin.
rpHE

him

John S. Bussing, J. At- and

J. R.

that, In

speech was very

As we would expect, his preaching icas eminently BMioal.

from our Church were ap-

Bewail, H. D. B. Mulford; Elders

The writer of this tribute of

him a new meaning of many passages, and delightful

Chambers, D.D.; Secretary,the Rev. William H. Roberts,

——————————

should be very dear to us

as well as to himself. Sometimes, for the same

good results. His readiness in quoting Scripture, and cor-

Ministers,T. W. Chambers, D.D., David Waters, D.D.,
welcome at any time, should be furnished by loving hearts
John B. Drury, D.D., Theodore W. Wells, Peter Moerand hands also.
dyke, D.D., Evert Van Slyke, D.D., J. A. DeBaun, D.D.;
While a number of dear friends have responded, and a
Elders Wm. H. Clark, A. T. Van Vranken, JohnMarsellus,
good beginning made, there are still many things needed
Henry W. Bookstaver, N. 8. King. /Sscundi.— Ministers
before we can say we are fully equipped for housekeeping.
Joachim Elmendorf, D.D., F. S. Schenck, D.D., J. Preeton
About $100 more will serve the purpose. Any funds sent
Searle, Edward A. Collier, D.D., H. E. Doeker, Albert C.
discretion;or a

to talk of

made them so enriching and uplifting.
them for instruction and usefulness to

purpose, he would start arguments on vital Bible tbemee,

of our churches and auxiliarieswill be most

will be used by the Committee, for the donors, at their best

The “ Word of Christ dwelt in him richly,
wisdom.” He was full of it. It was the heart life

the Scriptures.

O. Blaikle, D.D.,

H was suggested that as wedding gifts are in order when
D.D.; and Treasurer, George J unkin, LL.D.
young people start out in life, and the new home is made
bright with gifts from loving hearts, so the room where

His spiritual life evolved from his thorough knowledge of

perhaps taking the opposite side of truth for the sake of

thews, D.D., and the General Treasurer, Mr. R. T.

The delegatesto

he should leave this oomforting legacy of
a day or two previous to his dying—

and

the Alliance,

of London, England. The officers of the
that the funds be given by our many loyal women who
Western Section are; Chairman, the Rev. Talbot W.
have been made stewards over an abundance, and not
drawn from the funds

was not

of his prayers which

For convenience of administrationthe Alliance

From the W.

it

Christiansubmission

remembered that

these topics will be handled by the leading minds of the

faith

readily discovered in his social inter

“ Doctor, it is all perfectly right either way.”

ap

he had

was Inherent in his

read on “ The Doctrinal Agreement of the Reformed and

fact is that the

for

His beet qualification was sincere and deep-rootedpiety.

Union with the Reformed Church in the
appointed.” The

file of

army of “the Captain of our salvation.” The Rev.
much toward the conquest of the world

The truth of
September

true servant of the

Mr. Conklin did

Relation to Social Problems,” and “Aspects of Ro-

the closing day, Friday,

a

“Resolved, That the Special Committee appointed bj
re

W.

for several years

singular that

United States he

of many

authoress

the “Report of Committee on Preebyterlan History,” by
the Rev. Dr. Murray Michel], will be made, and papers

this Sjnod on

Jennie

volumes read by multitudes, especially in the Sunday-

Work

manism.”

Sjnod. On page 579

known as the

on the European Continent,” and “A Conference on Spiritual

attention has been called to an error in the laet

minutes of General
following:

widely

latter years,

He

in the Arcot Mission of India, but is now tarrying for a

ity in

A Correction/ v

his mental faculties, were kindly continued to the last.

short season in this country.

side Agencies

25 East 22d Street.

ministry. His

considered.
Tuesday, September 27th, will be given up

|

bereavement in the death

migrant Peoples of the United States and Canada,” will be

Monday noon.

'*

__

vive him, and all hopefully in the

On Monday, September 26th, “The Work

! ' ., !
REFORMED CHURCH BUILDING,
—

_

was difficult
utter an intelligibleword. Other physioal powen, with

Drink water,

Churches Among the Aboriginal, the African, and
mutt

sore trial was added to his great

Strength and Weakness, and Their Unsolved leaves behind him the wife of his

among the missionaries present will be

pass to his

speech and right side, which induced his roelgnatloD.This

to

And “Our Reformed and

to

In 1880 a stroke of partial panlyaii alightly affected his

panlysis gradually became worse, so that it

Political Institutions.”

J. Q. Paton, of the

WmrcKNm*

to

and

sions, and

oj

reward.

yean of trial through which he was
home and

of his godly wife and efficient helper in his

Problems and Unemployed Resources. “

(©or C|orr|.

was also a happy prelude

munitiee and Nations on Their Moral and Religious Condi-

sion, Their

in .J.rootiioa.

life’s work. It

tion; Their Intellectual State and Progrees, and Their Civil

Friday, September 23d, will be devoted to Foreign Mis-

to iniur* prompt inttrOm itmi

yean in this parish, he had the Joy of two
revivals of piety. While God’s people were quickened

con

five

PresbyterianChurches: Id Their Characteristicsand Mis-

The VotoJintod Cbuj;cb

from the place of his birth. During Als devoted ministrations for twelve

of adherents over 20,000,000.

and

and

commonly thought. On the

upon his last pastonte, In charge of
Presbyterian Church at New Vernon, N. J., a few miles

municante in the Reformed confessionis over 2,500,000, and

22d,

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

R-m

greater than is

14, 18112.

with a fresh impulse of spiritual life, many were “ born
Unents there are eighty one denominational organisations, again of the Spirit,” and among them a goodly number of
all the more important of which are connected with this
heads of families. This proved to be a fitting conclusion
Alliance of Reformed Churches. The number of com
of his preaching services, —the crown which the Lord put

A TEAR IN ADVANCE.

SLtt

1880. The number

in Philadelphia in

of church organisationsholding the Preebyterlan system is

much

MART

only the aeeond held on this continent.

Th« former one met

Rir. N. H. VAN ARADALX, D.IL,
EBB.

is

ember

In 1870 he entered
the

This meeting

Sift

earnest thought, close reasoning, strong convictions, and,

Rev. Nathaniel Conklin closed his earthly life

above all, as he believed, begotten of the Holy Spirit. His
1892, without a struggle and peacefully, estimate of the office of the ministry was very high.
at his home In Madison, Morris County, N. J., in the 69th He sought to “magnify” the office by faithfulnessin ful-

J- August 17th,

year of his age. HU funeral services and burial at Madison filling his grand commission from his Almighty Lord. He
erously. Mrs. Peter- Donald, 89 West 48th street; Mrs. were conducted by the Rev. Robert Aikman, D.D., pastor
kept in view the purpose of his holy calling, to “ edify the
Henry N. Cobb, 25 Esst 22d street; Miss 0. H. Lawrence, of the Presbyterian Church, whose services Mr. Conklin
body of Christ” and to “save the lost.” This was also
239 West 11th street, New York, Committee.
and family attended during his residence there for the manifest in faithful pastoral work among the souls comAn Incident in connection with this is very beautiful. two years past.
mitted to his care. His Christian sympathies were strong
Among the gifts sent was one dollar from a young lady,
Nathaniel Conklin was the son of Stephen Conklin, who in shepherding the flock of Christ, “ doing good to all men,
who wrote, "It would do to buy tacks with,” recalling that resided at Basking Ridge, but in the boyhood of Nathaniel
especially unto them who are of the household of faith.”
even the “ pins of the Ubernacle ’’ were provided by the removed to Somerville. Here he pursued his Classical
His kind-heartedness was shown in a large liberality to all
“willing hearted.”"
preparatory studies, and in due time entered Rutgers Col
in need, and in the various missionary work of the Church.
lege. He graduated in 1844 with the credit of marked He was a reliable friend of true ministers, “sober-minded,”

The Alliance

mHE

of

Reformed Churches.

Fi'th General Council of the "Alliance of the Be-

diligence and succesa in

hU studies. The same was

of his theological attainments

when he

true

closed his course in

cheerful and hopeful. As one of his friends writes: “

was righteous and

He

true and faithful.” His love for the Re-

New Brunswick in 1847, and then received formed (Dutch) Church continued with him to the last.
-L formed Churches throughout the world holding the
hU license to “ preach the Word ” from the ClassU of New His latest idea was to plant a Reformed Church in MorrisPresbyterian System,” will open at Toronto, Canada, on
Wednesday, September 21st. The opening sermon will be Brunswick. At once he began hU life-work of thirty four town. His work on earth was done. “ He, being dead,
the Seminary at

years

in the active

duties of the ministry, as a missionary

yet speaketh.” We can truly rejoice in the assurance of
Long Branch, N. J. Here he labored zealously for more the ascended Saviour’s welcome to his rest and reward,
Knox College, at 11 A.*, on that day, In St. James Square
than three yean, and planted a vigorous vine which is still “ Well done, good and faithful servant;. . .enter thou into
Preebyteriau Church. The exercisea of the successivedsys
fruitful. ------- the joy of thy Lord.” (Matt.
o. J. v. N.
(September 21st-80tb) cover a wide variety of topics, and
He next spent nineteen yean in the service of the Re
will be presented and discussed by prominent represenu
SZPTKMBZa,2d1800.
formed Church of Montville, N. J. He was greatly blessed
Uvea of the Churches constituting the Alliance, from Europe
in that work. The present large church edifice stands as a
At a meeting of the Consistory of the First Reformed
and America.

preached by the Rev. William Caron, D.D„ Principalof

at

.

t

25.21.)

"

monument of his wisdom and seal Mon than this, his Church of Boonton, N. J., held August 24th, 1892, the fol*
Lord honored him as the instrument of a grand work of lowing minute was unanimouslyadopted and directed to be
the council should be attended not only by the delegates,
grace. It extended widely, and is spoken of in later yean sent to the family of the Bev. Mr. Conklin, and to be pubregularly appointed, bnt by all who can arrange to do so
with fervent interest He left the deep impress of his lished in our Church paper, The Christian Intelu*
irnong ministers and laymen in the several ohumhes. The
ministerial life upon (bat people.
GKNGER;
The occasion if one

of

great interest and significance, and

Bjptbibkb

Htrlog heard

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

1898

14,

home

11

Madl-

to bring their churches in sympathy with this cause and | theee promises can be paid? I suggest that every reader of
BeT. Nathaniel Conklin, by whoee ef- .hereby increase their liberalty, so that the benevolent work the Intklliobncbrsend a dollar to the treasurerof the
fortn, nearly twenty- to yean a^o, this church was of our Reformed Church may be carried forward In an ag- I Domestic Missions for the Building
j. w. w.
and organised, we would hereby express our ac- gresslve manner. The Rev. C. B. Wright will read next
Rochbstbr, N. Y.— The Second Reformed Church
knowledgment of the debt of gratitude due to our revered Monday; subject: The Power of Pastoral Visitation. . I celebrated its sixth anniversary on Sunday, September 4th.
friend from t' is church, for hii earnest and self-sacrificing
. .Niw York Crrr.— Thirty-fourthStreet Church. It was a day of real joy and thankfulness to God for ternUbon on behalf of the cause of Christ in our community, Last Sabbath was a red letter day for this old church. The poral and spiritual blessings to us as a ehurch and people,
«

of (he reoent death, at hla

in

•on, N. J.» of the

Fund.

ft

.

.

md

our sense of the kindly and close relations that have

^waya subsistedbetween

us, especially because of the un-

usual and pleasant coincidence that Mr. Conklin not only
g&vti us

our existence as a church, but in his son, the Rev.

John W. Conklin, our minister from 187fi to 1880, he also

upon us a

bestowed

faithful, successful and

<•

pastor, Dr. Stryker, and the people returning from their Another occasion of joy was the return of our pastor from

summer
A new

a new drees, his vacation. Although he has been with us only a short
The main auditorium had time, he has gained a warm place in the hearts of memand looks very modeet but bers and friends. Another cause for joy was our re entrance

vacation, found the old sanctuary in

was on

carpet

the floor.

reoelved a fresh coat of paint,

for this

work has been

raised, and so no debt will

^

| to our church home, which had been closed during the
be month of August for the frescoing of the interior, which

beautiful. Over $8,000 have been spent in repairs. The

incurred, and no great effort will be required to raise de-

has greatly improved its appearance.

May God, who has

In Mr. Conklin’s death we recognise a happy release fioendes. In the evening there was an increase of light, blessed us so bountifully in the past, also bless us in the

from the sufferings of prolonged illnew, and in his words
sod works

whoee

among

memory

life and

us in years gone by, we recall an

will ever

which

example

be fragrant and helpful. Of

death we feel that

the dead

his

may

which made the new

Much

rest from their labors; and their

works do follow them.’ ”

credit

due

is

for this

in their interest for one

The Rev. B. F. Ashley has resigned the

are not very demonstrative

another. But

church at Athens,

Our long absent Secretary has at

____

tod

in Asia.

is

office

gladly

welcomed. He

this

last arrived home,

as this paper is being issued. We regret that he

could not find the Board’s debt removed,

but perhaps

ere

and make

his

year closes our Church will cast it off

this

Western Items.

up-town and down- town” problem,

41

....Hope College will open on Wednesday, September
good thing. This church has not the strength 21st, with the same faculty as last year. The Rev. Dr.
had a score of years ago, and it is well understood why. Scott will continue to act as President until his successor

they will do

a

.

.

hearts lighter.

.The Rev. Dr. Jared

Miss Julia arrived by

recitation

ing, it is expected, will be

Church who do

ary. They should be gathered
Nbck, N.

.Colt's

.

.

Monarch,” on

J.

in if

J., a

few

vicinity of

not attend any sanctu-

possible.

change of

of his friends visited

oo-

air at

rooms. The plans are

perfected,

ready

and the

for dedication

build-

by next

college opens.

—Death suddenly deprived the

rest and

made a trip East in

Commencement. The Professor will be at his post when

Howt

church of his beloved wife and

of this

Park, N.

the

are thousands of people in

Thirty- fourth Street

pastor
“ Persian

J. Kollen has

connection with the new building for library, chapel and

houses. There

W. Scudder, Mrs. Scudder, and recently. While seeking

the steamer

appointed. Prof. G.

is

tain the Goepel in the midst of tenement and boarding

.

many

work and

N. Y.

church

should be encouraged and assisted in their efforts to sus-

will take his old place in the

pastorate of the

if the ministers and

But the people, if they are poor, are plucky, and they

Our Church

CLERK.

Personal.

archi-

improvement.

people of the strong churches will look in upon

it

future.

attractive.

Committee of Repairs, the

Our Reformed Dutch people

struggling with the

A. DnW. Mason. President,
For the Consistory.
C. E. Banta, Clerk,

more

finish appear all the

to the

workmen

and the

tect,

we can truly say, 1 Blessed are

die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, aalth

the Spirit, that they

.

.

.

.

much loved money

pastor.

.

.

.The theologicalcandidate,Peter J. Zwemer, will be

.

.

laborer formally ordained as missionary in the Second Reformed

Asbury

Church

I

him, and, before

of

Grand Rapids

his brother, the

Rev.

to-day, (Sept.

S. J.

Zwemer,

14th). He

in the

will join

Arabian Mission.

Inst They fortunately escaped long detention at leaving, handed him a letter containing a check for a large ____ The Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, so long pastor at
quarantine. They started last Saturday for Norwich, N.
sum of money and a note expressing the “ sincere sympa- Muskegon, Mich., but now pastor of the Presbyterian
the 6th

'

Y., where they will remain a few

weeks.

It is sixteen

years since they landed here the previous time.

Wm.

of the

Gumming, who commenced missionary
work at Amoy in 1842, and who resided for a time with
... Dr.

H.

Dtrld Abeel, is still living. His

fellow-

founders were

and McBryde, and for
sole survivor. His home

thy and esteem of many friends,” and asking his acceptance Church of Baldwin, Wis., has accepted [the call of the Re-

Messrs. Abeel, Boone

twenty- five

years he has been the

is at Mari-

etta, Ua.

A mistake in the Report of our Board, which

is

bound with the Minutes of Qeneral Synod, needs correc
tion. On the last page the name of Jamee A. Williamson

" with the kindest wishes of the contributors.”

unnecessary to say that Mr.

It is

I

formed Church

Cunningham values much

.

this practical expression of his people’s (< sincere sympathy

.

.

of

Rotterdam, Kansas.

.The Rev. G. H. Hospers,

has accepted the

of East Williamson, N. Y.,

call to the Second

Reformed Church of

and esteem.” Last Sunday he officiatedat both services, Muskegon, Mich. He has already removed to his new field
and, before and after each, was warmly welcomed by the of labor and begun work.
members of his flock.
---- The Church of East Williamsonhas called the Rev.

.Warwick, N. Y.— On Sunday morning, August 21st,
the Rev. Peter Crispell preached an anniversary sermon,
.

____

same

^)e

.

.

August

1st

^onE*

Vriesland, Mich.

The Western Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich.,

____

being the end of the fifth year of his pastorate opened on Wednesday, September 7th, with a Junior class

of the Dutch Reformed Church. The following statement of seven, and another expected shortly. This accession
member of the
shows the results achieved under his ministry during this is certainly encouraging.
Board and the Executive Committee. In changing the
period. Total amount raised for congregational and be- The Rev. S. J. Harmeling, of the Sandham Memorial,
name of the treasurer, the printers changed more than was
nevolent purposes, $50,700; of which $40,800 was for | of Monroe, S. Dak., has declined the call from the First

should be substituted for Peter Donald as a

intended. The reports which we have for our

own

distri

congregational purposes, including the building and fur-

bution are correct.

Chapel Opening.

mHE

Reformed Church of East Millstone opened

their

new chapel with appropriate services September

8th.

The pastor, the Rev. A. P. Peeke, gave a detailed statement of the work accomplished and the source of the funds
which enabled the committee to do

Consistorywere given to all helpers in securing this

A unanimous vote of thanks by the

congregationwas given the pastor for his services in per-

salaries

charge.

.

long desired result.

Dak.

The Reformed Church in U. S.
UR brethren of the Reformed Church in the U. S.
certificate; 68 baptisms, of which 40 were adults and 28 were
cannot be blamed if they feel somewhat hardly used
infants. The totaLnumber of communicantsnow on the by our last General Synod. Unexplainedand by itself, the
roll is 230.
This is a very creditable showing for the work I ^tion of the Synod was well calculated to chill fraternal
of k young putor in hi* first
i feeUng We lre p*rtiCQUrlT glad, therefore, »t the ndmlr-

what has been done

with so little burden to the congregation.The thanks of
the

of Harrison, S.

and expenses; $6,000
for benevolent purposes. There have been 186 additions
to the membership of the church, 83 on confession,53 by

nishing of the

new church,

Reformed Church

.

.

.Long Branch,

N.

J.

—

The

first

Sabbath in Sep-

I

tember was of peculiar interest to the First Reformed

able spirit
in the

the

Church, as three young ladies, “ active members” of
society of Christian Endeavor of that church, were baptized
and received Into full communion, the first fruit* of their
loved society’sripening. During the two and a half years’

We

which pervades an

editorial on “ Federal

Reformed Church Mtuengcr.
need

at this

It

Union”

says:

lest the seeming
Federal Union between the two

time to be on our guard

failure of the project of

|

such failure, apparent or real, in itself considered,
would be easy to feel aggrieved, affronted, repelled, and
labors in bringing it to completion. Miss Olcott edded to
pastorate of the Rev. A.B. Herman in this old church, thirty more or less embittered. The real danger is that of becomthe pleasure of the occasion by most excellent solo singing,
have been added to the roll of membership. A festival ing soured, and in some measure alienated.-This is an evil
accompanied by Mr. Mettlar, the accomplished local organ of the seasons was held the first week in September and one with which the mere loss of federal union, however much
it may be regretted, is not worthy to be compared.
1st. The Rev. J. L. Southard, of Griggstown, and the
hundred dollars added to the treasury. Harmony and good
Now is the time to maintain gentleness aud sweetness of
Rev. Theo. Shafer, of Millstone, gave very helpful and feeling prevailed throughout the whole church. Last Sab
disposition;to cherish thoughts of peace, kindness and
acceptable addresses. Both had entered the chapel for the bath the pastor administered the sacraments of baptism brotherly love; to cultivate that charity whose characterisfirst time that evening, and were enthusiasticin their ad
“
miration of its beauty, the wisdom of its location, the atsermon at the funeral of a member of the primary class
previous respectful and friendly relation between
tractive access to the church, and the perfectionof its conthe afternoon,conducted the usual evening services, then the two denominations. The loss of federal union is, after
veniences for the end desired. The almost unused choir bound two of the young people of his church in the holy •&> comparatively little; perhaps it was even best that the
rooms now open into the chapel, are carpeted and adapted bond* of numriage immedi.tely»fter the
matter should have ended thus. We learn by our mistakes
and failures, no less than by our successej, and sometimes
to several other purposes for Sabbath-school and for social
v. m.
even more. It was one of many attempts which will proboccasions. The old basement will hereafter do valuable
. .South Branch, N. J.— The communion services ably have to be made before we shall see our desire finally
service as kitchen and dining room, and is both easy and were observed In the Reformed Church on Sunday, Sep- accomplished. It was something to have made the attempt;
nor, even though failing, has it been a failure. So far as
beautiful of access from the chapel through the vestibule.
tember 4th. They were conducted by the Rev. Charles W.
A port tothtrt at the chapel entrance is also a beautiful Pitcher, a son of the late Rev. William Pitcher, who faith- it was a genuine expression of love to Christ, to His Church,
and to one another, it cannot have failed. Gentleness and
tnd novel feature of these improvements,and will be more
fully dispensed to this people the sacred elements for a goodness and kindness never fail; no noble aspiration or
snd more appreciated by this rural congregation. After
quarter of a century. Mr. Pitcher, in his remarks, alluded endeavor is ever without result. 44 Talk not of wasted affection,” says Father Felician, in 44 Evangeline,”—44iffecthe addresses the pastor requested the congregation to pass
to this church as being his spiritual birth place. The
tion never is wasted.” Whatever of love there was in this
into the chapel, where a handsome Christian Endeavor banchange took place, he stated, during his father’s preaching movement, that at least was not futility and failure.
ner was presented in the name of Mrs. Lewis T. Howell.
44 Tis better to have loved and lost, than never io have
in this place; thereby bringing to mind sacred memories of
She also gave the two beautiful Frink reflectors to light
the past to those whoee privilege it was to sit under the loved at all.” The only real loss is the loss of love itself.
the room her husband’s generosity so largely helped to se____ Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster,Pa. , opened
Gospel ministrations of this venerable man of God.
cure. An appropriate prayer was then offered by the pasfor its fifty-seventh collegiateyear 5n September 1st. In
. .Gang, III.— The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Stryker on their
tor, and the doxology and benedictioncompleted a very inthe several institutions at Lancaster there will be this year
way home spent part of a day and night with the Rev. and
teresting service. The audience lingered to inspect not
262 students: in the college 136, in the seminary 66, and in
Mrs. J. W. Wamshuis, and the Dr. preached in the evening
only the new structure, but also the new pulpit and platthe academy 60.
in the new church. How well the Dr. was pleased with
form of the church and the floral decorations. Pleasant
....A new church was dedicated on August 28th at
the work done here since last January we will not attempt
to&ments abounded and hearty congratulationswere given.
Highfield,Md.'
to say. He will do that in his own good way and style
. .The Rev. A. S. Brower, of Scranton, Pa., has acbetter than we can. We were very mqch pleased with this
cepted the call of Grace Church, Philadelphia, to succeed
....The Pastors’ Assocution met at the assembly .visit of the Dr. and Mrs. Stryker, and we hope they will
the Rev. S. U. Snyder. .
room, 25 East 22d St., on Monday, September 12th, at 10.80 be able to repeat it next year. Our new church will be
. .The Rev. O. P. Steckel will succeed the Rev. C. W.
The Rev. H. M. Cox, by the unanimous consent of ready to be dedicated as soon at we can settle with the con- 1 Levan in Grace Church, College Hill, Easton, Pa.
Association, presented the cause of Systematic Benefitractor. Our Board of 44 Domestic Missions” has promised
oence, giving a very clear statement of the plan which the
to help us 44 when the Board hae the fundi." Now since I
# # # .There is said to be a marked Improvement manifest

suading the people to undertake the work, and his

persona

^
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p~r
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^
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service.
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.
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*

Committee have

w*

the

in

church. U

vi4w, and which they desire to bring beis

hoped that

all

pastors will endeavor

the

summer

not all

Is past

back home again, can we

I

in Berlin, as a result of the enforcement of stricter laws ro*

(apply tbe Board with (an<U sothat

|

qnW®*

and we are

wltoty holp

to

all

th#
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
A

....Messrs.Harper
Square Library ”

®|t ^Rraihig Iojdi.

ing to

ing power of marrying
heroine

The Epi«tli« to th* Thkmiloiiia.hb.

By the

”

Rev. James Denny, B.D., and
••

the Rev. Pro-

fessor G. G. Findlay, B.A., Headingley College, Leeds.

These

last additions to

the

n

maintain the high character of thia admirable

Both volumes preserve
and

the distinction

week

are assured of having every

a true

feast. In

Us iaaus

an English story expos-

money and

The

love. The

not for

last. The plot

story is

con-

is not

Number 725

of the

Just as entertaining is an

article farther

on portraying

English Court Life in the Eighteenth Century,” and
•very week brings just inch valuable biographical and his.

has been recently preceded by A Man's Con- torioal sketches and readable essays, to say nothing of the
science, by Avery Maoalpine; Verbena Camellia Stephanotis choice fiction and poetry which are equally features of this
It,

Stories,

by Walter Besant, and A Transplanted admirable

Rose:

.

between exposition and furnish enjoyment for hours of relaxation. A love

concern themselves more with the

ef the Epistles,

LittM has ever been celebrated,its readers

for which

periodical.

A Story of New York Society, by Mrs. John Bbsr. .The Book Buyer tor the month admlta a portrait of
commentary wood. AH are well written, afford a variety of attractions, Alphonse Dandet to ita gallery, presents a sketch of his

exegesis, and while explaining with sufficient fullness

the text

It is

is really charming to the

and Other

Expositor'sBible” well

for

ventional In Its details.

Library.

The Epistle to the Ephesians.” By

Charm-

a novel by Alan Muir, entitled “

Her Latest Day.”

ment

for September 8d we find a biographical sketch of ths
ing the results of a love of the world only and the depress- Arctic explorer,Sir John Franklin, peculiarly Interesting.

Our Book-8holvM.
____ “

Brothers add to the “Franklin

SlPTXlfBKB 14, 189J

line of thought, the broader context and the practical appll

and

story is often a beneficial alterative in the bard

conflict of life, restoring a desirable equilibrium

tion

selfish

of

and reason. Tbs numbers of the Library

affec-

are of a

.

from Boston anent

career, prints a spirited letter

new

collectionson

lines, adds

about the namee of streets, the

possible

an engaging London letter
power of song, old English

country houses, and book binding. The Gossip About Com-

minute and particular criticism handy site.
ing Books hss engaging personal elements, and the notieee
each verse. The topical treatment makes this series of
---- " Ghamrrcy Park. A Story of New York.” By
of The Newest Books are satisfactory, helpful and attrac-

cations of the truth, than
of

expositionsnot only valuable for preachers,but particularly
available for devotionalreading.

The

Epistles to the Thessalonians, especially in their

John Seymour Wood. This is a graceful tale of life In this
great metropolis. There is little of incident, nor is the in

tively Illustrated.The recent hot weather considered,Mr.

tereet harrowing, but the strength of the author lies in the

aged to endure the tax imposed

eschatological references, require of the expositor a firm

characters bs delineates and in the

grasp of

he sketches some of the
There is no preaching, bat

and

the Apostle's purpose and course of thought,

man

spiritual insight. In a good degree these qualities are
ifested in the treatment of crucial passages.

Prof. Findlay has succeeded equally well in elucidating

more doctrinal Epistle to the Ephesians. He has been

the

happy

particularly

in the analysis of the Epistle, and in the

chapters. The

titles for the successive

table of contents in

and instruction. The

itself is full of suggestion

style is

fine

tonebee with which

peculiarities of

modern

society.

“ In the Library "

development of character under prevailingusages

are not a

return!

substitute for

it The

enormous expansion

Arm

strong & Bon.)

man*

by The Literary Querist

of club

must be

off

on a vacation. May he soon

....The Magatine of American History for

the

month

New York and the frequent migrations required by opens with an article by Mrs. Lamb, strikingly displaying
health or fashion are shown In their true light and in the the Progress in Steam Navigation, by contrasting the vesinfluencewhich they exert. The story does not seem to be sels of 1807 with the ocean steamers culminating in the
written with a purpose, but it certainly will serve a very swift ships of 1892. The paper contains valuable Illustralife In

—

by such broad, spiritual and evangelical treatment

as it is receiving in the " Expositor's Bible.” (A. C.

has

wilderness," impenetrable to the voice of the inquisitors?

and the

mean

how he

Did he sigh in Jnly and Augost for “a lodge in some vast

the progress of events

popular, and the needs of the average Christian are kept useful purpoee, and the more becaose the motif is not
constantly in mind.
paraded. The publishers have issued the volume in a very
The Bible is illuminatedand made more manifestly God's dainty style. (D. Appleton A Co.)

Word

Koesiter Johnson inspires wonder as to

“

The Reflections of

Grant

ert

This book has

its

a

Married Man.” By Rob-

merits *a a humorous yet

tol-

erably correct view of a married man's reflections. Its

tions. U nder Minor Topics

a

very interesting record

of

Wisconsin’s Priceless Historic Treasures. Additionaltest!,

mony
is

in regard to the Capture of Stony Point, July, 1779,

afforded by a manuscript written

by Major (afterward

General) William Hull, who was engaged

in the assault.

How England Gained by Retaining the Northwest

Poets

is

‘'The Renaissance."By Philip Behalf, D.D., charm lies in the fact that it fits the reader's own experi- clearly exhibited by the Hon. Charles Moore. An Early
LL.D. Probably not one in a hundred of fairly well-read, ence if be happens to be in the cltss described. The dos- Combat in Vermont, by Bernard C. Steiner, and Biblio____

graphic Notes on Poems and Ballads Relating to Major

intelligentAmericans has more than a general knowledge

ing chapter, however, is

of the constituentsof the

subject and the flippant way in which sacred troths are Andre, by R. B. Content, M.D., are valuable additionsto
handled. Some of the chapters, however, bubble with our national historic materials.

11

Revival of Learning and Art

centuries” which aroused

in the fourteenthand fifteenth

defective, both in the choice of a

Europe from the mental stagnation of the Middle Ages, mirth, and the reader's interest is kept alive. (Charles
prepared the way for the Reformation,and ushered

the

in

best period of the world’s history,— the period in which

live. No doubt
knowledge
fits to

there are

of the

dawn

many who

the nations. Dr.

desire a

new day

of the

more

Sons.)

Scribner’s

Our

definite

Behalf's review of the time

is

not

the

movement

tory

There

probably no book

is

English

in

litera-

same space gives so complete and satisfac
an account of the men who revived learning in Europe,

ture which

in the

of the contents of

who were

their works, of those

teachers, of the patrons of the new
contributed to the impulse,

life,'

of

and of the

TabU.

.

.The Magaeine

Philanthropies.

Periodical*,Serials, and Note#.

of Christian Literature tor

September

"

It is

on

“

The

4

Darkest England ’ Social

.The magazines for the month give no indication of Scheme," reprinted from The Boviete of the Churchea
an exceptionally sultry summer and consequent physical for Jnly, and is well illustrated. It is a fair and intelliand mental lasaitnde. As the bright and cool September gent presentation of this philanthropic undertaking of the
.

.

only comprehensive, but enters constantlyinto the details of

Library

.

completes the sixth volume of this excellent monthly.
The article which will attract special attention is the
first of Ven. Archdeacon Farrar’s series on “ The Great

.

we

so prolific in bene-

.

.

days revive strength and activity, the periodicals meet an
invigoratedappetite with satisfactoryfood. Scribner' a

Salvation

Army. Other

notable articles are the second

one by Bishop Ellicott, on “

The Teaching of Oar Lord

Magazine for the month, by the variety and excellence of as to the Authority of the Old Testament "; by Dr. Roberts,
the artists who its contents, incites and refreshes Its readers, and leaves on 44 The Alliance of the Reformed Churchea Throughout
chiefly

effects, beneficial

them, as all wise providers for mental wants do, *ith s

World

the

44

The Ritachllan Theology,” by

Prof. J. Orr,

which followed. The record extends from healthful but not urgent hunger for more. Both the text D.D., and “The Future of Religion in America,” by Prof.
Dante 1235-1321), Petrarca (1304-1872) and Boccaccio and the abundant illustrations are instructive, gratifying Briggs and Dr. A. H. Bradford. The departments are well
(1818-1875),to Erasmus (1463-1586),including the short and profitable. George Bird Grinnell,with the help of maintained. In its prospectus of the new volume the msgand

injurious,
f

succession of

The

artists

whoee works have proved immortal. competent

bibliographicallists frequently inserted will be inval-

The

Last of the Buffalo. Octave

azlne promises to extend still farther its scope and

Thanet, assisted by drawings of A. B. Frost, adds a chap-

knowledge of the great ter on The Face of Failure, to the series of Stories of a
The volume is very handsomely printed and Western Town. Isabel F. Hapgood enlarges the series on

uable to those desiring

movement

artists, describee

a still larger

.

.

.

.The

floeioi

and well. None

Economist for September

value.

Is written wisely

doll. Each is
thoughtful, practical, instructive. One of the editors, as
of the articles is long, no one

World by an account, very happily may be supposed, leads the series with a criticism of Edward Atkinson and Hit Economic Methods, dealing with
____ *«A book of Prayeb from the Public Minibtra
illustrated, of The Nevsky Prospekt in St. Petersburg.
nous of Henry Ward Beecher ” contains prayers not D. L. Brainard tells bow Lieut. Lockwood and bis party the subject fairly, vigorously and somewhat severely.
Labor’s Right of Free Speech, by Kemper Bocock, is a
before published, taken down by Mr. T. J. Ellinwood, for reached a higher northern latitude than had been attained
neatly bound. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)

Great Streets of

the

by any Arctic explorer. The people who love New York sensible, righteous plea. Labor, like everything else, is
entitled to a patient, kind and fair hearing. Corporation
lection variea very much in value. The prayers are all city will read with great interest what John Bigelow writes
Profits, by Gen. William F. Baron, will surprise some of
original, evidently suggested by the occasions on which about The Tilden Trust Library: What Shull It Be? will
the people who have declaimed against 44 robber barons,’*
they were uttered, and many of them profitably suggestive. admire the pictures of tbs building he proposes, and will
They often lack the richness of Scripturalphraseology and have a great longing that his plan may be accepted and ac and ought to modify their speech. The Industrial Situation, editorial, prompted by the Homestead and Buffalo af''that attached to the expression of the grace of God. As complished.
thirty years Mr. Beecher’s special

many

stenographer. The

many

received benefit in hearing, so no doubt

col

will
.

find profit in reading them. A portrait of Mr. Beecher en-

.

.

.The Century for September is exceedingly entertain

ing. More than usual space

is given to fiction of a

high

fairs,

deserves to be read and pondered. A third

ment

of

instal-

Country Boy versus Town Boy, by John M. Weld-

book. (Fords, Howard & Hulbert.) order and rich in variety. There are two refreshing papers ing, indicates defects demanding a remedy. The Editorial
Crucible reduces trash of various kinds to ashes. Ths
of American travel; one by E. J. Glave describing a pioneer
. .“A Tramp Across the Continent,” by Charles F.
process is often amusing.
Lummis, is a book which will please almost everybody. tour of his in Alaska; the other Is concerning the Grand
Young and old, the cultured and unlearned, will read it Falls of Labrador, by Henry G. Bryant, a member of a re-

hances the value of the

with unusual gratification.Besides giving

a great deal of

BOOKS REOIIYED.

cent expedition to that place. The architect Van Brunt’s

American Tract

Society: Adam's Daughters. By Julia MscNilr

such information in regard to our country as nearly every papers on 'Architectureat the Columbian Exposition ” are Wright. 12mo, pp. 4«3. $1.50; also,
man wishes to have, it abounds in adventures which engage continued in an intereating and attractivemanner. Senor
A Baker's Dozen. By Faye Huntington.16mo,pp
1

the sympathies of all

men. The

journey was attended with

many perils endured and overcome in true manly fashion.
Mr. Lummis walked from Ohio to the Pacific coast, a tramp
of 8,507

miles, across eight States and Territories, accom-

plished in 148 days. The record includes deeds

of almost

85.

60 cu.; also.

of

deepest interest.

the Cxar. The portraits and

majestic natural features of

occupanU, the Indians

inserted in very clear, often

country. (Charles Scrib-

the

ner’s Sons.)

mi

.

.“A Text-Book of Elocution.” By

Biaria Porter

Brace, A.B., late Teacher of Elocution in Vassar College

and in the Brearley School, New York. This
speech.

articulate

It is

Uttle

book

the fruit of expert-

also,

illustrations are

many and

ence as a teacher, and will be found a practicalhelp both mostly good.
to

teacher and pupil.

commend

it

the art

of

of
•

Crumbs

as appUed to

their life, the ranches and their

and many unique characters,

E

New

aims to set forth, upon a scientificbasis, the laws of sound

md

vivid, pictures of the forbidding,the captivating and the

B

The

Comfort. By Mrs. F. A . Noble. 3$mo, pp. 48. 40 reota
• Longmana, Green A Co.. Two Present-Day Questions. I. Biblical
World,” and is accompanied by a map showing Columbus’s
Criticism. II . The Social Movement . Sermons preached before the
first voyage among the West Indian Islands. The editorUniversity of Otmbridge on Ascension Day and tbe Sunday after
ials and “ Open Letters ” treat of living sabjects of the Ascension Day, 18K. By W. Sanday, M.A. , D.D., LL.D. Iftno, pp- 7*
is entitled “

i). Appleton A Co.. Mr. Fortner's Marital Claims and Other Stories.
By Richard Malcolm Johnston. Iflmo, pp. 182. 60 cents; also.
____ The Rovwd of Review tor September is a number
» Pictures from Roman Life and Story. By Rev. A. J. Church. Illuscrowded with timely and suggestive matter. Its review of trated. Crown 8vo, pp. 344.
Thomas Whittaker:Tbe Inspiration of Holy Scripture, Its Nag*
the month, under “ The Progress of the World,” puts one and Proof: light Discourses Preached before the University of Dublin.
By William Lee. 8vo. pp. 478.
in touch with the events which make history, while “ LeadThe Da^ly Investigator, N.Y.: Tbe Song of America and Columbus;
ing Articles of the Month " and “ Periodicals Reviewed ” or. The Story of tbe New World. An American NationalPatriotic snu
Poem. By Klnaham ornwalUs. 12mo, pp. 278. $1.
furnish a summary of what has been thought and said about
Cassell Publishing Co.: East and West A Story of New-Born Ohio.
Edward E. Hale. 12mo, pp. 267. $1;
„
them. The longer original articles are: Louise Biichel: A ByFrom
the Throttle to tbe President's Chair. A Story of Amertctn
Character Sketch, by W. T. Stead; Strlkts aod Their Rem- Railway Life. By Edward 8. Ellis, A.M. 12mo, pp. 375. $1.50; al»o.
Fairy Tales In Other Lands. By Julia Goddard. With Eigbty-iu
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Brother Lanphier has several thousands of

tendent of the meeting, Brother Lanphier, who leads the

...

was also a

ancestry, with strong drops

|
I

It

God and the

for

stand there because of the fact that he bk

to

ing through his

departs.

hymn

superin- and the congregation

a short

him

Welsh

a
|

and strained

some brother to make

tion for

by

creed*.

sharp angles of extreme doctrinal inferences
constructionOf

the ages that were passed.

harmony that seems

almost miraculous, and which has been secured simply

closing prayer,

Alongside of the pulpit sits the originatorand

a

taking down the middle wall of prejudice and avoiding the

and sustaininggrace in

for help

and ihaig

heart.

diets, Congregaiionalists,Episcopalians and others

Jesus only,” hang on the walls.
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fore- head/

kingdom.”

a card with sunk

is

be reunited shaven face, soft-mouth, expansive

to

my family. To be short, I prayed to God myself, believ- brows, which denoted that determination and vigor wfrfr
ing it to be my last chance; I cried for mercy and deliver- has characterisedhis remarkable life, was eagerly ecaaiit
anoe. God heard our prayers; light and salvation flashed by all present. 44 Dr. Talmage would like to hear a WelA
in on my lost soul. Christ came in, Batan went out, and I hymn,” shouted Mr. Marler. There was a slight oatbag
am now clothed and in my right mind. I have found my of applause at this, a few in the body of the hall started i
family, have steady employment, have joined the church, tune, and Mr. Moxham, who occupied a front seat on tbi
and am doing what I can, God helping me, to bring others platform, commenced a different one. There was a littb
into the
confusion for the moment, but soon the audience took^
Upon his dosing the leader rises and says, 44 Let us all Mr. Moxbam’s selection, which was 44 Yn y dyfrotdd navi
sing 4 Praise God from whom all blessings flow,’ ” and the a’r tonnau,” and sang it with the same heartiness as^
whole congregation,standing, sing the old doxology with did the first Dr. Rawlings followed with an earnest, pl«ii
an inspiration that warms every
ing prayer, and 44 Almost Persuaded” was sung. Dr. Til.
In the meeting members of nearly every evangelical de- mage then stepped forward, and after quietly gaxlng rout
nomination have taken part. All sectarianism has been the ha1!, he commenced, in a loud voice, by saying it w*
to

meeting, held every day from 12 to 1 p.m. for over thirty
years excepting the

temperance, for the salvation of my soul, and

my body, my time and my
institutions hereeetabMii
But my strength is perfect weakness, and 1 feel utterly have again been brought into connection and support of tk
cial prayer, covering almost every jj^ase of human sorrow
unable to fulfil these solemn engagements except through State Church of Hannover. This has led to the withdrawal
and suffering. ^ <
Having finjabf4 2^ reading of the requests, during Divine grace. My sinful heart is constantly prone to wan- 0f the Free Churches, who will now maintain a mission o(
of

them containing more than

whicj^ 'Sijent prayers

four or five ygquests for spe-

have throbbed in many

%ars have moistened many

and

a heart

eyes, the leader requests some

my fleshly nature is averse to the service of God.
To enable me, therefore, to perform unto the Lord my

der, and

4

own

in Africa, In

charge of Missionary Oltmann,

I

their

I

has withdrawn from Hermannsburg.

4

wk

Christian, vows,” (and though I know it will be with much imperfec- . . .The Rev. George F. Pentecost, D.D., formerly
whose heart has been touched, pours out his soul in prayer tion, yet, I trust, with a sincere endeavor,) I humbly in the Brooklyn clergyman, and more recently an evangaliitii
that God will hear these cries for His blessing, grant their fear of God, and with entire dependence on His grace, | this country and in India, has accepted a call to

brother to pray for

requests in

them. Some warm-hearted

harmony with His

will, and

ft

for Christ’s sake

send the Holy Spirit, the great Comforter,

give them the

to

consolations of His grace, during which he mentions specially many of the requests made.

The deep

of several, while

1. That

Lord

in secret

2. That

I

pastor of the

Providence permitting, fervently seek the

I will,

will pray especially for the evidenoe of an

terest in Christ,

growth

the praying

a blessing upon

my stadias, for grace to make

4

4

a

Wash., but
I

describe. The whole congregation

feels the

Holy Spirit. The prayer ended, the
hymn:

power of the

leader gives out the

labors.

come,

I

and

says that strangers and brethren from

my

we may be

L.

Thompson. Mr.

Goes’s experiencefiM his

work he has undertakenAt tk
People's Church. He enters upon his duties on Orft

^

of

i8t.

hive failed in keeping ____ The Book Committee of the Methodist Church k*
have that my prayers have been | elected the Rev. Henry A Butts, D.D., president of Dftv

I

Theological Seminary, to the editorship of the

[Signed with the name of the author, and endorsed 44 Resolntions to be read every day.”]

to all, request-

to the

point. He

all parts of the

little church

able to finish

it

may well be a question whether the

can spare one who has

Dr. Talmage in Wales.

also

presidential

counit

never was

before; for fully

an

,

filled so

usefully and hononbly

chair. The Reformed Church

\

4.

. ..

Semlntry

k

takes much b

*

says,

way out on

our church

books of the General Catalogue of tk
Methodist Book Concern. This is an adminble choi*

Review and of the

though

crowdedlastnightas

Immediatelya minister from the West rises and
Brethren, pray for

h

peculiarly for the large

answered.

try are specially invited to take part first

prairies, that

I

be observed, and that in testimony, re-

quests, or prayers, they be short

44

foy. Dr. C.

come!41

The leader now throws the meeting open
ing that the rules

church

Chicago, has accepted a call to be assistant pastor ii tk

my

will read over these resolutionsat the close

them, and what evidence

I am, without one plea
But that Thy blood was abed for me.
And that Thou bldst me come to Thee,
I

I

charge of Mr. Moody’s

every day, and examine wherein I

“ Just as

0 Lamb of God,

8. That

recently in

diligent Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church of this city, wifi

in his soul-wrestle, improvement of my time in preparing for the duties of
presents a spectaclewhich no pen can picture, no language ministry, and for manifest blessings upon my ministerial

God

brother gets closer and closer to

in Loada,

Rev. Donald Fraser, D.D.
....The Rev. Charles F. Goss, sow of Kettle Fftlk,

in-

in grass and personal holiness, for

Marylebone Presbyterian Church

as successor to the late

prayer at least three times a day.

Amen”

reigns while praying, only broken by the hearty

which leaps from the lips

which

silence

solemnly form the following resolutions:

the

edifice, utes after the doors

were thrown open the great hall

was

, ,

*
J

Singleton street

^

crowds of

Hall,

and that many souls may

4|

.

,

,« .
.

i

^ ph^

be converted and saved through filled with an expectant audience, and b, 7.15 p.m. th.pUce
my labors for Christ.” Another rises and says, 1 am the wa. crewded to«ree«, Ten the platform being swarmed ^
^
Co“^d street
, .
a
vav
day afternoon, he was taken with a violent hemorrUip"
bearer of glad tidings from my church. We have had a wlth adie. and genUemen whc maimed * «^reugh the
ln hls detth before a

.
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many

gracious revival; fifty souls have been saved, and
others are ready to follow Christ.”

A gentleman
forbear giving

mercy
.

to

me.

of fine address rises and says, 11

Three years ago

death. I had nothing

I

came into this

to live

wife and children, sleeping
I

cannot

in

meeting.

and experience of several, and
who gave thanks

to

God

me was

a

a liv-

for. Separated from

(M

in this

fu

J*

^

p.m.

was rendered almost impassable by the
disappointed ones, and the crash at all the doors

“-rXET

“dassembly of men and
was very great. This hogs
deliver an

address. The famous preacher

of

^

whlch

Mr.

Eng11(ll

wu

engaged

la ooudi*

temperance revival meetings In
Jersey City, which were attractinglarge

fog * series of

^

women

throug£
Mr. English has been a sttooft^1
worker in the field of temperance for twenty
Brook- For a number of years he and Mr. Mable
^

were drawn together by the annonnoement that

my would

in

despair. Out

I listened to the

of curi

the pert fortnight.Ho has addressed crowds of ten, fifteen, |

prayers

and twenty thousand people, and

particularly of one or

two

for their deliverance,whose cases

resembled mine very much, and who had been saved by
(he grace of

.

were

station-housesand wherever

could find a resting-place,I was

oeity I strolled into this

to

meeting,
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corrldor leading to the ante-rooms of the hall. By 7.80

my testimony and thanking God for His

miserable vagabond and drunkard. Life
ing

1

.

place. The Holy

Spirit smote

my

and

his

^

four chlfdrelli

stirring addresses have created a great impression upon

his listeners. Last evening the huge audience

Hall whiled away the Urns
Talmage by ednging a few

who

ln Poughkeepsie, N.

T

remarkably eloquent
at

prior to the appearance of Dr.

hymns. The
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worse...

Brown, a noted turfman,

shoots two policemen during a raid on

fhtally

Qerfleld Park,

Chicago, and was killed him-

nlf....The State election in

Vermont

results
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the election of Fuller, Republican candidate

(or

Governor,... The State Board of Equalisa-

tion presents a
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of real and personal property

the value

gew Tork

report showing a great Increase

An

In 1801....

num

Increase In the

new cases and deaths from cholera

her of

Hamburg and Havre;
llAoce

in

In

It Is said that little re-

can be placed on the official figures given

oat In the former city;

Consul-GeneralNew, at

London, declares that American Consular officials in

Europe are

alert

and vigilant; 103 caaes

and thirty-nine deaths In St. Petersburg

.

.

.

.

M.

Grenier, a clerk In

the French Navy Depart-

ment, sentenced to

twenty years' penal servi-

— r— ^

Hamburg, |
to create e demand for gold here that
Havre, Paris and Ruaala; two cases reported would keep it here. It would be an advantage
near Rotterdam .... A tailor from the United to begin measures to ultimately put an end to
paying commissions to European bankers on
States cruiser 44 Newark” killed in a hotel In
our foreign trade.
In

pifpi ...The poet Whittler’e condition much

the number of caeet and deaths In

Rome

Genoa ...A report published In
had resigned.

Mohday,

made

land the

to
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Reported Insult to the American flag In
trsal

Mon-

fonnd to have been a scheme to advertise

• theatrical
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shore dwellers nesr the Islsnd

on

the part of

The

keeper
The mte

with the tendency t owsrd higher rates
on prime commercial paper Is steadily
rising, Is from 5
per cent on doublekills a troublesomecustomer.... Nina persons named paper, la 6 per cent to many good
killed and about 87 Injured In the wreck on houses. In the open market in London the
the Fitchburg Railroad .... Mrs. U. 8. Grant rates remain from K of 1 per cent to 1 per
cent. In Paris money has been down to 1 per
and Mrs. John P. Newman visit Loon Lake and cent, a rate It has not touched for some years.
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
dise with President Harrison. ...Governor
week were valned at $12,390,645,and exports
Flower, In view of the cholera situation,
xhe tmporUof s ’
of a

.....

the people In Quarantine; steamships arrive
•ad are detained for Inspection;

arrangements

cabin passengers on Fire Island or
Hook ...John Greenleaf Whittier, the

to place
fiandy

Hampton Falls,
N. H.... Ex -Senator Francis Kernan died in
Utica, N. Y.... Senator Cullom opens a joint
political debate with Congressman Springer at

Quaker poet, died yesterday at

1
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LieutenantPeary and his party, who I 64# cents.
have been exploring Greenland, reach St | At the Stock Exchange business was rather
John*, N. F., on the steamer 44 Kite,” which dull and the fear that cholera may come In
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to find them....

Home

May brick.... The Canard steamer/4 Bervia” in
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demands It.

damaged.

Tuisday, 13.— A mob at Fire Island prevented the landing of the 44 Normannla'a pas-

leas
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12.— One more death occurs on the
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lag official documents to Captain Borup....
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showed a redaction In loans of 14,281,800, In
deposits of 88,876,800, with an Increase of

that

Albert G. Porter, the United States Minister to
Italy,

Atchison,
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leaves

A pare cream of tartar powder.

ofCwk^y U'

Army and by te*Ch’
the «Und»rd, it never
S’

'CtareUnd’s it
•( doe, the most work, the best work
IS perfectly wholesome, as it containi
ammonia, no alum, no adulteration.

us. There

Europe pays
it

a

la

nothing to keep

small premium on

It

and takes

away. The American people buy

make
gold

silver,

silver notes the circulating medium,
Is

of

DECORATIONS-

MEMORIALS.

and

not In use. All our foreign trade

conducted by means

•FURNISHERS-&-GL ASS WORKERS DOMESTlC:&-ECCLESIASTlCAL

It here.

Is

exchange furnished by

European bankers. The West and the South

.
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International Sunday-School Lesson.
BI TH* HIV. ABBOTT B. KITTHBDOI, D.D.

Lennon Jill. September

25th.

— The LorcTt Supper

Profaned.—! Cor. 11: 20-34.
When

uaembta yourtelre*

together, li

would be only Pharisees and hypo- faith, on His body and blood. When He said/^Do
Lord. But, It may this in remembrance of me^’ He knew that we would
be asked, Does not he who joins the Church sol- forget Him, and that only by this reminder of Hi.
emnly promise to live a holy life before the world! loving sacrifice could we be kent loyal to His crqh
crites sitting at the table of the

to

not poolble

the Lord’i supper for In your eating etch one taketh before

prove himself, and so let him eat of the bread, and drink of the
cup. For be that eateth and diinketh, eateth and drlnketh Judgement unto himself, If he discern not the body. For this cause
many among you are weak and sickly, and not a few sleep. But
if we discerned ourselves, we should not be Judged. But when we
are Judged, we are chastenedof the Lord, that we may not be condemned with the world. Wherefore, my brethren, when ye come
together to eat, wait one for another. If any man Is hungry, let
him eat at home; that your coming together be not unto Judgement.
And the rest will I set In order whensoever I come.-ffeti*«J Ver-

14:

18:

flags.

-

i.

and enthosiaftlo

in His service for sools.
Notice alscrthesefacts regarding the visible Church
which are of the deepest interest to the Christian
1. Its Divine origin. It is not like an earthly oIq^
it is a sacred communion, and its sacrament, iuatl’
tuted by the Bon of God, has come down to os through
the changes of nineteen centuries, with its DirS!
simplicity nnoorr opted.
:

2. The Church, as the, object of God’s peculiu
love. He was round about Israel as the mountatm
are ronnd about Jerusalem. He led them by the pH.
lar of cloud and of fire, and fought for them agnlmt
their enemies. Bo the Charch as His peculiar people
guided and defended by Him. blessed with the iqq.
shine of His favor and with the raindrops of Hk
easily tempted babes In Christ, who need food and grace. Head Eph. 1: 22; 5: 25.
shelter and sympathy, and when a church member
“ Her wall* before tbee itand.
Deer m (be apple of mine eye.
stumbles and falls, it is no more evidence of his un-

family of Jesns, than is the physical or mental weakness of your little child a reason
why y«>n should keep it ont of yonr home until the
child has grown to be a man. Let ns not by oar
theories make the Saviour less kind than an earthly
parent, who enfolds the babe in loving arms, gives it
the family name, and with wondroos patience teaches
sion.*
it how to walk and how to frame the lisping words
into intelligiblesentences. So God receives the little
DAILY READINGS.
ones into the family circle, acknowledges them as
M. The Lord’s Supper profaned,
1 Cor. 11: SWU.
His children, spreads for their nourishmentthe table
T. The Lord's Supper instituted.
GOLDIN TIXT.
of
Divine refreshment, for “He knoweth onr frame;
Mall. 28: 17-30.
Let a man examine him- W. The Lord's Supper instituted,
He reinembereth that we are dost.”
self, and so let him eat of
Mark
12-28.
Bat yon may say, “ I fear that I shall bring disthat bread, and drink of T. The Lord's Supper Instituted,
Luke 22: 7-28. honor upon the Saviour's name If I loin the Charch.”
that cup.— 1 Cor. II: 28.
F. Serving at the Supper.... John
1-17.
I answer, the criticisms of the world are no evidence
8. Comfort at the Supper ..... John 14: 1-19.
of
snob dishonor. If they cast their stones of hatred
8. Prayer at the Supper ...... John 17: 1-2S.
at the spotless Christ, you need not expect that they
rpHE selection of these verses for the Leeson is very will not criticise you, for you are far fr;>m sanctification. Bat all that God demands and expects of yon
unfortunate, and the readers of the Intelligencer will excuse me for not writing upon them. is daily growth in grace, that yon sin leu to-day than
To call it a Temperance Lesson is ahsunl, for the yesterday, and that yon press on toward the goal of
jonr ambition to be like Christ He promiMs His
Apoetle does not here teach temperance except in the
sufficient grace, and He is able to keep yon from fallcelebration of the Lord's Sapper, and he condemns
ing. The vows that yon assume are most solemn, bnt
simply those who abased the privileges of this supper
relying upon His strength yon can joyfully identify
by drinking too much wine. Bat I would suggest to
yourself with His people, and pot on the uniform of
the teachers that they take op the subject of the
a soldier of Christ
Christian Church as their Lesson, and this will be a
Are there any reasons why a Christian should join
timely subject, coming as it will at the beginning of
the Chnrch, beside the fact of the Divine command f
the fall work for Christ, when the teacher longs to
There are many answers to this question.
gather all of the class within the fold of the visible
1. Were there no Divine command, it is the most
Church.
natural step, from the principle of association. Yon
Notice, first, some very common errors upon this
find this principle in business life; two men form a
subject:
co-partnershipwhen they intend to pursue the same
1. That the Church is a denominational body, and
line of trade together, and in the mutual contract
that to join a particular Church is to declare one's
are certain conditions and rules. If a number of
acceptance of the entire creed as held by that sect.
persons wish to cultivate their minds by mutual
Bat the true Church embraces all those who love our
reading and study, the first step is, an organization
Lord Jesns Christ, the denomination is simply the exhaving certain written or understood rules. So in
ternal clothing, bat it is not the body of Christ, and,
all benevolent work organizationis a necessity, with
therefore, when we join the Presbyterianr the Methclearly-defined laws and a common treasury. Why,
odist Church, we do not become a Presbyterian or a
even in onr homes there are mutual duties and reMethodist, bnt simply a professed disciple of the Sasponsibilities; home is really a society, with love for
viour. The Cross standard waves far above all secits unifying principle. How natural, then, for those
tarian
who love the same Lord, whose allegianceis to one
2. Another common error is, that it is necessary
Master, and whose supreme purpose is the upbuilding
for one before uniting with the Church, to underof the kingdom of Christ, to join hands and counsel
stand all the great doctrines of the Bible, and this
in a visible society, with roles and responsibilities
would make the Church a scholastic organization, to
binding upon all, and thus through onion securing
which only theologians or theological dogmatists
strength and power. And when one who believes in
could belong. On this theory the great majority of
Jesns Christ refuses to join this sacred society, which
believers woold be debarred from membership, unless
we call the Charch, he practically denies this unithey were willing to accept ignorantly the beliefs of
versally acknowledgedlaw of association. If his
others as their own. Parents often object to their
position be a right one, then it Is right for all Chrischildren uniting with the Chnrch on this ground, for,
tians, and how much power would Christianity have
they say, “My child is too young to Understand the
in the world were the visible Charch disintegrated?
doctrines, and he should wait until he knows what
What would become of the missionary cause? How
be believes.” Well, he will never understand all the
would any aggressive movement against the forces of
doctrines of redemption in this life, and there are
evil be possible? Had there been no Divine comsome sections of the creed that we shall never undermand, had the Saviour instituted no sacrament of
stand, not even when we have spent ages in heaven.
the supper, His disciples would have been drawn toThe Church is not a theologicalschool, but a family
gether by a common love, by the fusing power of
of disciples; the creed has its important place, bat
common responsibilities,and by the pressure of the
that piace Is not at the portal of the household of
faith. When a little child enters the primary depart- vast and solemn work to be accomplished in the subjugation of a world to the sceptre of ImmanneL
ment there are no questions asked on arithmetic or
2. The Christian should join the Charch, because
geography, for the child is not expected to know anyin this way he can accomplish more for the glory of
thing, bat joins the school, that the young mind
may be developed by study and enriched by truth. God. Some persons give as a reason for not taking
this step, “ I can be saved without joining the Church.”
So, when a new- bora soul enters the Charch it Is
But is there not something higher than my own salvawrong to thrust a. system of doctrines before the aption? Charch membership is not essential to salvaplicant for membership, as if regeneration was a step
tion, but the question with the consecrated Christian
into theological knowledge. Thus knowledge follows,
ia, How can 1 do the beet and broadest work for my
not precedes Charch membership, and the work of
Master? How ean 1 make my life the greatest power
the pulpit is to educate the children of God in the
for humanity? And there can be but one answer:
truths of the Bible.
By throwing my influence with the people of God,
3. Another error is, that the visible Church consists
by standing with them shoulder to shoulder and
of men and women who are, by virtue of their public
band
to hand unddr the banner of the Cross, and
confession, specimens of piety, and therefore holiness
thus increasing the power of the army that is marchof life is a requisite to Chureh membership. True,
ing forward to conquer the world.
Paul calls the Church a family, (Eph. 3: 15,) but it is
3. The Christian needs the fellowship and the saca family of spiritually grown up persons (little ones
rament
of the Church. There is no greater fallacy
not admitted). True, our Saviour speaks of the
Church as a fold, (John Ifc 16,) but it is a fold whose than this excuse, which is often given, “I can be as
good a Christian out of the Church as in it.” It is
gates are shut against the lambs, and all who are
weak and diseased. On this principle, our Saviour as sensible as for one to say that a plant can grow as
made a mistake when He allowed Peter to sit with well by the trodden highway as in the sheltered garHim at the table, poor Simon Peter, who could not den, where the rich earth contributes to its rich development. It is as sensible as to say, that a child
keep awake in the garden, who followed his Master
does not need the moral warmth and loving help of
the home circle, but can grow up to a symmetrical
•Tbs text Med Id thto oxpnslttno to UuU of King Jams’ Yerrioo. bat
manhood when homeless and motherlea. No. Our
tbs Bsrtosd Ysnloa to printed for oobvsdIsoos of eompartsoa,and as 1b
Lord, who knew our weaknesses and temptations,

X
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afar off, and actually denied Him with blasphemy. established the Church because we needed its lov«
If the Church is only for hoi) persons, you and I and ears, and He spread the table with tbs emblem!
have no business to he members, and if this rule were of His dying love, because we needed to feed, b?

No; and if such a promise were apoken, no one would
ever keep it This life is a constant battle with
other hto own supper and one to hungry, and another Is drunken. Apolyon, and our defeats are the battle field where
What? have ye not houses to eat and to drink In 7 or deptoe ye the Satan fights for possession up to the very moment of
church of God, and put them to shame that bare not 7 What shall liberation by the touch of death. The Christian, in the
Ieaytoyou7 shall I pratoe you In this 7 I praise you not. Pori
hour of his public espousals with Christ, doee promise
received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto yon, bow that
that he will strive to live a godly and holy life, but
the Lord Jesus In the night In which he was betrayed took
striving for a thing is not the same as possessing it
bread: and when be had given thanks, he brake It, and said. This
He promises that he will seek, by Divine help and
to my body, which Is for you: this do In remembranoeof me. In
through the assistance which will come to him from
like manner also the cup, after supper, saying, This cup to the new
covenant In my blood: this do, as oft as ye drink <f. In remembrance the privileges of the Church, to grow in grace, and
of me. For as often as ye eat this bleed, and drink the cup, ye the very design of the sacrament of the Sapper, of
proclaim the Lord's death dll he come. Whereforewhosoever the circles of prayer and praise, and of the fraternal
shall eat the bread or drink the cup of the Lord unworthily,shall fellowship of believers, is to help the Christian to
be guilty of the body and the blood of the Lord. But let a man grow. Thus the Charch is a nursery for weak and
to eat

therefore ye

Septbcbkb 14,

applied there

THIRD QUARTKR.

m
fc-

mm

vrr.'-tF

And graven on iby band."

fitness to be in the

The

history of the Christian Chnrch. What i
membership I On the top of the column, thi
name that is above every name, and then the long Hit
of heroee and martyrs, in which are kings and slavet
scholars and laborers, the rich and the poor, nam«
from every nation, race and class; names like Peter
John, Panl, Augustine, Calvin, Lather, Knox, W*
ley, Whitfield and countless others. Is it not ao
honor, each as no society of earth can confer, to bi
3.

roll of

permitted to write

Chnrch

of the

my name on that resplendent roil
First

of the

story of its faith and service

Born! How
! The

first

thrilling tbs

sapper

in tbs

upper chamber, when enemies were plotting the destb
ol the Master; that pentecostal season, when thrss
thousand sat down for the first time around tbs
table; those scenes of agony and yet of peace in tbs
catacombs of Rome, in the dungeons of the Romiih
Inquisition and on the moors of Scotland, where thej
broke the bread undismayed by the prospect of imprisonment and death. Think of the praises of tbs
Charch The hymn sung by Jesus and His dimple*,
as the sapper was ended, was the first note of an anthem of praise that has been rolling on from age to
age with ever increasing volume, until to-day tbs
hymns of the Chnrch encircle the globe, and *' Rock
of Ages,” ** There is a fountain filled with blood,”
blend with the hallelujahs of the choir before tbe
throne.
4. The Charch ou earth is one with the Church invisible; death that seems to break its unity onlj
makes it more indissoluble. Like a procession, whoss
front ranks have turned a corner and arc hiddsn
from sight, bnt still the column is one, and thois In
advance are conscious of thoee that follow, so tbs
Church is one in heaven and on earth, one army of
the living God, one family above, beneath, one fighting host, bat a part fighting with invisible weapon;
and by-and-by there will be one burst of viotoriooi
praise as the King sets np His throne on this earth,
where the Cross was planted with wicked hand a

Christian Endeavor Column.
BY THI R1Y. A. DeWITT MASON,

*

Topic
How can we

for

Week Beginning September

18th.

best help our Cborch tod our pastor this year? Johalfc
18.

Rom.

12: 11.

Dally Readings.
Sept

TERY

V

1L

John 10: 22-30.
12. John 10: 31 42.
13. John 6: 17-27.
11 John 8: 4ft-G0.
16. OoL 1: 14-19.
18 Rom. 9: ft; Titus
17. Re?. 1; 3-18.

6:

aa~"

to the

which marks the beginning ol

church work, after the vacation period. II

the qaestion be earnestly
in

John

appropriate is this week's topic

son of the year

active

I; 13; 1

propounded, and answered

action as well as words by Christian Endeavoren,

cannot fail to bring cheer and blessing to both
charch and pastor. To be most helpful to church
it

and pastor

requires

:

1. Careful heed to one's personal walk and confer

Christian. No power for good is equal to
that of a consistent Godly life. Words are powerle*
unless backed by deeds. Exhortations and effort!
come to naught unless they are witnessed to be sincere by a life in accordance with the profession.
sation as a

By their fruits ye shall know them.” The dang*
of that feature of Christian Endeavorism which obligates each one to take some part in the weekly
meeting, inheres in the temptation to speak or do
what is expected, rather than what the heart feelft
To guard against this, one shonld commune much io
“

with God, cultivate right heart
and seek each day to become a better Christian. The

secret

church

is

members make it, and to be a
individual members must fllni'

just what its

power for Christ its

trate the abiding presence of
heart,

and

live so that

the Holy Spirit

men may

in

tlie

take knowledge

of

them that they have been with Jesns. Nothing 10
gladdens and helps the pastor as the consecrated and
consistentlives of His people. Nothing so hiudert
his efforts, and robs him of courage to prosecute U*

M

Bjftkmbkr 14, 18»2

THE OHEtSTIAir raTELUOEHCEB.

work, M th« ooldnesa, indifference, and not

month. Dr. Clark met the

infrequently,the inconsistencyof profeae

tee during the day to arrange regarding

1 Noah got drunk; David was guilty of
adultery and murder; Solomon was aif

Chrlftlann. Help, then, the church and

the national Convention, which will be held

idolater,and wrought folly; Peter denied

jn£

by llTlng

p** tor

beoometh

as

This can only be

child of

God.

done through faithful
Word,

study of the

home, and day

ture In the

appointed

means will make more and more Influential

good the young or old Christian,and
make him more and more a help to his
for

2. Faithfulness in

doing immediate and

duty. Whether

seem a small or

It

important or unimportant, let

great thing,

K be a matter of conscience to do

it

cheer

promptly, faithfully, and it will be

mament. Mary’s lore prompted her

to

break over the Master’s feet the alabaster
box of precious ointment, and she did thereby far more than

she thought. Everyone

who does what he can, achieves ever far
more than he plans. In no way can the
Christian Endeavorer do

more

for

the cause

by faithful doing what the
heart filled with love to Christ prompts.
he loves than

would strengthen the pastor and

help the

church

pended on,
ehurch or

every one could be de

If

for instances, to be in his place in

meeting, except prevented

prayer-

which would keep him from

by reasons

bis

pleasure. How helpful if each

business or

others.

should use his influence to bring

If

were on the watch to do their part
toward making the church a true home.

all

Happy

is the

pastor

who can

hand

has at his right

feel that he

a body of earnest, de-

pendable and ready helpers.

mnke

8. Willingnessto
Christ.

No one can learn

sacrifices for

young that

too

follow Christ means self denial, that cross

to

bearing is Inseparable from

disci pleship,

who would help on

and that he

the cause of

the Master, embodied in church and pastor,

must expect it to cost something, yea, cost

much. The bane of the church, and the
heaviest

burden

the pastor has to bear,

many

the desire of so

for

is

a religion which

nothing, one without sacrifice or

costs

self-

denial. Service should be the crowning desire
a

of Christ’s follower. To be used, to be

faithful steward, to escape the

inasmuch as ye have

tion, “

condemna-

not done it," is

calling. But in order to this he

his highest

must be willing to endure hardness as a
soldier, to welcome self-denialsand sacri
yea, find

flees,

it

not only a reasonablebut a

joyous service to present his whole

body

as

Lastly— This kind goeth not out except

and fasting. Prayer makes the

by prayer

believer strong

and helpful. To help the

ehurch, pray for it.

To

help the pastor,

him. The prayer of faith has
power to move the arm which moves the

pray for

universe. That church

is

of

and Judas sold him for thirty

silver; all these

much

Bible talks about so

A Red Man's Temperance

people

that the

pretty

to us, are a

men!

set of

Very weUl what kind of men do you ex-

Lecture.

the dense forest along the banks of pect to read about in the Bible? Noah got
Black River, in Northern Michigan, drank. Is that strange? Did no .one else
ever get drank? Peter cursed and swore.
foxes and wolves are numerous, and occas-

TN

ionally a bear or deer

One day

may

Are there not other

be seen.

a

swear? Judas, an
sportsman, after a long chaee,

in

shooting a dear, and as he was

way up the river, he decided to call
at the nearest Indian hut and borrow a
a long

boat

game

take his

to

lb

Sheboygan. He

found an Indian working In the woods peeling

birch-

bark, and, thinking to Ingratiate

whiskey.

men who cane and

find a

One

Judas

in

then;

church even now- a days?

in the

twelve was s thief and a

traitor

and we need not be surprised if we

find about the

same average now.

But you seem to think that when you
reed about a man in the Bible he is sure to

be free from all kinds of erron, frailties,
faults, and sins. You have formed this
' Don’t drink whiskey,” asked the
idea of men from reeding in Sunday-school
sportsman, in astonishment; "I thought books about good children, who usually die
young; or perusing excellent biographies,
my red brothers all liked whiskey.”
which, as yon read them, cause you to ex“ Yes, me like It,” said the Indian.
claim, “ 1 wish I oould be as good as that
“ Like it, and don’t drink itf” exclaimed person was; but I never shall.” No, I prethe sportsman. "If you like It, why not sume you never will, and if you knew the
whole story abont the person, you might
drink?”
not feel so deeply on the subject.
" Me like it, and drink little; brother
Do you suppose that if the Bible had been
drink little, he want more; bimeby, heap written by some learned doctor, revised by
drunk Injun. Ugh! me no drink any,” a committee of eminent divines, and published by some great religioussociety, we
said the Indian.
should ever have heard of Noah’s drunkenThe sportsman looked at the Indian, then
ness, of Abraham’s deception, of Lot’s dis
at the whiskey, and finally dashed the flask grace, of Jacob’s cheating, of Paul and
Barnabas’ quarreling,or of Peter’s lying,
against a stone, breaking it and emptying
cursing,
or dissembling? Not at all. The
the contents upon the ground. He stood
good men, when they earns to such an Inci
gazing at the broken flask, while repeating:
dent, would have said, " There is no use in
‘ Wherefore, if meat make my brother to
saying anything about that. It is all past
offend, I will eat no flesh while the world and gone; it will not help anything, and it
standeth, lest I make my brother to offend.’ will only hurt the cause.” If a committee
of such eminent divines had prepared the
I have been a brute, but the red man’s lecBible, yon would have had a biography of
ture shall be remembered.”
men whoa* characters were patterns of
He then told his errand, and the Indian piety and propriety, instead of poor sinners,
as they were. Sometimes a man writes his
rolled up his bark, went to the river with
own dlar and happem to leave it for some
the sportsman, helped to get the deer Into
one to print after he is dead; but he leaves
a boat, and took them to Sheboygan.
out all the mean tricks he ever did, and
At parting, the sportsman grasped the red pute in all the good acts he can think of;
man's hand, and said: "Thank you for and you read the pages, filled with aston
ishment, and think, " What a wonderfully
your temperance lecture; I shall drink no good man he was!” But when the Almighty
more.”li about
writes a man’s life he tells the truth
The Indian smiled, seated himself in the him; and there are not many persons who
would want their lives printed if the
boat, and rowed back to his hut.— iVina
Imightv wrot
You find a man who will tell the truth
about kings, warriors, princes, and rulers
to-day, and you
quite sure that he
What Not To Do at
has within the power of the Holy Ghoet.
T^vON’T fret. Fretting irritates and an And a book which tells the faults of those
-L^ noys listeners, without bringing com- who wrote it, and which tells you that
there is none righteous, no, not one, ” bears
fort or cheer to the fretter. Don’t fret.
in it the marks of a true book; for we all
Don’t talebear. Talebearing is not apt to
know that men have faults, and failings,
bear good fruit, the product too often being and sins; and among all the men whose
1

Me no drink whiskey,”

strongest and that

said the Indian,

and meats, but from pride and
speaking and evil acting, Trom

ttvy, evi1

promptingsof

yielding to the

sinful passions

.The Rev. F. E. Clark (here they love

to call

him

“

our process to suit the
delicate infant stomach, supplyingthe muscle,
flesh and

bone forming elements to the growinn
is made of pure cows’ mflk combinea
with wheat and barley, and is physiologically
and practicallya perfect food for a growing
baby. Use Horlick’s Malted MHk

child, h

For Babies
will have tf- m thrifty, happy and
strong. It containsno starch, requires no cooking, merely mixing with hot water— it is clean,
compact, palatableand convenient.

and you

At all druggist*. Kndoix i by all physician*. Sand
to us for a free sample.

THE MALTED MILK
LONDON,

lives are recorded in that book, each man
has
some defect, some blot, except one, and
bear.
that is "the man Christ Jesus/’ — Prom the
Don’t grumble. Whatever else you do,
Inspirationof The Bible— A Lecture by H.
don’t grumble, unless you have something L. Hasting $.
really worth grumbling about, and even

CO.

RACINE,

Wlft.

Cloud-

“

Brewed Nectar”
some one

poetically

called the famous

VlmUom
- •

•

•

|

Mineral

|

Spring

|

WATER,
because it came rom the mountaipsin
Colorado, which continually kiss the
clouds ot heaven.
The Indians for centurieshave called it

The Water

*
“

of

the

Gods.”

Effervescent,
Sparkling,
Delightful,

Pungent.
An Elegant Table W ater
Unexcelled for Family*
Club and Restaurant use.

may

Home.

ENG.

Address
Man!

to

for literature,
a Mineral W ater Co.,

Manlton Springe, Colo.
Sold by all first- class groceries. Also by all druggists.
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then don’t spin your grumblings out
terminably. Don’t gramble.
Don’t talk

unduly. There

in-

a time

is

to

Ofcveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allfUb
•nt basinets conducted for Moderate Feet.
Our Office it OppositeU. 8. Patent Office,
end vre can secure patent in less time than thoM

remote from Washington.
Bend model, drawing or photo., with

deecrl
advise, if patentable or not, free
charge. Oar fee not aae till patent is se

tkm. We

talk unduly.

Don’t
great

A

Pamphlet,“How to Obtain Patents,
of actual clients in your State, coantftt
town, sent free. Address,

names

pout. Genuine pouters make a

show

of Inflated breasts, but the imi-

tation article

PATENTS

never makes even

this

C.A.SNOW&CO.

much

mark in the world. Pouting should
always be done in the back yard, never

News.
.

ASpecial Food

of a

und appetites.

.

A baby’s natural food contains no starch. AN
artificial infant foods that thicken when cooked
do. The infant stomach cannot digest starch.
The proper food is milk; cows’ milk forms hard
curds unless specially prepared. Malted Milk is

Tnpp. __________

most useful, in whose behalf the talk and a time not to talk, as decidedly as
greatest number of earnest, believing there is a " time to laugh” and a " time to
cry.” Don’t talk without you have someprayers are ascending. The fasting which
thing to say worth talking about. Don’t
helps to the triumphs of faith and mighty
from food

Malted Milk

........

pastor

works for Christ is not necessarily fasting

Horlick’s

for babies prepared by

his Lord,
who said he had chosen twelve, and one of
them was a devil. Do you not sometimes
apostle, sold

unhealthy, specky and rotten. Don't tale-

unto God.”

living sacrifice

.

his Lord,

himself, he drew from his pocket a flask of

found to yield fruit both abundant and per

it

(Oal.)

pieces

succeeded

church and pastor.

How

PrancUco

Paptr.

of heart cul-

of the

grace through use

fully,

—Am

by day, saps the

power of the Christian, and will soon be
manifested in the life. Steady growth in

present

In California in 1895

ble

means of grace. Neglect of the

Hie of the
eloeet, of

a

commit-

State

Father Endeavor” Clark) is on

" before folks.” Don’t pout.—

keeping.

Good

The

finest quality of Bells for Cbarchee,
Chimes, Schools, etc. Tally wVhsnCsd.
'Write
rite lor
for catalogue
Catalogue and Prices.

Home

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

•

THt
f VAN DUICN
DUZEN A
l< TIFT 61,
Cl. CINCINNATI, I,
.

his

way around the

world. In Oakland he

wss tendered a brilliantreception, Thursday

••ning,

August 18tb, at the Tabernacle

•reeled for the Mills’

meetings, in Oakland

Thousands of Christian Endeavorers were
there,

while large numbers

°f uarious

of the

ministers

churches welcomed Mr. Clark.

It th« Bible Inspired of

O

God?

AYS one, " I think that the Bible may
be a true history, but that is no truth

^

of its Inspiration. It

does

vine inspiration to write

not require di-

a true

you think it an easy matter to

history.” So

tell

the trnth,

MEKEELY k COMPANY,
WIST TROY,

Mr. Joseph Hemmerich
An old

War greatly
TjrpbeM Fever, and after being
various hospitalsthe doctors discharged him
soldier, earne out of the

In

as incurable with

CmamptUa.

He has

been in poor health since, unUl he began to take

was conducted by

do

the Rev. Dr. Coyle, of

the Oakland

ple think

so. Suppose you go and read a

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

file of the

newspapers published just before

Immediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ceased, and he regained good general
health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sar-

Presbyterian
Mi.

First

Church.

and Mrs. Clark sail

August 19th,

this afternodh,

on the "Mariposa.” They

top at Honolulu, Auckland, In

New Zea

Iwd, and Sydney, then sail for Japan, reach

there in

November, thence to Canton,

from there to India, reaching there early In
•••nary,
*ell

the

I

wish you oould make other peo-

last election, and see if

you do not think

it requires divine inspiration to tell the
truth* or even to find it out after

Truth

is

mighty hard

it is

to get at, as

told.

you ean

see by perusing the daily papers on the

saparilla, especially to comrades in the

HOOD’S PlLLS

CL ‘

<***• Habitual Gcmattpatton

eve

of an election.

1893. Thus, with their plan so

There are certain things in the Bible
thousands which, to my mind, bear the impress of
Endeavorers can follow the Divinity. A skeptic will tell you what a

marked out, the hundreds

•f Christian

of

rounder of their organization

month by

race of old sinners

we read about

in the Bi-

Y. BELE8,

enfeebled by

The consecration service

you?

N.

'For courcbes. Schools, etc. , also Chimes
and Peals. For more than half a century
noted tor superiority over all others.

_
tn time.

)N

syrup,
. Sold by

<

SUMPTION

“
bf

| CHANCEL

We design and execute
every article of Furniture for the Chancel
Send for Illustrated
Hand-Book.

J.&.R.LAMB,
59

Carmink Street,

FURNITURE

NEW YORK.
The above

many questions which we answer for the Churoh
interior. As specialists we make for
the Ohurch the entire Stained Qlass,
Color Decoration and Furniture, as
well as
lets

all

is

one of the

forms of Memorials, Tab-

and Monuments,

•'

THE CHEISTIAH DTrELLIGENOER.

V

John Greenleaf Whittier.

Tha

Little Carpenter.

r

f

September 14, 1891

were so pleased with the idea that they

Farm and Garden.

O

M0THIR MA88ACHU8KTTB, M Of Boon ^ TV/TOTHKR, mother, I do believe made enough aprons for the rest of the
.Do not leave the sweet potatoes
v-'/ with thee to-day,
-LV-L
that what you said this morn- class.
in the ground after the vines are dead.
Thy hero, aalnt and poet pawed eo peacefully
“ My boy,” said the teaoher, “ in the
away.
ing, that God is taking special care of
Wet weather then will Injure them.
There la aorrow on all taoea, and atfhlnt In each ut, is true,” exclaimed Willie Boak as use of the chisel you are handling now
Turnips are a natural feed for
breeae,
he
came rushing in from school one you cannot be too eareful. You must sheep, and may safely be pastured,
Fhr the gentle Quaker alnger, from St. Lawrence
afternoon. “ What do you think has mark with your pencil precisely the permitting the animals to eat all they
totheaeaa.
shape and size of the space you want to
come nowf’
want.
0 Mother Maaaachuaetta, ha wu neter thine alone,
out. Then do not hold your chisel
“
I
don’t
know,
Willie,
but
some.Coal ashee worked into a stiff
Hia fame waa heritage too mat for eren thee to
own.
thing pleasant, I guess," said mother, straight up. When you use a hammer olay soil make it more friable and easily
for thee hla aong of Mogg Megon^ of witch or “and something you are in a great the rule is to hold it so that you will
cultivated. Wood ashee help the soil
wliard glen,
hit the nail right on the head. But the
harry
to
tell.
Bat
don’t
forget
your
to retain moisture.
But the world became hla pariah when he aang the
lighta of men.
manners, dear,” putting out her hand chisel mast be held obliqaely and you
____ Rub all the eggs with a damp
to restrain the impatience of the little must strike it so as to out out a piece cloth when brought into the house.
To-day, with mourning Merrimack,the Derwent
with every stroke. You must be exact
fellow.
blende her laya.
Then they will look olean and bright
or you will not make a good carpenter;
And, aadiy, the sweet Afton flowa among her
“ Manners? manners?” Willie knew
when taken to market.
heather** brace, M
he most stop to think, for mother was and a poor mechanic will never make
____ Put a jacket of straw paper
And Aron, at the mandate of her peerleea lord of
vary particular. “Oh I that’s to wipe his way in the world. He will always about the celery bunches before bankaong,
be poor. Do your work well, my boy.
Rolla, with funereal majeaty, her claaelc oourae my feet on the mat, and take off my
ing up. It will bleach better and be
along.
Whatever you do, do the very best you more free from rust and worms.
cap and hang it np ; and then — then
can. What is worth doing at all is
To-day the land of Goethe sends a white roee for hla what next, mamma?”
If yon wish to make a specialty
crown,
“To speak slowly and properly, worth doing well.”
of very early lambs for market, use a
And none of Vlklnga, Immortellee-the Nome
Willie.
You
know
you
are
learning
to
Such
were
some
of
the
instructions
cross of Sonthdown upon Dorset. The
blooma of renown.
And Erin’s tearful daughtera weave their trefoil be a little gentleman. There now, tell Willie received from his faithful lambs of this cross will be hornless.
with thy bay;
me all about it.”
teacher, and they were not lost.
Early sown rye will help the pigs
0, beloved Mataachuaetta,let us mourn with thee
“ Mother, we are going to have a
If boys had more such teachers and through the fall and winter and gi?e
to-day.

—

.

-S. Gifford Nelson, in

Nmc York

Tribune.

class in

our school to learn the carpen-

ter’s trade!”

Faraday’s Lost Cup.

A MINISTER

once, in replying to

made by
an objector against those who believe
-aIjL the charge of credulity

that God

will raise

the dead from their

graves, gave the following heantlfnl
illustration

:

A

workman of Faraday, the celebrated chemist, one day knocked a
silver

cap into

a jar of

strong acid. In

a little while it disappeared, being dis-

solved in the acid as sng&r

is in

water,

and so seemed utterly lost, and the
question came np, “Could it ever be
found again?" One said it could, bat
another replied that, being dissolved
and held in solution by the acid, there
was no

possibility of

recovering it

Bat

many would be

teaching, how

from going astray

saved

Mrs. Boak looked up in surprise.
Give the boys a work shop, some
She even stopped her sewing, which tools and materials and a good teacher,
she could scarcely afford to do, to and you have inaugurated a system
listen.
that will prove the salvation of mul“In school, Willie P
titudes.
“ In school, mother I we are to have
And who shall do this? In some of
two hours a day twice a week to learn our large cities Manual Training
carpentering. The teacher is a real nice Schools have been established where
man. We’ve got a bench and saws and boys of every social grade, even the
hammers and planes and jig saws and sons of the rich, may have the benefit
everything. We took our first lesson of this mental and physical, yes, and
to-day; it was with the hammer. moral, training.
Wouldn’t you suppose I could drive a
But the school to which Willie went
nail well enough before? But I was sustained by ladies; the pupils
couldn’t. There’s a rule about it, and were all poor boys. So poor, indeed,
Mr. Wells showed us how. Oar next were they, that a good meal was
lesson is to be with the saw. Now always provided for them before comwhat do yon think of that, mother? mencing their work, lest some of these
You know you wished I could learn a poor, hali-fod children should faint by
trade, and just this one.”
the way.

the great chemist, standing by, pat
some chemical mixture into the jar,
“That was your father’s trade,
and, in a little while every particle of Willie, and he was a good workman.”
the silver was precipitated to the bot“ And I’m going to be, too, mother;
tom, and he took it oat, now a shape- see if I don’t make a good one.”
less mass, and sent it to a silversmith,
Willie’s father had been dead only
and the cap was soon restored to the three months. Be had had a long
same size and shape as before.
sickness, during which they had buried

And the expense of this carpenter’s

was borne by a circle of King’s
Daughters. They provided the money
for tools, materials, and teacher. It
was a work of which the King would
approve; done in His name, it would
be lovingly accepted. Were they not
JJIf Faraday could so easily precipitate three little girls who had died, within shielding the boys from evil, putting
that silver and restore its scattered and a few weeks of each other, with scarlet into their hands the means of helping
invisible particles into the cap they fever. Willie was the only child left, their homes, teaching them the true
had before formed, how easily can God and now he and his mother was all dignity of labor, preparing them for
the futnre? All honor to the yonng
restore our sleeping and scattered dost, alone.
“But you haven’t told me, Willie, ladies who sustained this noble work.
and change our decayed bodies into
the likeness of the glorious body of how all this came about.”
“Mother, I'm going to do a little
“ Why, some ladies who have charge tinkering for you,” said Willie, one rainy
Christ —Onward.
of oar school want to teach ns some- Saturday. Will yon let me have father’s
thing, the boys and girls, so that we can hammer and plane?”

W2£.

M

them

a

good, green bite

It will

1

class

in early spring.

more than repay the

cost of

seeding.

The very best batter is still made
in the private dairy, but the largest
amount of good batter, and the highest average product, are from the
....

creamery.

....The loss sustained by carrying
produce to market over bad roads is a
direct tax

npon oar agriculture that

farmers should be unanimous in having done
If

away with.
yon can afford only one, tools

and labor for thorough tillage or an
abundance of fertilizer, choose the former by all means. Tillage is manure,
but manure is not tillage.
.

.

.The best thing that yon can do

.

for the garden, as soon as the crops are

harvested,is to tarn what

uudsr

is left

ground. Cultivate the

the

habit of

re-

turning to the soil everything possible
which has been grown from

it.

Weeds left in the fence corners
fall may make the whole farm foul

____

this

next spring. Strange how the seeds
travel, but they will do it. The wind,
birds and running brooks ail help to
scatter them.
____

Horses, as well as other

will relish

stock,

an occasional meal of

roots

with their dry winter rations. Carrots
are especially beneficial, and a supply

should be stored where they may be
easily

drawn npon.

The fanner who makes the dairy
his m*ln business, instead of operating
it as a mere adjunct to the general
take care of ourselves by and-by. The
Mother opened the chest with reverwork of the farm, is the one whj will
girls are going to learn tewing and
ent hand and handed the tools toWillie
turn out the best product and procure
cooking and housekeeping, and the
and she was soon quite absorbed in obas well the most profit and satisfaction
boys printing and carpentering;and sewserving the skill with which he handled
from it There is no other matter about
ing too— yes, the boys are going to sew
them.
the farm that will so poorly stand to be
and cook too. I’m so glad, and you
“ First, I’m going to fix this old closet
made a secondary interest. A very
are too, I know, mother.”
door that won’t shut,” said he. He
‘‘Why yes, Willie, indeed I am. I planed a little from the side, then shut little neglect will go & long way in the
dairy toward destroying profit, and
was just thinking about selling papa’s the door and buttoned it. A few strokes
there is sure to be such neglect unle»
tools — he had such a nice chest of them of the hammer made the outer latch
it is made the first considerationall the
—but now I’ll save them for you. ”
more secure. He repaired the hinge of
“Oh! do, mother; why, I shall be mother’s work table, and then proceeded time.
able to earn three dollars a day by-and- to constract a small set of shelves with
On the Ragged Edge by.”
• s
some old boxes the grocer had given o-rvxi
— The clothes that are washed
Willie waa a bright boy, and very him.*
without Pearline. If you get anxious to improve. He loved his
“ You’re quite handy,” said mother;
mother
and
was
eager
to
grow
np
that
them clean by the necessary
“lam ever so much pleased.”
____

;

K-."

I

m

•

K-

E,^

wr

rubbing with soap, they will
soon get ruined by the wear
of it Pear line saves the wear,
by saving the work — there is
little

[V-

i.
i
1

r*

m
m —

..

or no

rubbing.

It

“

der

no harm to anything that it
washes, and it washes everything. ' Use Peal' line, A use
less Tabor. Labor is useless, if
you use Pearline, for it is unnecessary.
Jtoware of imitations.MDJAIOSFTLB'N.T.

Mother,” he said one day, “

I

won

more folks don’t learn to be car-

penters!”
“

doe^

J£:-'

m,

he might help her.

41

I

just the

how

yonrs,

I wish I had a

to drive

a

beautiful to think this

way

was

dropped in
•

like

to see Mrs.

4

“Would you
for

boy

nail sometimes for a poor

Boak.

Because Jesus was a carpenter, and
it's

Jones,

body,” as she

Why, Willie!”

think

“

“Oh, dear!” sighed Mrs.

like to borrow Willie

half an hoar, Mrs.

Jones? I’ll lend

Jesus earned His living. him.”

He hammered and sawed and planed
The neighbor soon found oat the skill
jnst as we do.”
and willingness of (<the little carpen
Mrs. Boak made Willie a tick apron ter,” and often borrowed him for a job,
to wear while he was at work,!© save and paid him a few cents.— HeZ#n E.
his clothes ;

and the ladies of the school Brown, in Sabbath-School Visitor.

rga

asv;

INFANTS
ffTTTTTT?'.f MAAIC

FOOD
jlf YOU WISH your Infant to bsi
Well nourished, healthy, and vigorous*

THE

*

BEST

•

FOOD

for Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Convw
lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged.

STfEEdWiNMIIU?

ifTHE CARE
MUited tn* upon r«qu«***

•OUBW-OOODALI

CO.,

©•TO W.iSAWw

',y-SV

Hbftxmbxb 14, 189S
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THE GHRIBTIAff INTELLIGENCE

CARPETS.

life

was humble,

am sure

I

that he did

not

lack fora welcome into the Eternal City.—

We mrm allowing for the fell and winter The Century for SeptevAer.
eaaon a newly-manufactured assortment
•f fine

and medium-priced carpets, In

LOW RATE HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
The aoDouucement

Axminsters,

that the North-Western

thoroughly

Line, com piislog over 8,000 miles of

-

Wiltons, Moquettes,

low
month of

equfpped.rallway, has arranged to run two
rate Harvest Excursionsduring the

Brussels, and Ingrains,

August sod September,will be gladly received
by those who are Interested in the development

PATTERNB 1ND COLOR* SUITED TO THE

IN

of the great West and Northwest, as well

PRESENT STYLE* OF INTERIOR DECORATION.
A* WE MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CARPETS,
WE SAVE TO l ON8UMERS THE INTERMEDIATE
PROFIT*.
WE AL*C HAVE IN *TOCK EFERYTH1K0 TO
BE FOUND IN A WELL-APPOINTED CARPET

who

those

ashy

desire to visit this wonderfully pro-

ductive region at a season of the year

when

exact demonstrationcan be made of the merits

and advantages It offers to home-seekers and

BBTABLUHMENT.

those In search of safe and profitableinvestments.

John and .James Dobson.

These excursions will leave Chicago on
August 80th and Sept. 27th, and tickets can be

MANUFACTURERS,

West

40 & 42

purchased at the very low

one fare for

rate of

4th Street.

the round trip to points In Iowa, Minnesota,

JOHN VAN GUSBEEK, Manager.

North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Montana. They

1

will
.

The

.

.

oommoo and

price* for

ferior horses

in-

are continually going

The autumn

much

is

Full Information concerning rates and arrange

marriage*.

it

BErNT-FI8BEl.rAt

ot

of

i,°ii

st

the borne of the bride, by Rer. E. O. Moffett, Elmer

to

^

handling before the really serious
N Twork of setting the hens and rearing
h,r<ii7?-0^,NE*”AJLWyckolir’N
J
7the chicks begins. Get a dozen fowls by Rev. G. Nlemeyer. Daniel J. Fox, of Oeklaal.
N.J., and Rachel Ann Romatne, of Wyckoff,N.J.
of a good laying breed to experiment
RONE- UPRIGHT.-At the residence of the bride’s
of

with.

Few men have

grown rich
by selling hay, corn or oats. The ap
parent profit was derived by robbing
the soil of plant food which went away
with each load

ever

sold. By

feed lug

cured from that operation, and the
plant food would remain where it belongs— upon the farm. Look to it that
you are not selling a part of the farm
whenever you haul a load of produce
to market Some men do this, but do
not find

it

out until too

A

T

'

Dan Needham was

Goose Nest

the

trill

BEEK MAN.- August 19, at Hotel Pomeroy, (Gladstone.UHth street and Broadway, N.Y. city, HenriSamuel A. Beckman, and daughter
of late Peter Palmer Lyon. Mrs. Reekman was an
Inralld. but bore her suffering with great sweetness
and patience; a most devoted, loving and tender
7S2 .dyJDg “d •P***1**. «be rahed one
hand and pointed one Anger toward heaven, looking
earnestly at her children, for them to meet her

told that he

Tom

Lincoln's boy Abe, but he

could

that he
four
it

would find his match

him

“ fling

eSt
i

to be bold

of ibe

f®2, ***

P-M- Order of

Eierclsea: Preal-

D D

I Vlee-Preal-

was at

am

• house- raising

many

on the

Ambraw

miles around, and

Crawford County, more

away. Thomas Lincoln
and with him his boy Abe. After

than forty miles

uine,

work

of the day, in

a “ resale’

suggested. At first Abe was unwilling
measure arms with Dan, who was six

***
to

and as agile as a panther; but
when Thomas Lincoln said, “ Abe, resale
im,” Abe flung off his ooat, and the two
feet four

"oo*

ft0®

f»°e. Four times they wrestled,

knd each time

Needham was thrown.

At the close of the foarth

round the com-

hitnui again stood face to faeo. Abo flashed

bM

u

smiling,

"rf

^

MoCr«^7-

Robert H-

S'ilS*"

,0

b®

preptred

,or

a^

Subject:

Dan trembling with

anger.

be

*m* warm

-

!” Erer

friends.

Uaooln many years,

after this they

Needham

snrvired

and though he was a

Mrong Democrat, he had nothing but good
*ords for

Abe. Several of his boys

T® n**r ‘he old

still

homestead in Spring Point

wnshlp, Cumberland County, Illinois.
«« daughter, the wife of W. P. Davis,

,

* called him,

^

now

^
^

..........

«“•« Boroiodo Trouloo, mixed

«

...............|6.

Urmm4 -ort*' Aura turn
^
» (lao MMdOooU.dlSoroatMrto ...........^
5

8

.......

Ft»s MLxeA Crwaaa, all colors

Schenectady,N.Y.,

of

Aux

for fancy colored

and

leaving fancy marka there Is a drop to about
or 9c. Part aklms dull for choice, lingular and
weak on under grades. We quote:

Fancy, Medium, Poor.

9

do
do

State
State

8Ua

9

cream. 9fca
Part aklms. 6 a 6j4

4**54

full

1

State factory.fun

skims..

Eoos. -Receipts
28,150 cases.

for

TWa
&4*
“
8

a2

the week, 7.178 this, and

Fine fresh stock In good demand, and market
We quote:
State and Pena*., new laid fancy .......... 22
Ind., Mich., and Northern Iowa fancy ...... 21 a314
Other Western fresh gathered prime ........ HkafiOM
Western, fair quality .......................wGai*"
Weatern, inferior,per case. ................t2.00a3.iu

closes Arm at quotations.

The moiuu comes straightbach
roR

.

±

A.UI;

;;

;;;

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, ETC,
SKNT TO

DAVID W. LEWIS A
177

Ig
1

A

179

OO.,

Chambers Street, New Tort.

have used Dr. Deane’s Dyspepata

pepsia and constipation,

PUU

for dys-

and found them an

excel-

remedy for those troubles; and 1 Mie«rfRUy
Flathush, Aux ....... .................. 449 recommend them to anyone auffertog with the
Fiahilll-on-Hudson, Y. P. M. B ........ . 25 00
VY. M. MIDDLETON.
Yonkers, N.Y., Aux

5000

...... . ........

3d Rochester, N.Y., Aux .....................500

lent

tbove.

Pastor Bordeutown (N.

THE CLA8818 OF GREENE will meet In regular
•eaalon In the Second Reformed Church of Athena
(ColabergChapel), Tueaday,Sept. 30, at 10 a.m. The
^rmon will be preached by Rev. Arthur J. Smith.
Semi-annual dues will be collected.

_

F. 8.

Barm

Mfw. Wm. R. Durtkk, Treasurer,
17 Union sc, New Brunswick, N.

J.)

A.

M

*.

Church.

Our Public Schools
J.

Are the iualu-stayof our republic. In them are
being cultivated the minds which are to be out

Market Report.

m, 8. C.

future law-makers and leaders in every wail in life.

How

THE CLA8SI8 OF HUDSON

will meet In stated
•eaalon In the Reformed Church at Greenporton
Tueaday Sept. 30, at 10 a.m. The sermon will be
preached by the retiring President,Rev. W. W.
Whitney. Conalatorlal minutes are to be presented
at thla aeaalon.
J. W. Yauqhan, S. C.

Nxw

_

THE CLASSIC OF ILUMOl*

wlU meet In aUted
In Trinity Church, Chicago, on third Tuesday f30th) of Sept, at 2.80 p.m. Cocalstorlal Mlnu tea
to be presented.

_

J.8.

Joralmon, 8. C.

.TRK CLASSU OF MONTGOMERY will meet In
stated fall aesBlon In the Reformed Church of Fonda,
Jf
Sept. 19, at 3 p.m. Classical dues are to be
paid, and books of Oonstotortal minutes not examined at laat regular session are to he presented.
_
John Q. Qibhard, S. C.

_

__

Of ^

_

B; 0

8
at this meeting.

THE

CUtelcal dues are to he paid
C. P. Ditmiks. 8.

_

fall meeting of the Claasis of Schohariewill
be held at Gallupvllle, N. Y., Tue^y, (Sfoit
The churchesof Cltasls will please remember that Classical dues are to be pidd at this meetln^D. E. Van Dorkn, 8. C.

_____

CORRESPONDENTSwill address Prof. Jno. De
Witt at Newburgh, N.Y., In care of the Rev. Arthur

Potts.
W.

E. C.

Domestic Missions, B.

C.

A.

RICXIPT8 FOR JU5I AND JULY.
Nlskayuna, Aux ..............................sw 75
b fit. and 5th ave. ChM Aux. . ...... . L000 1»
1st Tarry town, A dx ........................... 35 gs
.

.

Castleton, N.Y., Aux .........................
-d Olevetend, 0., Lsdles’

3d

New

Brunswlok, N.J.,

sn

Prayer-meeUug.,.. guy
a " memberyMu.... 250

York, September

loth,

b*£.

Bittxr.- Receipts for week, 32^87 packages; ex-

Monday

essential

it is

that these minds should be united

healthy bodies. So many children suffer
from impuritiesand poisons In the blood that it Is a
to strong,

ports, 8,081.
lust being a half- holiday, the

week opened

wonder that they ever grow up to be men and
women. Many parents cannot find words strong
enough to express their gratitude to Hood’s Sarea-

marked parillafor it* good effect upon their children . ScroIncrease In the demaud, which Is likely to continue fula, salt rheum and other diseases of the blood inwith the more general return of our absent citizens, effectuallyand permanently cured by this excellent
and the week’s business is closing up In good shspe. medicine, and the whole being is given strength to
up quiet, but since Tuesday there has been a

Fancy Western creamery la running short in supply, resist attacks of disease
and will continue to, so long as this market does not
show better inducementsto shippers from that direction, s& the quotation at Elgin remains Orm at
in all that goes to strengthenand build up the
Hjc., and many of the goods are being diverted to
system
weakened by disease and pain, Ayer’s SanaWestern markets, such as Chicago, etcT, where betparilla Is the superior medicine. It neutralisesthe
ter resultshave been for some time obtainable.
We call It a vm Qrm market for all fancy table poisons left in the system after diphtheria and
butter, and look for a further advance on such stock
during the coming week; more doing in high grade scarlet fever, and restores the debilitated patient to
firsts;other kinds (exceptingthe very lowest grades) perfect health and vigor.’ -•
.

sitX

^

stlsm

do,n* in “rir n“de
State creamery In liberal supply, and cleaning up
well on the basis of 24)4a25c. forfancy tube and Mils
State dairy still arrives sparingly, and fancy goods
very bc&toQs

There has t**en some activityand competitionIn
the country on fancy fall made butter, and we hear
of a sale as high as 2fic. for the make of one creamery during September and October. We quote:
_

__

'

•

Three Things to Remember.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has the most Mirit, has
8

Is it not the

medicine for you?

ucciss,

won

accomplishesgreatest tuRrs.

unequalled

Hood’s
ness, sick

Pills cure liver Ills, jaundice, bilkmaheadache, constipation.

Exttae. Mediums. Poor.

Creameries .......... 24Ha25
State Dairy, tuba
and pall .......... 22ka28
Imitation creamery.. 19

a20

20

a»

80

a21 17 a!9
alS 16 aiRU
al* HHa

17

l*Hal7 16

17

a!9

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.
The

little colored label on the

wrapper of your

Intillioincir Informs you to what time your
subscriptionIs paid. If vour account is lu
Chiisk.— Receipt* for tbs week, 44,466 boxes; exarrears will you kindly favor us with the
ports, 81,996 boxes.
amount due. When renewing your own subMors doing this week than last, and the market scription send us a new order, and the two subWeatern

sleeps In the quiet *Ym48<

A k,C
1Jd4®n *w*7 In a deep forest.
ever heart never beat; and though his

corns

these collectionsfar
oef•sl^^,',r,•

13,169 79

-

D#r °f th® wrltel‘,— resides on a farm
Boeelwd, Nebraska. Unde Dan, as

M ..............

‘

Queens, L. I., Aux ............................
1010
Jamaica, L.I., Aux ........................ 29 80
1st Hackensack, N.J., Aux ................... 2850

wlU meet lo ibe Flret
Cburcb of Bethlehem, at 10.80 o’clock,
Tueaday, September 20tb. Claaalcal assesamentaare
to be paid at this meeting.
J. Lanuxu Piarsi, 8. C.

THE CLA88I8 OF SCHENECTADY wlU meet In
•Mured face of his opponent cooled his {SH/F? 00
** © a.m., m the
Firsl Reformed t hurch of Rotterdam. The sermon
'•ge, and, extending bis rough palm he said,
President. Rev. B.
Ml

...... i

1st

THE CLAS8I8 OF ALBANY

ooweTer, one glance at the honest, good-

Well,

tK

-Bdwlu

Js

tSZF&tftS1?.

,h* collec-

noU(J lhe
Your* R«P«ctfully, Edward J. Runx, Sec.

which Abe and Dan

matched handspikes many times,

o praftiM bloomor.

lufo, li*ht-biuo flower,with white ooetor.

...TiTTr!?.... 2B00
Millstone, N.J., Children's Day .............. 10 00
Paterson, Broadway Ref. Ch.. Aux ............18 30
Jertey C Ity, Bergen Ave. Ch., Aux ...........37 (U
Cohoes, N.Y., Aux ...........................
15 00
Brighton Heights, Aux .......................
ig 31
1st

time brought Reformed

told that at this one they came

from as far south as

’.he

^Buddbim/’

any day he lived.” At last they met.

seighbors” from

1

would boast

TlnK“ “*<»» “d
of

.

Barnum. Monday, 8 31 P.M.:
Eu««ne 0. Oloey. Sablect; “The

Exerdaea. Section of Officers. Tueaday, 9.30

three beet out of

River. " Raisin's” at that
‘

in

,f

5

^n^I»iS»nn?dQCburcb of Newburgh, Monday,

J-

vm

<®"r

N

8-

Lincolns lived. Needhtm had often

Olory of tko floow, lo»f iprmpi

Svracose, Y.P.8.C.E .......................... 23 00
New Brunswick, a ~ Friend.” ................5 00
Blawenburg,
Aux ....................... 15 00
New Brunswick, Lily N. Duryee ........ ..... 25 00
Upper Red Hook, Aux ........................ 50 uo
OentrevUle, Mich., Aux ....................
10 83
Gardiner,N.T., Aux .........................
7 00
Paasalc, Mrs. PhUlipa. photo, of Sod Ch ....... 6 00
Pho ograpbt of Sod Church ...... ............1535
Brookly n. Kent 8C Cb. M Ission Band ......... 20 00
Newburgh, American Ref . Ch ................
25 uo
New Durham, N.J., Aux..,. .............
. 1200
Hudson, N.Y.. Aux ........................... 41
Kingston, Aux ................................ 20 40
Iowa City, Mrs. A. E. Ryerson ............... 10 00
Flatbusb, L L, Mite Boxes .................... 101 00
New Baltimore, N.Y., Aux ................. 1000
Hopewe’l Junction, Aux ...................... 2500
1st Grand Rapids, Ladles’ Prayer- meeting .
3 00

B®!champion wreetler in Cumberland County.
Ubor Probtem. Monday, 7.30 r.u.: Sert^n by the
This county joins Coles, the one in which Sy- 4Tuertay, 9 a.m.: Preliminary

the

Mb

Yonkerr, N.Y., Mission Band, ................1500
N.T., 29.b st. and 5ih ave. Ch , Aux .......... 175 00
Holland,Mich., Hope Ch., Mist. Band ........ 3 30
Bethany, Iowa, Women's Union.... ......... 1000
Sharon Centre, Aux .......................
Shokan, N.Y.. Aux ......................... f go

will insert fifteen

Unes free, att lines In excess of that numltcr
be charged same as non-subscribers.

eighth annual

the time the Lincolns settled at

!
1

r-t

DEATHS.

4srr.E
K"iu-rsa:
mwtlng
AmocUUod

Lincoln as a Wre*tler.

Mb

7

Notices and Acknowledgments.

late.

1

of th,

OtHttuhn/rufHcrs fire cents per line (nine words to

these

products an extra profit would be pro-

(rm^uL

%«?,'br,rol,n04ljnr.r,sf 10
*L*° TH« FOULOWIMO SPECIAL OFFERS BY EUIL POSTPAID.

MU

“

T,rj

psrenls, Hogtbergh, Utoter Co., N.Y., Sept R,
’• Ptl,n®r’ Charles L. Honk and Eatella
Upright.
1

—

^

‘

Ummm.

Muted

whit., .WMt

Uomuw,

BMt teutiful bio, fiowtn.
Tdtaw Uommu, i, wonderfulptefuio..
Pitiful Uteu. MMirt; Hown. rwy M/lj.
* “«-»•«» WMMteu, In, kUnur.
2^* 8*owJ~»'
wup-white flower, rf wuunwMd teouty.
»«UU, prop, H dMp tkp-blo, blo«Mu ot (rut buoty.

H

Mlddlebusb. N. J., *ept.

•'

frmwlwtwtet.rtoww,mm™*,

T“ ^
U^*

^

*

weather than in warm, and by starting 2L5JSr«J?“<LLi,*T2* i*** 8- Bnint.
Somerville, N.J., end Bertha, dsuahter of tbe
now with a small flock one can become Farley Fisher. M.D., of Mlddlebusb.
MILLER.— On Wednesday, Sept 7,
accustomed to thejj^peeds and methods

«•«

^“wH^th*mna ^
*TMUtk H«dMM pike,

i
i'U

North Western R’y, Chicago.

manage fowls in cold

easier to

!

ments for these excursions can be obUined
upon application to any coupon ticket agent,
or to W. A. Thrall, G. P. T. A., Chicago A

a good time to

i*

the poultry business, because

start in

i
}
f
!

lovely whiter elowers

strictlyflrst-claaa In every particular

within twenty days from date of purchase.

lower. A few year* more and their
aloe will be pretty near nothing.
Farmer* who are wiie will avoid breeding any bnt good stock,
...

be

and will be good for return passage at any time

factory .....

has undergone

iss?

a

complete change; ail goods are held

scriptions will coat but 14.60.

pm

•r* ¥/
.

20

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Highest

of all in

Leavening Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't

Skptkmbk U, 189S

Report

*

RIDLEYS’
Ccntfaffle

C&

C<}

GRAND STREET,

Fc

NEW YORK.

LYONSSILKS.
For Autumn wear great novelty
ia to be found in the styles and

ABSOUfflEUf PURE

ghenilleTortieres
New

fall styles In

CHENILLE PORTIERES,

all tbs

LEADING COLORS,

oolorings.

very elegant dados and top
trimmed with heavy tassel fringe top sad
bottom, three yards long, at •S.SF. 3.5S, r».oe,
fries©

CARPETS.

FALL DRESS GOODS

SILK & WOOL STOFFS.

6.00, 7.60, i.50 to 16.00 pair.

Aicoitr, FoUIe,

Lace Curtains.

Oniline, Vcloutine,

The Swiss

New

Novelties. Moquettes,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, oomplota new
FALL TRADE In BRUSSELS, GUIPURR

New

Fabrics and

line for

Combinations.
I* addition to moat oxteotivo llooo of
Froook, Scotch, and Irish Dreoa Good*,
have iatredaeod for

Velvets, and

we

Aotoaa aa Importatloa

Body

While Satin, Faille, loire Antique,

at

aa

A special

large at inch

Velontine and Bengaline for

faced fabrics, la

¥. &

u

Dae
the aew Saltaaa Reds and

“ Santa Maria " Bines. A

large variety of

SLOME,

J.

BROADWAY

"SSjriEI

NOTTINGHAM UCI

ecru and white— •*

.

60,

1.75,

l .oo,

1.50, 8.00, 3.50, 4.00. 5.00 per set

iBtooiWaij do

I0RA.

per set.

CHOICE ASSORTMENT

yifc 4l

1

NSW YORK.

TABLE COVERS.
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS

with Tweeds,

In rich eoloriogt,

trimmed with tassel fringe, •1.60, 1.86, 1.16,
1.60.8.75.4.60.6.60, 6.00,7.00, 7.50 each.

Cheviots, and Tailor Saltings, in narrow
stripes

REAL ANTIQUE LACE BEDSPREADS, with plN
low shams to match, 06. 76, 6.78, 7.60, 8 50,

BED BETS, In

Handsome Plaids.
also well eopplled

pair.

BED SETS.
10.00, 11.00, 14.60

Lyons Velvets.

Bison*, and Camel’s Hairs, as well

16.00

REAL IRISH POINT LA E CURTAINS. •3.75,
4.76.5.50, 6.60 to 16.00 pair.

Gazes, Crepes,
Ombre and Glace,

ATTRACTIVE

PRICER

Fine grade* of Plain Goods, Roagh

no, 6.50 to

G ron {Klines,

able effects.

We an

TAINS, •8.60, 4.60, 8.

Weddinq Gowns.

new Beagallaes, Sample* and eetimatee on requeet
more beantifal than ever. Novel changeexhibit of the

8.60, 4.60 to 10.00 pair.

REAL BRUSSELS TAMBOURED LACE CUE-

Brussels.

of Noveltio* made ia Switzerland. These
arc meeting with groat favor. Too new Supply the demand for high-art effects
oases opened for this week's trad*.
MODERATE COST.
Rieh Woolen* tatted with Velvet, all the
new Cross Cords, Bayadere Cords, Veloar We have never offered an aaeortment
Vlgoareaax, and Veloar Basse.

NOTTINGHAM, ANTIQUE and CLUNY designs, it
*1.00, 1.16, 1.86, I 60, 1.76, t.tS, 1.75,

and fine mixtures, for those who

BEST* CO

prefer neat patterns In smaller designs.

TAPESTRY TABLE fOVERl, fringed, •1.16,

HOUSE FURNISHING

1.66.

1.00, 1.50, 8.60, 4.00, 5.60, 6.60 eart.

FELT AND CLOTH SILK EMBROIDERED
COVERS, •1.76, 1.1ft, t.7ft, 8.50, 4.00

TABU
each.

COOKING UTENSILS,

James McCreery &

Co.,

BROADWAY AND 1ITH
NEW YORK.

CUTLERY, CROCKERY.

^

ST.,

LAMBREQUINS.

FINE CHINA AND GLASS.

EDDY REFRIGERATORS.

arte**

China Silk Mantel Umbraqutas,iahigh

hand painted and fringed, at •& .BB, 4.15, 5

14,

6 *3 each.

PLUSH MANTEL LAMBREQUINS, draped, richly

EDUCATIONAL.

School

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
Founded

embroideredIn silk and chenille, oomblaaUoo at
•4.60, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.60 ank.

oolora, at

1633 under control of the Colleglnle Dutch

Outfits
For Boys & Girls.

Church. Reorginlzed 1887.
for Bor* and Ctrl*. Prepare* for all College*for
men and women. Primary department New House,
designed and built for tbta Kbool. Well-equipped
Gymnasium. Military Drill under U. 8. Army Officer.
Private Playground. Beopena September 28ih

1

_

Mew Tort

City.

_

The
'

Rutiers College Preparatory School

facilities wc offer for fitting children

for school is

one of the moat

It

Mutual Insurance
NlW YOKE OFFtCX, U WAU
OBOAMIUD 1842.

adds nothing to the cost to have them

clothed tastefully and correctly at all times.

A Classical and

Scientific Prepar-

Boys.

atory School for
JE. R.

[

This
fit,

giieaSe

Mail order* hare apecial attention.Ham pie* and

_
-

fourth

Confer* LL.B.; alao (for graduate courae) LL.M.
and Senior Prohaaor. For caUlogum, abowlna reorganlaedFacultv,
I. F. RUSSELL,
Ing, or ISO Broadway, N. T. City.

West 23d

6o-6a

Hw

Gospl

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

Yogi tab and Claaalcal Day School for Boys, with
Primary Clam. Gymnasium. The 73d school year

begin* Monday, Sept.

».

Circulars on application.

i

H.ORafmam.

74

JOHN CHURCH 00.

1

The

W. 4th SA, CincinnatiI N

B.

BIGLOW

FREE.

* EATON.
Mow Tort.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

_
KSMa

-

money tban any r Ux\ oix-LiXL. band Pipe organ, with
other manafbetnrer pedals, in regular nee. Apply to W. I. Miller, organ*
l»i. Rhinebeck, N. Y., or to J. W. Hlnea, Roosevelt
8»*nd Her this book

OMAN

CO.,
». j.

P. O.

avenne, M.

restoresCompI ezTon

beath

•sai *g Fns

.....

m

$300,512 51
eal Estate ............................ 1,567,30637
United Btatea Stocks (market value).... 1,878,87600
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ........... . ........... 8^04,41500
State and City Bonds (market nine)
.
887,09187

(hub In Banks.. ........................

.

.

Put

first

3*0*.

Urn* a

m

careaConst

8T.

YORK.

PARIS tXPO«(TK)N,1880.

OF

FEW.

.

I

Fran

all STYLES. MODERATE PRICKA
fO RENT, INSTALMENTS,AND KXCHAKdl*

5th Ave..cor.

1

6th

D. A.

.............

;»,445 29
.

J »

K

HEALD, President,

WASHBURN, G. SNOW, JR^
Yk+PrertiltnU.
W. L. BIGELOW, T. B. GREENE,
E.

JlK.
SecretarieM.

H.J.rtBKU.

N.i*

006,16000
140,70000

Bogert, Ridgewood, Bergen Oo., N

I. H.

8t.f

Uen

Total .............................. |0.166 $$1

Y.

pat low.
Wot OO Sum, Ksr l£t Of.
;

GRAITO

STEEL PENS.

$4,1MJS1«

Total AaMli ....... ....... .........

Agents ........ ........
Interest due on 1st July, !£&!.... ......

Organ Works, 1W6

SONS,

' tPH GILLOTT’S

Netsurplus ............................
Lfiff.ttOM

on Real Estate.......................
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.. .
Premiums nnooUected and In hands of

—Pipe organ. Second

of 14

.

Organs. Wesblpoa
tost trial, ask no

WAianroTov.
Box 728.

NEW

NEW YORK.

Honda and Mortgages, being

A T U'

&

THE HOST PEIFEOT

Mention this paper.

Q

EDW. RIDLEY

Secretary.

CASH CAPITAL. ...................... $8,000,000 Ou
Reserve Premium Fund ..............
4,172^87 00
Unpaid Lomm and Taxes ............. 745.0 w

the proper cons traction of Pianos and

tke

Sent Free to any Addreee on Beeelpt
cents to Pny Peetage.

3J9, ill, 311 1-3 to 321

W. H. H. Moots, Tloe-PresSd
jL a. Rath, Sd YIea-Prei*L

MAIN 00

L’KfciNNATi.0.fs#l#nak#r:of tbs •'llrarsr*
lliurrh. Mr bool and Fire Alarm Bella.
Caulocuo with over 8900 uoUmoniak.

eash In ad vanee,se!l
oa lastalinenUfgftTO
greater valsM for

Descriptiveof Utsst Fall and Wintor Fishions to be found in our 85 departments.

GOLD MEDAL,

CINCINNATI BtLL FOUND RY CO

Oar large 24. page
Catalogue, profuMw

gfETNOVDI

J- D. JO VIS, President.

INSURANCE COMPANY

6

Rh 8A, New York.

for Catalogue. HUNT
PubiLsbem.fob avenue and tttb •treet.

at once to

^

OFFICE, MO. 119 BROAJpT

A

BEADY.

HOME

EICELLEIIT BODES FOR CHRIRT1AI
Youth of both Sexes. Inmottn Elevating and

ly llluatrated, MI
of ftnfonnntlon om

payable ta

.

YE SEMINARY, BYE, NEW YORE. For
partlculanaddreaa, MRS. 8. J. LIFE.
Cheap. Send

ft.

tar.

COMBINED.

for Young Lndloa.
90th, at 68 Bayard SL,

Mow Brunawlck, New Jersey.

lorn

Amttt
OF

PAGES

Boarding and Dnj School
WIH re-open September

aM

bmio Poltflesmaking

400
43S HYMNS.
Maalc, *00 par 100; 70c. cn. by Mali.
Words, ttO per 100; SSe. ea- by Mall.
The

THE MISSES ANABLE’S

BOOK

Nos. 5

will

IT

With Price-List'

STXKir.

Risks,

And

FOR EVANGELISTIC SERVICE,
SUNDAY SCHOOLS* PRAYER MEETING

UnlvenUy Bulld-

Wl Madlim At*., (near Wh St..) New York.
HKNKY B. CHaPIM, PH.D., D.D., Piiacipal.

St, N. Y,

THE BEST HYMN

MAGAZINE,

Orer 300 Pain, 1000 lew Illnstratm

Co.

The profits of tfc? Company revert to the Msurec
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Oertifloatesfor which are
lamed bearing Interest In aoeordanoewith Its Char-

N. J.

The Thlr-

addreM PROF.

.

illustrations of latest style# furnished on application.

UNIVERSITY u ^
LAW SCHOOL
AUSTIN ABBOTT. LL.D., Dean

__

and the lowest

AO

Insure* against Marine and Inland Transportattoe

our specialty. The result is the best

the widest range of choice

|

PAYSON, Ph.D., Headmaster,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

is

42d St. RIDLEY’S FASHION

32 West

ATLANTIC

out

attractive fea-

tures of our establishment.

I

i

FALL AMD WINTER, '91.

.

a MYGATT, A.M., Head Maater,
241-243 WEST SEVENTY-SEVEHTH ST.,
L.

30 and

BeentorU.,

CHURCH ORGIN WINTED.
A good, second-hand church pips <*E*n<
clock, and pews and cushions

wanted. Any

having these, or any other second-handchursa .iwulahlngs for sale, send full partlculsn to

F. H.
140

MANSFIELD,

BERKELEY PUCE. BROOKLYN. N.

^rfV-

ELli.

T.

